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By SARAH HON1G

Labor Party secretary-general

:

‘ Nissim ZyOC yesterday tendered his

resignation to new party diairman
Ehud Barak, accepted itin a terse

meeting.

Barak will

soon decide

if he wants a

new secre-

tary-general

.
- at aiL Barak
began his

first day of

business as

party, chief
still in

.
his

. . _i: . . .
• campaign

: office suite

:J Vb^ssra Zvilli
. m - Ramat

;

!

'
"-'|A^iefozol}mski) ; Gap. Barak

-
N"

.

... will - move
party headquarters on Tel

. J Rehov Rayarkon Sunday. .

:

'.Zvnii liad announced in advance
of die- Labw Jeadership primary

•
- -tjjai he would .resign arenas a

“

' neyv chairmaii was elected.

-.Zvitfi was instrumental in bring-

ingBarak into Labor less than two
.••‘years ago. but their relations had

y soured considerably, especially

after Zvilli orchestrated the cam-
paign to appoint Shimon Peres to

specially created role of party

president. •

.
?vHli advised Barak not to do

aWay with the secretary-general’s

post, but Barak listened without

reacting.

See ZVflULI, Page 2

Burial cave protest

Haredim hold aloft a mock coffin marked ‘Theodor Henri’ in Jerusalem's Mea She’arim sec-

tion yesterday, to protest archeological excavations of burial caves at Rantis, near Petah Tikva.
The estimated 25,000 demonstrators blocked traffic in the capital for several hours. < Brian Hendfen
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Tovei Hair Residence
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Residential Center for

Traditional Senior Citizens

02-5318100

shabbat
Jerusalem

Tel Aviv

Haifa

Beersheba

BEGINS

7:04 p.m.

722 p.m.

7:17 p.m.

7:19 p.m.

7:15 p-m.

ENDS
8:25 p-m.

8:28 p.m

8:28 p.m

8:18 p.m

820 p.m.

Sting

tojoin

Sinead

forJ’lent
concert

By DAWD BRfflN

Who says rock stars are no
longer politically active? Sting is

likely to join Sinead O'Connor
later this month in a gala concert

to promote a joint Israel i-

Palestinian project calling for the

establishment of a Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as its capital.

“The aim of the concert is to

raise people's consciousness of the

Jerusalem Link and its project.

Sharing Jerusalem," said the pro-

ject’s "associate producer, Gina

Benevento, yesterday.

The concert, slated for June 21

at Sultan’s Pool, outside

Jerusalem’s Old City, is funded by

the European Community, the

Ford Foundation, the Danish

Embassy, and the French, Belgian,

Swedish, and Spanish consulates.

The Jerusalem Link - Israeli and

Palestinian women working for

peace - was founded in 1994 by

Bat Shalom and its Palestinian

counterpart, the Jerusalem Center

for Women.
Spurred by the mantra,

capitals for two states," Sharing

Jerusalem is the pet project of Bat

Shalom, which describes itself as

a feminist center for peace and

social justice aiming to work

toward a democratic and pluralis-

tic society in Israel.

The project has included ait exhi-

bitions by Israelis and Palestinians,

and tours of Jerusalem which

emphasize coexistence, but the

concert is its first major effort at

widespread exposure.

O'Connor, who just released a

CD dedicated in part to the people

of Israel and which displays a

.

Magen David, will perform with

Palestinian and Israeli musicians.
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Levy slams
6Alton-Plus’ plan

By JAY BUSHINSKY
and UAT COLLINS

In a sudden burst of dissent.

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday assailed the “Allon-

Plus” plan as a premature disclo-

sure made without prior consulta-

tion with other cabinet ministers,

and publicized despite the “dam-
age” it could cause Israel's nego-

tiating stance.

Interviewed by Dan Semama
on Channel l's Mabat news.
Levy said no map has been

drawn and no proposal adopted

by the cabinet.

"There may be preliminary.

embryonic ideas, but there is no
cabinet decision.” he said, adding

that the ministers are still in the

early stages of discussion of “a
very serious subject.” the impend-

ing final-status talks.

“Many of the ministers do not

'Optimistic
1 el-Baz returns

from US, Page 2

have a clue about this proposal.”

he said, noting that undoubtedly

each one has a position and a con-

cept. "As long as these ideas have
not crystallized and the delibera-

tions still are in their earliest stage,

circulation of these notions only
can cause harm.”
He contended that the various

aspects have not yet been weighed
and therefore there is no minister-

ial consensus.

Asked about his personal posi-

tion. Levy replied: "You won't
hear it here. There is a [cabinet]

table where the matters most vital

to the state are determined and
where our most essential interests

are considered."

See LEVY, Page 14

Missing family sought near Jericho
By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH and Him

Intelligence sources reported last night at mid-
night that a missing Jerusalem wedding party had
been traced to an Arab village in the Jericho area.

Police were reported in contact with the

Palestinian Authority.

Police and TOF troops had been searching

throughout the evening for the Pell family from
Jerusalem, after they faded to arrive for a son's

wedding, to have taken place at Moshav Hazorim
near Tiberias.

Eli and Claudine Pell, their son, Uri, who was to

get married, and two of his friends were last seen

leaving Jerusalem at noon yesterday.
When they failed to arrive for the wedding cere-

mony, worried relatives contacted police to

inquire If there had been any traffic accidents.

Judea and Samaria police spokesman Ophcr
Sivan said the family left Jerusalem and drove
through the Jordan Valley. “They were supposed
to have gone via Kibbutz La vie and pick up some-
one else on their way to the wedding,” he said.

Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg, a rel-

ative of the Pell family, told Israel Radio that

everyone was trying to remain calm and was rely-

ing on the security forces to investigate.

Arich O'Sullivan contributed to this report

PRIWE BAltelN&M
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Grapes of Wrath panel to meet
Nakrui^!Efl.» J

Vraih monitoring group is to convene in

Lebanon
10 review complaints from both Israel and

Lebanon thi^
thed^l,

}
s of *hiee people in explosions in south

ic™^
1

h
n
w
th,S

u
W^' ®nS--Gen. David Tzur said yesterday that

!^lh^d submitted a complaint to the five-nation body regard-

lJL u- k m u u
^banese civilian who was killed Wednesday

> a Hizbullah bomb. Lebanon wants the committee to examine
its complaint of Hizbullah activists being wounded in explo-
sions it blames on Israel.
Military officials expressed dismay at the Lebanese complaint,

since it involved an incident in which Hizbullah people were
injured, which is not a violation of the Grapes of Wrath cease-
fire agreement. Arieh O'Sullivan

Six injured in road accidents
Two drivers were injured, one seriously, in a head-on collision

last night between a van and a car near Achziv in the western
Galilee. The car had swerved out of its lane and hit the van: its

driver was seriously hun. The van driver suffered light to mod-
erate injuries.

Four people were injured, one seriously, in an afternoon colli-
sion between two cars near the Umm el-Fahm junction in Wadi
Ara. /tim

Angry ULA members blockade PWs home
Members of the Union of Local Authorities yesterday morning

blocked the street in the Beit Hakerem section of Jerusalem in

which Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu lives.

The move came after he has refused to meet with them for

more than four weeks to discuss the crisis in funding local gov-
ernment. They drove up to his home in dozens of cars, stopped

them in the middle of the street, and walked to his house to

force him to talk to them.

After about half an hour, they were informed he would meet
with them later in the day, and they drove off.

. Jerusalem Post Staff

PAA-G resigns
JON IMMANUEL

Palestinian Authority Attorney-

General Khalid al-Kidrah resigned

yesterday on grounds of ill-health.

This was the second resignation of

a senior PA official in two weeks.

The 65-year-old lawyer, who
has suffered from health prob-

lems. denied Israel Radio reports

that there were corruption charges

against him, saying "1 persuaded

President Arafat to let me resign."

The corruption suspicions stem

from a report by the auditor-gener-

al in PA Chairman Yasser Arafat's

office, which is said to name five

ministers as especially wasteful

with their budgets. Arafat yester-

day also officially ordered a board

of inquiry to come up with recom-

mendations concerning the allega-

tions raised in the report compiled

by his cousin Jarar Qudwa, the PA
news agency WAFA announced.

Kidrah's resignation also comes

shortly after the resignation of

Tourism Minister and Bethlehem

Mayor Elias Freij on health

grounds. However. Freij made clear

that the decision to quit was not ini-

tialed by him and he resigned after

a personal slight by Arafat.

Copiesof die auditor's report have

not yet been made available even to

members of the legislative council,

according to Kadoura Fans, a mem-
ber from Ramallah. But the feeling

is that, since Arafat initiated tire

audit in tire first place, his intention

is to use it as a means of changing

the composition of his cabinet to

win more popular support

A recent poll by the Jerusalem

Media and Communications
Center showed Arafat’s own popu-

larity had dropped sharply to under

40 percent for tire first time, and

that public perception of wide-

spread corruption had increased.
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‘Optimistic’ el-Baz leaves US
_ kcjju r<ict u.as-

By HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Egypt’s presidential

adviser Osama el-Baz returned to Cairo yes-

terday. after reviewing with National Security

Adviser Sandy Berger and other American
officials a package" to lure Israel and the

Palestinians back to the negotiating table.

An Egyptian official said el-Baz left

“optimistic" about the chances of the pack-

age crystallizing and being accepted by
Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat and Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, and said el-Baz believes “we
can reach something in the near future, per-

haps in 10 days or two weeks."
Citing the sensitivity of the talks, the offi-

cial would not elaborate, beyond stating that

the ultimate package necessitated an Israeli

commitment to a settlement freeze, with

ANALYSIS

Har Homa remaining the “central issue."

Israel would also have to reiterate its

promise to accelerate the building of

Palestinian housing in Jerusalem, although

the official called that component “not

enough."
He~also denied an Israeli television report

that el-Baz had urged the US to send special

Middle East coordinator Dennis Ross back

to die region for another round of shuttling,

or that he told the Americans that Cairo is

prepared to walk away from its current

mediation role.

"Yes, we intend to continue playing a

role." he said. "Osama was in Israel five

times. He is talking to both sides, getting the

parties to see what they can do. But we are

not trying to press anybody to do anything:

Yasser Arafat, the PA, nobody. We are try-

ing to see how we can resolve this problem.

assuming there is a will.

"We're trying to see what the Israelis can

offer, what the Palestinians can accept. But

we have no talfcmg points, no package deal.

[El-Baz] will go back to Cairo, then willgo to

Israel [another] five times if there is a need."

A possible summit hosted by Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak for Netanyahu

and Arafat would not be held to close a deal,

but only to announce one that was already

reached, the official said.

Asked by reporters about Netanyahu's

reported final-status plans. State

Department spokesman Nicholas Burns

said the US is "intrigued" by his remarks,

but has not seen the plans and is therefore in

a position of “not really knowing if there is

a change in policy or if there is a manifesto

or a blueprint that one can look at."

Meanwhile, Miguel Mora linos, the EU's

special envoy to the Middle East, was due

to arrive here last night for

US officials. Moratinos met Mubarak, ano

Arafar in Cairo earlier itrthe

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon

Lipkin-Shahuk held separate meetings here

yesterday with his retiring oowuewort-

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Gen.

John Shalikashvilli. Secretary of Detent

William Cohen, and Ross.

An Israeli official said the talks centered

on the peace process stalemate but did not

include the PA's implication m the attempt-

ed kidnapping of a suspected Arab land

dealer last weekend.
,

Also yesterday, the Pentagon announced

that Cohen is to visit Gulf Cooperation

Council leaders and American troops next

week in Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. Bahrain, the

UAE, and Oman.

Signs show Syria, Israel near dialogue
By JAY BUSMNSKY

Israeli and Syrian policymakers

apparendy share a common objec-

tive - resumption of their truncat-

ed diplomatic dialogue - but differ

as to whether the bilateral peace

talks should pick up from where
they left off or make a fresh start.

Evidence of Damascus's interest

in negotiations could be detected

in Vice President Abdel-Halim
Khaddam’s appeal to Israel to

facilitate a new dialogue.

The influential and authoritative

Syrian official proposed a new
approach to the stymied peace

process when he publicly urged

Israel to “reexamine its policy and
considerations so that it will be

possible to conduct practical

deliberations on the peace

process."

Khaddam spoke after a meeting

in Beirut yesterday with Lebanese
President Elias Hrawi.
“This is an unusual and inter-

esting statement.” said Itamar
Rabinovich, the former ambas-
sador to the US. who led Israel's

delegation to the marathon nego-

tiations with the Syrians at

Maryland's Wye Plantation.

These talks were suspended in

March 1996.

"The tone is less strident than

the one used by die Syrians when
they were disappointed by Israel's

positions," Rabinovich said. "But
it is a lonely statement. We have to

see what follows - whether it is

pan of a tactic or whether it fits

into a larger context."

Rabinovich pointed to contacts

between Israeli and Syrian repre-

sentatives that took place after

the peace talks lapsed. He cited

the negotiations that led to a
cease-fire agreement in Lebanon,
which he signed on Israel's behalf

BACKGROUND

Syrian Vice President Abdel-Halim Khaddam (left) speaks to reporters as LebanesePrime Minister Rafik Hariri looks on after their

meeting in Baabda yesterday. tRemeO

in July 1 996.

He also referred to the intermit-

tent contacts which took place

subsequently, "while the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was in office, as well

as the Jenisalem-Damascus shut-

tles undertaken by various go-
betweens.” among them Spain's

Miguel Moratinos. the European

Union's peace envoy.
After conferring with Syrian

and Israeli officials in Damascus
and Jerusalem, Moratinos briefed

their Egyptian counterparts and
proceeded to Washington to

update his American counterpart,

Dennis Ross.
Diplomatic sources in Tel Aviv

contend that one of the underlying

difficulties in advancing along the

Syrian- Israeli track is Damascus's
penchant for "prenegotiating" - an

allusion to its preference for clan-

destine baigaining that rums the

formal negotiating arena into a
forma! venue bereft of debate or
exchanges of views.
Hie sources credited the

Netanyahu government with hav-

ing agreed to reopen the bilateral

talks “unconditionally," implying
that this could be Israel's way of
letting Syria take whatever open-

ing position it wishes.

They described the main stum-
bling block at this stage as the lack

of an agreed agenda, contending

that if it were overcome, the dia-

logue might resume.

6

Allon-Plus’ -A rejected plan is resurrected
By HERB KEINON

Twenty years after the Likud
first swept into power and began a

settlement drive designed in pan
to render the Allon Plan obsolete,

another Likud prime minister has
ftindamentally adopted the pro-

posal - and called it "Allon-Plus."

The irony of Binyamin
Netanyahu's Allon-Plus, unveiled

Wednesday at the inner cabinet

meeting, is twofold. Netanyahu is

now embracing a plan previously

anathema to the Likud, and the

plan, which was official Labor
Party policy for some two
decades, has since been rejected

by many in Allon’s own party as

not going far enough.
The Allon Plan, presented by

Yigal Allon to the cabinet in July

1967, was drawn up just weeks
after the Six Day War. Its guiding

principle was that Israel would
retain about one-third of the West
Bank, deemed necessary for secu-

rity purposes.

Under the plan, Israel would
protect itself from future invasion

from the east by a ribbon of settle-

ments and military installations

about 10-15 kilometers wide
along ihe Jordan Valley. The
densely Palestinian populated
mountain'ridge west of this ribbon

to the Green Line, however, would
not be settled, in the hope this area

would someday be confederated
with Jordan.

In addition, a strip of land
flanking the Jericho-Jerusalem

YADVASHEM
Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Authority

is hosting the British musican
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Piston to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM, 105 FM

The concert will take place
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Valley of the Communities, Yad Vashem

Mt. of Remembrance, Jerusalem

Program: Jewish Texts and Children's songs from Tererin

Music composed by Adrian Snell

ADRIAN SNELL - keyboard, voice, guitar

DAVID FITZGERALD - saxophone, flute

CAROLCANTRELL - voice

ENTRANCE FREE
The concert will be held in English

Transportation from Mi. Herat to Yad Vashem will be available to the

public from 7.45 p.m and will return to Mt. Herzl at the end of the concert

For more information please contact the Public Relations and
Commemoration Department 02 675-1 67 1

road, as well as Gush Etzion and
much of the Hebron Hills area,

would be annexed. The plan also

envisioned minor territorial

changes along the Green Line,
specifically in the Latrun area. It

also called for the development
of Jewish neighborhoods in east

Jerusalem, and the rehabilitation

and population of the Old City's

Jewish Quarter.

Allon also called for Gaza to

become an integral part of Israel -
because it is an easy route for

invading armies - but only after

refugees from the Gaza Snip were
rehabilitated elsewhere.

After Menachem Begin took
power, the government's settle-

ment policy was guided not by the

AJIon Plan, but by a plan put for-

ZVILLI
Continued from Page 1

There are reports from those
around Barak that he might take

another leaf exit of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s book and
appoint a director-general for
Labor. The new post would be that
of a hired administrator, rather than
an elected position. Hiring a direc-

tor-general would signal his inten-
tion to downgrade the party’s role.

ward by Matityahu Drobles, then

head of the World Zionist

Organization's settlement divi-

sion. The essence of this plan was
to shift building settlements from
the sparsely populated areas along

die Jordan River to the densely
populated mountain range.
Between 1977 and 1981, Begin's

first term, the Likud put up 20 set-

tlements in areas considered off-

limits by the Allon Plan.

Although there were times when
the Allon Plan was widely accept-

ed in Israel, it was rejected out of
hand by the Arabs.

Historian Howard Sachar, in the

second volume of his History of
Israel, writes: "...the Allon Plan
evoked little interest in the Arab
world, even from King Hussein of

Jordan, normally the most moder-
ate of Arab leaders. As Hussein
observed in a private meeting with
Abba Eban in London in 1969, the
formula still would have left Israel

in possession on nearly one-quar-
ter of the West Bank - however
barren and underpopulated - as
well as of Arab East Jerusalem.
Such a map, explained the king,

would have been politically unac-
ceptable in the eyes of his people
and the Arab world.”

Netanyahu's Allon-Plus, which
would put several settlement
blocs in Israeli hands that were
not so envisioned under the origi-

nal plan, places even more land
under Israeli sovereignty than
was the case when Hussein spoke
to Eban.
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If the secretary-general’s post is

not discontinued, then MKs
Ra'anan Cohen, Haggai Merom,
and Ori Orr, formerMK Eli Dayan,
and Gershon Gelman, secretary-

general of the Tel Aviv Workers
Council, will be vying for the job.
Barak was visited by Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed Bassiouny,
who expressed satisfaction with tire

Labor platform and expressed confi-
dence that Barak “could further fire

peace process."

Barak has not yet set up an

The Canadian Foundation for Education “
and Welfare of the Jews of the nw,
and the Jewish Education Program.

Toronto. Canada
congratulates

Kurt Rothschild
World Chairman of ffizrahl

and

Rabbi Yaakov Bleich I
Chief Rabbi of Ukraine 6

on receiving an honoraiy degree
from Yeshiva University, USA

and
on being awarded the Jerusalem Prize for Torah
Education in the Diaspora by the President of

the State of Israel. Mr. Ezer Weizman
Albert Keachmann Henry Zidenlec j

appointment with Yossi Beilin, the
]

primary mnner-up. Around Barak,
j

there was no hiding the displeasure |
triggered by Beilin's demand for the 1

No. 2 position in the Labor hierar- 3

chy and for his hints that he will set jp a dovish faction within the party. I
Instead, Barak spoke to his own \

loyalist yesterday. He spent over I
a hour on the phone with MK 9
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer, and met ]
with MK Uzi Baram. Baram j
advised Barak to set up a 12-mem- I

'

ber leadership team.
|
4
*

Winning cards and numbers i
In yesterday's Chance drawings, tire win- i

ning cards were die ace of spades. 9 of \
hearts, jack of diamonds, and 9 of dabs. /
and the jack of spades, jack of beans. 7 of 3
diamonds, and 8 ofclubs. ^

tn yesterday's Payis Hazak draw, ticket Jnumber 425583 on die NTS I million prize. I
while ticket number 5785SS won a can f
Tickets 076315. 758842. 509701, 163555. 3

^2^03122. 593097. and 729996 won I
Nis SiKfO.Tickm ending in. 22485. 47059. |51375. 77549. 92986. 53780. ' 1551 l,

*

«*». 98835, 9L514. 71441. 01416.
38045. 5 1483, 08952. 72370.' 85963.
82801 . and 93376 won NIS 1.000.
fictes ending in 828, 059. 051. arid 317

NIS 100. Tickets ending in 19. 24.70.
and 00. won NIS 30. Tickets ending in 25 !

and 89 won NIS 20, and those ending in 6and 4 won NIS H).
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By ARIEH O’SUUJVAN

. Israel and the United States
ended theirbiannual strategic laJJcs
yesterday, mft Israel outlining its

links with Turkey, Joidan, and
other countries.

'According to a Defense Ministry
-statement, the two sides spent a
good deal of time during the two-
day .dialogue discussing regional

_

terrorism and efforts by Iran to
' arm itself, 'particularly with long-
range missiles and non-conven-
tional weapons. They also dis-
cussed assessments of the region.
Working teams presented reports

on joint exercises, logistics, and
other areas of cooperation between
the defense establishments of the
two countries. Israel and the US
also discussed Washington’s

Va’acoy Ne’exnatn

(Isaac Harari)

eman

Olmert
[ By RAIME MARCUS

The defense counsel for

Jerusalem. Mayor Ehud
Olmert produced a sur-

prise final witness in Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court
yesterday, former justice

minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman.
Olmert ’s lawyer, Yigal

Amon, apparently called

Ne’eman without the

knowledge of the prosecu-

tion, so the latter would

not be prepared for cross-

examination. By law

defense attorneys do not

have to inform the. prose-

cution of their witnesses

in advance.
Olmert is charged with

obtaining donations
.

from

piganizations aD ^ then

. issuing invoices declaring

the funds were contributed

for advertising purposes,

when--he was Likud trea-

surer during the 19S8

elections.

Ne’eman was then an

adviser to the Likud.

Moshe Arens had asked

Ne’eman to be the exter-

nal-auditor for the party s

donations, and Ne’eman

said Arens insisted at the

time that, Olmert was not

responsible for invoices of

donors.

.

promise to maintain the rDF’s
"qualitative edge" and ways to keep
this edge over the years.
The atmosphere at the talks was

said to be "vety good" and the Israeli

representatives, lead by David Ivry,
special adviser to Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, bid adieu to his
US counterpart. Assistant Secretary
of State Ted MacNamara, who will
be. stepping down. US Ambassador
to Israel Martin Indyk also partici-
pated in the talks.

Diplomatic sources said the US
and Israel see eye to eye on the
potential military threat posed by
Iran to all of its neighboring
states, with the possible excep-
tion of Pakistan. They noted that
the Taliban Islamic extremists
ordered the closure of the Iranian
Embassy in Kabul, evidently

What’s on at

the Festival
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JeniSafem Theater v '

•
>
/SJbierciver -^Rustaveli theater, Macbeth, tomorrow, 9 pjn.

, HenryOo^^Th^hnusik baroque ensemble, tomorrow, 9: 1 5 p.m.
.' Rebecca. Crpwn. ,-^; N^dj dance, Woyzeck, today, 1 p.m;

^Northern fern,. tomorrow, 9:30 p.m.

£feza-
;

.
-

. :saxophones, from the Czech Republic,

l.tomorrow,
'

tittle ThMter-.Ncstalgrc and intematiooal songs, tomorrow, 9 pm.
:
.;^p^:-leiusatern-Ja22 Barid,tomorrow, 1 1 :45 p.m.

*'<Gerani today, 3 and tomonow 9 p.m.
•- terhsal^'Iiite^ Center- World music, Omar
•^ai^.TefcbBek. tomorrow, 9 p.m.
‘ pcmoMti’cm Abbey - organist Dorothy de Rooij, roraorrow, 9 p.m.

Iftug“Adversary concert, today, 3 1 a.ra.

' -Ha^ar. Talp^ -'-theaier.Anj^ Dream, tomonow, 9 pm

\.^Tiumpet^^^-Haigroye g off the plane Tuesday night and
:
;';jazz, fens at tl» festival got a treat. Hargrove and his quintet held

'.a ^session intbe. foyer, four hours of it. Then he signed auto-

graphs,.i^^on'Wfed^^ he toured Jerusalem and signed

..^re.-.autographs. yesterday, he went to the Old City. Last night,

.. hi^soid^out conceit was a smash hit

The Board of Trustees and Members

of

Beit Knesset Ohel Yonah Menachem
Synagogue and Community Center in memeny of Yonah Meiuchem Rennert

express their appreciation to

INGEBORG AND IRA LEON RENNERT AND FAMILY
New York, U.S.A.

upon the dedication ceremony of a new

Sefer Torah

in the presence of

H.E. Mr. Ezer Weizman
President of the State of Israel

Monday. 4 Sivan 5737 {June 9, 1997), at 6:00 p.m.

Erev Shavuot — “The Season of ihc Giving of the Torah"

Gival Sharett, Beit Shemesh

NEWS

because of Teheran's support for

dissident Shi'ite factions in

Afghanistan. The Taliban move-
ment subscribes to the Sunni
denomination of Islam.

Iran was described as a threat lo

the former Soviet republics of
Central Asia, the Arab emirates of
the Persian Gulf, Saudi Arabia, and
Israel. Also taken into account was
Iran's ongoing logistical support for

Lebanon's Hizbullah guerrillas.

There was a consensus on the

need to maintain economic sanc-

tions against Iran and Iraq and a

clear understanding that Israel Is

adhering to the ban on direct or
indirect arms sales Jo the Teheran
regime. This is in line with a com-
mitment mack by the late prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin and strin-

gently upheld, the sources said. Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani (left) shakes hands with Artur Yisraelovitch, against whom he testified vesterdav.

t Israel 5 uj

Prosecutor halts Kahalani testimony
in Yisraelovitch trial

By RAIME MARCUS and Him

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani yesterday
appeared in Tel Aviv District

Court as a prosecution witness

in the trial of Artur
Yisraelovitch. the former
Histadrut treasurer charged with

fraud and breach of trust.

But the prosecution stopped
his testimony in the middle, on
the grounds that it might dam-
age the "honor of the Israeli

government."
Kahalani first answered most

of the prosecution's questions,

and said that while he was chair-

man of Yisrael Kessar's cam-
paign to be reelected Histadrui

chairman, he still received a

salary from the Amal schools

and drove a Hisiadrut-owned
vehicle.

“These are the norms in politi-

cal life." said Kahalani. “Often
vehicles and other benefits are

used for personal purposes."

Yisraelov itch’s lawyer
Avraham Landstein said he

would write to the attorney-gen-
eral questioning these “norms”
and argued that his client only
behaved accordingly. Landstein
also said he would request
Kahalani's investigation.

Landstein s line of defense has
been that Yisraelovitch behaved
according to the accepted norms
and did not break the law.

Ben-Ari remanded five more days
ByRAIKE MARCUS

Following a marathon two-day

hearing, a Petah Tikva Magistrate's

Court judge yesterday remanded
businessman Zvi Ben-Ari (former-

ly known as Gregoiy Lemer) for a

further five days.

Police believe Ben-Ari is one
of the heads of the Russian
underworld here and is responsi-

ble for the murder of a banker in

Russia, conspiring to kill anoth-
er, and defrauding Russian
banks of $85 million.

Police also wish to investigate

whether Ben-Ari bribed civil ser-

vants or donated money to politi-

cians. Channel 2 last night showed
excerpts of an interview with Ben-
Ari prior to his arrest, in which he

said he supports the Likud Party

and had been present at confer-

ences with certain politicians.

For the time being police have
frozen their investigation into the

murder in Russia, mainly due to a

lack of cooperation from -their

Russian counterparts. Russian
police, several of whom have
been murdered while investigat-

ing the underworld's activities,

apparently fear retribution if they

forward information which can

LEARN THIS SUMMER
EARN YEAR ROUND!
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Swedish Massacj
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Recognized American Diplomas Available
For information about Summer
courses or Fall programs contact:

Reldman international College
for Complementary Medicine
1 BetzaJel St, Jerusalem 109HayarkonSt,TeiAw

02-6221226, 03-5270821

incriminate Ben-Ari.

Ben-Ari, who has been in cus-

tody for a month, refuses to

cooperate with investigators.

As in previous hearings, the

courtroom where Ben-Ari
appeared was heavily guarded and
a helicopter was deployed, follow-

ing information that his associates

might try to effect his escape.
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PEACE WITH THOSE
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selling land toJwb!
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Now that !‘ve found the most reliable place

to get every replacement part

for all my Major American Home Appliances

LOVE
Refrigerator Door Gaskets, Plastic Shelf Parts,

Oven Burners, Ignitors, Knobs, Thermostats,

Washer Motors, Transmissions, Timers,

Dryer Lint Screens, Vent Hoods, etc...
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Maytag, Amana, Magic Chef, Caloric, GE,

Whirlpool and more!
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A plus for Netanyahu

With the presentation of his final-status

principles this week to the security cab-

M inet. Prime Minister Binyamin
eaqyahu has come out of the ideological clos-

et: ne supports territorial compromise. If there
was any doubt, Netanyahu’s characterization of
nis plan as “Anon-Plus’* seals the matter. On the
eve of final -status negotiations, the Dayan-Peres-
Begin camp bites the dust: the Allon-Rabin-
Netanyahu-Barak camp emerges victorious.
Yigal Allon was the charismatic leader of the

legendary Palmah fighters in the War of
Independence. In 1967, as deputy prime minis-
ter, AJlon unveiled his plan for territorial com-
promise: annex the Jordan Valley, Gush Etzion,
an expanded Jerusalem, and the corridor leading
to it

At the time, the PLO barely existed and it was
assumed that the Palestinian entity would be an
adjunct of Jordan. Now, 30 years later, 1 20,000
Jewish settlers have established themselves in

Judea and Samaria, while the Oslo Accords
have committed Israel and the Palestinians to

recognize each other’s “mutual legitimate and
political rights.” As a result of these trends over
the past generation. Israel has tightened its ties

to chunks of the land, while the Palestinians

have sunk roots into their claims to sovereignty.

The casualty of this process has been the com-
peting school within Israeli thinking - the

school of integration rather than separation.

The integration ist school began with Moshe
Dayan, who, though he spent his life fighting

the Arabs, spoke Arabic and hoped to meld
Israel into its region through ties built on mutu-

al respect Dayan’s protege, Shimon Peres, con-

tinued in this tradition with his much-derided

vision of a "new Middle East.” in which Israel

and the Arab world would move toward becom-

ing one economic bloc.

Peres and Yitzhak Rabin, besides being polit-

ical rivals, continued this ideological battle. For

Rabin, the key to peace was separation (“raking

Gaza out of Tel Aviv"); for Peres, separation

represented the opposite of true peace, in which
two peoples can live together in harmony in the

same land.

Menachem Begin, though he came from the

opposite side of the political spectrum, had more
in common with the integrationists than the sep-

arationists. When he presented his autonomy
plan to the Knesset in 1977, he said the compet-

ing claims to sovereignty were irreconcilable.

“There is only one way.” argued Begin, “to

agree that the question of sovereignty remain

open, and to deal with the people, the peoples.”

In other words, functional, rather than territori-

al compromise was the solution.

Until recently. Netanyahu’s allegiances were

unclear, but he seemed, as did Begin, to reject

separation as a solution to the conflict. Before

his election, he spoke of enhanced autonomy -

essentially “Begin-Pius." As prime minister, he

repeatedly argued that pure nationalism, in

which every people muse have its own nation, is

a recipe for disaster and conflict.

Netanyahu’s first foray into describing a

future Palestinian entity was back in November,

when he mused over “the model of a state like

Puerto Rico or Andorra,” while srating that. “It

is not correct that the choice is between unre-

strained self-determination on the one hand, and
occupation and military repression on the

orher.” The Hebron agreement, complete with

its commitment to Oslo’s three further with-

drawals. was an indication that Netanyahu was
moving in the direction of territorial compro-
mise. But this was all pan of the interim agree-

ment, leaving open the possibility that, in the

final status talks, he would tack back in a dif-

ferent direction.

Though Netanyahu denies that the maps pub-

lished in the press represent his proposals, this

would seem to reflect tactics, not strategy. It is

not a particular map that represents a watershed

here: it is chat maps are being discussed at all -

because maps mean territorial compromise.

As usual with Netanyahu, he has attempted to

drown what tuay be a significant turning point

with rhetoric directed toward his right wing.

The most significant elements of the plan are

not the principles he listed - expanding
Jerusalem, annexing settlement blocs, retaining

control over the Jordan Valley and water

sources - but the ones that were left out: oppo-

sition to a Palestinian state and to abandoning

any settlements.

Almost every step Netanyahu has made in the

Palestinians’ direction has been with his back
toward them, and his eyes toward his right

wing. For example, his government’s commit-

ment not to build any new settlements was hid-

den in Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s

Knesset testimony, rather than announced in a

high-profile way. Instead of packaging such

conciliatory steps to maximize international

credit and Palestinian good will, he hides them
as much as possible, as if he is afraid of losing

his status as a hard-line right-winger.

It is time for a switch. Instead of being an

overt right-winger and a covert moderate.

Netanyahu should play up his moderate side,

while explaining to his right that this is the best

way to build the credibility necessary, to hold

the line where it counts.

In fact, the opening of internal final-status dis-

cussions is a long overdue nod to neither the

right-wing nor the Palestinians, but to the the

broad center of Israelis. This broad center has.

over time, been convinced that territorial com-
promise is the only hope for peace - though

many are not necessarily convinced that it will

work, only that it must be tried.

Netanyahu is to be commended for beginning

to build a consensus within Israel on basic final-

status principles. Though both are trying their

best to hide it. Netanyahu and Labor’s new
leader Ehud Barak are in substantial agreement

on these principles. Barak says that he will back

Netanyahu whenever the government is in sync

with Labor. Netanyahu should call Barak’s bluff

on this, and develop whatever final-status prin-

ciples they can agree upon. Both sides may
think they have more to gain by accentuating

their differences, but the public may surprise

them.

Sometimes, what is good for the country can

also be good politics.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LAST MOJWPLANT TUESM/RM TUESQffl-TLVS flAN

THE WORK OF

THE WJRO

Sir, - The work of the World

Jewish Restitution Organization to

insure the due restitution of indi-

vidual and communal Jewish

assets lost during the Holocaust is

extremely important and should

be pursued vigorously. (."WJRO

warns European states over Jewish

assets,” June 3.)

However, this goal should be

pursued with eastern European

nations including Poland,

Romania and the Czech Republic,

without subverting their possible

inclusion in NATO - a structure

essential to the stability of the

entire world.

BARAK’S QUALIFICATIONS

ABRAHAM FOXMAN
National Director. ADL

New York.

Sir.- Your editorial ofMay 20 quite

omneriy takes issue with statements by

USAnfoassador Indyk- His attempt to

create moral equivalency between

adding Jewish Wood on the ore skfe

and bufldhtg hones on the other is out-

“fS- clear that PLO violations

of agreements are never serious

enough » deter the US from push-

ing forward in this peace process

The PLO uses tenor and gets off

c; r - l refer to Yosef Lapid’s

Jfcle of May 1 1 and subsequent,

ffto the abusive and v.olent

behavior of the haredim in Bar-

nan Street on the eve of

Remembrance Day-

much longer is the Stale of

Sir. - When I informed Ehud
Barak a week ago of my support

of his candidacy, my principal

motive was his bright prospect of

victory. The Labor movement can-

not afford another failure; the sud-

den turn of fortune in 1996

brought the party close to mortal

decline. This would have exposed

the domestic balance io the hazard

of eclipse.

The wide measure of Barak’s

victory brings a new figure into the

forefront of our public life. He is a

man of considerable analytical

power, as all who listened to his

carefully phrased repons to

Knesset committees will testily. He
surpasses his main adversary in all

the essentia! attributes of leader-

ship: precision of dioughu lucidity

ofexpression and a habit of author-

US RESPONSIBILITY

the hook because of the need for

“progress” in advancing the

process. In fact, the US declara-

tion of war against terrorism has

not yet been launched in earnest

because it is being held hostage to

the Clinton administration’s polit-

ical goals in the Middle East.

Racist behavior that is abhorrent

to most Americans - like the mur-

der of Arabs for selling land to

jews — receives only a slap on the

HAREDI FANATICISM

Israel going to put up with haredi

fanaticism'? How much longer are

we, the people, going to tolerate

crackpots who vilify us and
calumniate with impunity every

tenet our democracy stands for.’

How much longer is an absurd.

ity derived from long experience at

the central decision-making tables.

He is not a man for captivating

sound-bites or other diseases of the

television cuIl He has faced tri-

umph and tragedy without either of
these contingencies undermining
hisBtranquility of spiriL

He can be trusted to hold our
nation’s purpose steady to the

common end. To have begun with

an emphatic vote of public confi-

dence will neither move Ehud
Barak to ecstatic over-reaction nor
lead him to ignore the limitations

of his achievement.

To restore the public discourse

to attitudes of sanity and prudence
is a task worthy of his new oppor-

tunities.

ABBA EBAN
Herzliva.

wrist From the US State

Department.

My government has abandoned
all pretext of principle or even-
handedness in these negotiations.

Indeed, if the process has broken
down. Mr. Indyk and the L'S gov-
ernment share responsibility.

HERBERT ZWEIBON.
Chairman.

Americans for a Soft Israel
New York.

outrageous law going to protect,

indeed encourage these dishonor-
able non-citizens of our state,

these declared true enemies of
Israel?

RENE MODIASO
Rishon Lezion.

Uncontrollable damage ahead
The main problem with the

conversion bill is neither

religious nor communal. In

terms of the vital interests of both

Israel and the American Jewish
community, the problem is strate-

gic.

The political-religious debate
over the issue is not likely to be

productive. It is not the arguments
over the quality of Reform con-

version that will alter the stand of

religious MKs. Nor will the claim

thaf die proposed legislation is

designed merely to institutional-

ize the status quo, or that it pre-

serves a status acceptable to most

Israelis, persuade Ajnerican Jews
to desist in their protests.

Even if the reaction of

American Jewry to the conversion

bill appears extreme to many in

Israel, that reaction is now a fact

of life; and it will double and
triple in intensity if the law passes

on second and third reading.

At the heart of American Jewish

anger is the Knesset’s involve-

ment
When a chief rabbi of Israel or a

council of rabbinical sages pro-

nounces on the conversion ques-

tion, American Jews remain indif-

ferent.

But when the Knesset - that

epitome of Jewish sovereignty,

the majority of whose members
are nonreligious Jews - deter-

mines that Reform/Conservative

conversion is not Jewish enough,

then American Jews understand

that the State of Israel is casting

doubt upon their rabbis and.

accordingly, upon the Jewish

communities those rabbis serve.

Those communities are

American Jewry’s most funda-

mental organizational and legit-

imizing framework, which
explains the depth of their protesL

An MK who supports the pro-

posed law - whether out of inter-

JOSEPH ALPHER

nal conviction or because of coali-

tion constraints - must weigh its

serious consequences upon
Israel's relationship with its most
veteran, natural and steadfast

strategic ally: the American
Jewish community.

• Jewish identity: For many
American Jews, particularly those

with a tendency toward assimila-

tion, support for Israel remains

one of the last elements defining

their Jewishness. Passage of the

slash its aid allotment.

Today the issue is the peace

process (provoking the satisfac-

tion of some political circles in

Israel and among US Jewry). But
tomorrow the issue may be strate-

gic security, and it will be impos-

sible for Israeli political factions

to direct and control American
Jewish anger in accordance with

the magnitude of the issue.

Damage to Israel’s strategic

alliance with American Jewry

First, to Israel’s strategic alliance with

American Jewry - then to Israelis strategic

alliance with the US

law will damage this support seri-

ously, distancing Jews yet further

from their Jewish milieux and
reducing the size of the Jewish
people.

• Money: True, we in Israel now
have less need of American
Jewish money; indeed, we may no
longer need it at all.

But the American refusal to

contribute to Israel has already

begun - not as part of a planned

and controlled attempt to define a
healthier basis for Israeli-

American Jewish relations, but as

a protest against die conversion

bill. And this protest is a signal to

the administration and to

Congress that American Jewish
voters’ support for Israel isn’t

what it used to be.

- Strategic-political support:

Accordingly, American Jewry is

reacting to the conversion bill by
reducing its support for Israel's

political positions. The signal to

Congress and the administration

is: It’s okay to pressure Israel and

thus gets translated into damage
to Israel’s strategic alliance with

the US. And we don’t have a sur-

plus of strategic allies.

• Israel’s deterrent profile: Our
Arab and Iranian neighbors see

the link between Israel and
American Jewry as an integral

part of our overall deterrent pro-

file. Israel has strong friends in

America, and through them it

exercises considerable influence.

Thus damage to Israel’s strategic

bond with US Jewry will erode

one of the factors that,cause some
of our neighbors to make peace

with us, to avoid war with us, and
even to seek our friendship.

One cannot summarily dismiss

recent arguments that the current

furorwas nurtured in part by ulte-

rior motives: the desire on the part

of American Jewish leftists to

punish the Netanyahu govern-
ment; an attempt to exercise influ-

ence from afar over the peace

process by generating American
political pressures on Israel; even

the ambitions harbored by Israel s

tiny Reform and Conservative

movements.
Rather, these claims have

become irrelevant. We are con-

fronting a grassroots American

Jewish protest movement dial has

penetrated all levels of the com-
munity. regardless of political

affiliation.

Significantly, the entire conver-

sion affair began under the gov-

ernments ofRabin and Peres, both

ofwhom intended to pass the con-

version law as part of their

attempt to coordinate policy with

the religious parties.

WHAT we are talking about, then,

is an insensitivity to the most fun-

damental beliefs of American
Jewry', and to the foundations of its

strategic alliance with Israel, cov-

ering^the spectrum of Israeli poli-

tics. Everyone is infected - left

and right, secular and religious.

Unlike iris predecessors.

Binyamin Netanyahu had a
proven record of successfully

communicating with the

American Jewish community. Yer

he too tripped up when he signed

his coalition’s guidelines.

Today, an objective observer

would like to believe that

Netanyahu recognizes his mistake

and is determined to prevent the

anticipated strategic damage.
After alL, didn't he state, on June

1 at the Hebrew University, that

“the principles of pluralism... must
apply in all strata of our life," dial

“they are essential to our... reli-

gious coexisrence“ and “the
lifeblood of our civilization’? -

The writer" is director 'trfihe
TsfaellME Office of the American
Jewish Committee. He previously

served as director of the Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies. Tel

Aviv University.

A society where no one feels left out

There is a message for us in

the recent Labor Party vic-

tory in Britain and in the

Socialist triumph in France.

Personal charisma isn’t the whole
story. Issues count; values have a
place in political life.

It is time for the Likud to

remember that its mass constituen-

cy is concentrated in the urban

working-class neighborhoods.

Menachem Begin, for all his

preoccupation with the major
issue of the future of the territo-

ries. conceived of a massive hous-
ing program designed to eliminate

urban slums in five years. In time,

this developed into Project

Renewal, in which physical con-
struction was wedded to social

goals of furthering communal
self-organization.

The present Likud government
has no policy on social issues,

other than a desire to cut the bud-

get Binyamin Netanyahu just has

no great interest in the subjecL

Monetary policy is the only
domestic policy area of real

importance for him. All the rest is

a subject of bargaining in

response to political pressures
from his coalition allies.

How long will his personal
charisma hold up? In the neigh-

borhoods two decades ago,
“Begin, Begin!” was the cry of the

alienated, making their voice
heard from outside the system.

When Begin walked into a public

hail, people rose from their seats

without being asked io do so.

Netanyahu, even when he earns

approval, rarely inspires confi-

dence, Even after a year as prime
minister, he remains very much an
unknown quantity.

This is reflected in comments by
friends and foes alike, and is the
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subject of queries by foreign

diplomats.

Slowly, the realization is dawning
that this is it There is nothing hid-

den. What you see is what yew geL
However, the major threat to

Netanyahu’s personal popularity

lies in the conflict between his

policies and the interests of his

constituents. The emphasis on
monetary restraints inevitably

dampens economic activity. As
this translates into increased

unemployment, popular pressures

will undoubtedly increase.

provide the basis for a renewal of
confidence. Among the disadvan-

taged. there isn’t just a lack of
confidence in one party or the

other. The lack of confidence
extends to the political system as a
whole.

Yitzhak Rabin’s electoral popu-
larity wasn’t just because of his

distinguished military career.

Even more, it stemmed from the

fact that Rabin was regarded as an
outsider in politics. This even car-

ried over to his contacts with Arab
leaders.

Labor’s program must end the linkage of
economic expansion and social cleavage

Budget cuts will also be felt

increasingly in the weaker sectors

of society. Essentially they mean
diminished social services. Given
the state of the peace process,

defense expenditures will demand
an increasing share of the gross
national product. Investment in

the territories means less available

for urban neighborhoods and
development towns.

THERE is a conflict between the

interests of the National Religious

Party in Judea and Samaria and
those of Shas and Yisrael
Ba’aliya, both of which are pri-

marily urban, with their own bud-
getary priorities. These are the

sectors of society that will be the
chief object of Labor's attentions

under its new leadership.

Labor must operate at two lev-

els. At the personal level, it must

King Hussein has given poblic

acknowledgement of bis confi-
dence in Rabin's word. In
Jordanian circles, one hears die

repeated assertion. “We get along
with your soldiers, like Rabin. Not
with your politicians."

Netanyahu appears to be in the

dubious position of being both an
outsider and a politician. This is

the basis for his new closeness
with Aryeh Deri. An outsider-
politician has a place as head of a
protest movement of a disadvan-
taged social sector, he has no
place as prime minister.

At another level. Labor must
provide an incentive for a switch
in loyalty.

The urban neighborhoods and
the new immigrants have never
believed strongly enough in any
ideology to support any leadership
blindly. Increased prosperity has

only widened social and econom-
ic gaps, pushing up the better-edu-

cated and skilled and leaving the

lower levels of society substan-

tially unchanged. it

Economic growth is, therefore,
*

not in itself a solution. Labor must
find a way to bring the peripheral

groups into the mainstream of soci-

ety. It must present a program that

will end die linkage of economic
expansion and social cleavage.

That is where social values -
ideology, if you will - is still rele-

vant Ours must be a society in

which no one feels left oul
The first step, with the leader-

ship contest out of the way, should
be a thorough reorganization of
the Labor Party itself. The present
party districts must be completely
revamped. If there is justification

for functional districts, like the

moshav movement and the United
Kibbutz Movement, alongside
purely geographical districts, then I
there should also be districts for

urban neighborhoods and devel-
opment towns.

Most of all. Labor must present
a new image as the opposition and
alternative to the present govern-
ment. Peace remains the overrid-
ing issue. However, the new
Labor leadership must propose a
coherent alternative on the social
front as well.

Just as there is no majority in the
present Knesset for ditching the
peace process, so is there no
Knesset - or popular - majority
for the benign neglectof the coun-
try’s increasing social and eco-
nomic gaps. That is where the ,
next general elections will be C
decided.

The writer comments on legal and
political affairs.

POSTSCRIPTS
IMAGINE PIERCING your
cheek - not with a faddish gold
earring, but with an anchor, a

spear gun or a small tree.

Not bizarre enough? Try a 1.5-

meter marlin sailfish.

Body-piercing with bits of gold
through the navel or lip may be

an eyebrow-raising rage in the

WesL but to hundreds of tranced-

out participants of Thailand’s
innocently named annual Phuket
Vegetarian Festival, that’s noth-

ing.

According to local legend, a
Chinese settler centuries ago fell

into a coma and was brought to a
temple where he recovered. To
appease the gods, he pierced his
body. The practice apparently
spread.
The piercing became linked to

vegetarianism around 1825.
when a number of Chinese
arrived to work in Thailand's tin
mines.
Devotees gather at temples

each morning, work themselves

into a trance, then thrust a bizarre
array of objects through their
bodies, usually the cheeks or
arms.
Among the stranger items seen

this yean a bowling trophy, a
cymbal stand from a drum kit, a
citizen’s band radio antenna with
the radio still attached, a musket,
a tire iron and a faucet.
The devotees also lacerate their

tongues with knives and swords
and walk on hot coals.
Ornaments still dangling from

their faces, they march thfoug
Phuket's streets for a few hour:
carrying images of the gods
Teams of supporters wipe ol
blood running from the wounds
Afterward, they return to fh
temples' and ' die objects ar
extracted. Nurses disirifecr th
wounds, and ambulances are 6;
standby to rush' victims of shoe
to hospitals.

.

The aim of all. this? To acfaiev<
good health and a peaceful stat
of mind.

•
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O between^2“ Minister Netanyahu
W^andE^puan envoy Osama^az lasted longer than sched-

JJ*
I was outside the Prime

- waiting to go
V ** pettier.

•
*“«. 1 leafed

;^^ a c0Py of the London

f found. a Statement by
- Sf

1? .
;Abu

.
Medein, the

. Palestinian Authority’s justice

-

mmistBr, saying: “The authority
wii soon pass a law imposing
jn? death penalty for the sale of

• Palestinian land within
,the State

c of lsrael as j\ye3L ’Stfch a law
.'• would be wpfe^d-by the UN
. General-Assembly decision of
^194?.' v flattanng • that - the
Pwestinran; refugees must be

..ano^ed fo^return to their
horn«5s.".T

• AbhMedeiriwas,jn effect, say-
- ing-w the PA intends to impose
the.deafe penalty not only on
Arabs under Palestinian rule, but
on lsraeli Arabs too-.

; The "justice minister added a
Word of warningto Arabs holding

.
Israeli identity, cards. The cards,

• be said, would not protect them.
;• And indeed, one :— maybe even
two -r tf the three Arabs recently

;
Jhihdef&f for die “crime" of sell-

ihg lsuid to Jews were Israeli citi-

zens.: •': ^ .

Behind the closed door of die
• PM’s ; Office,

-

el-Baz and
. Netanyahu' were, discussing, for-
mulas for iestarting the negotia-

tions that were ambigurais enough
not to give the im^wession that

one side had twisted the other’s
turn;

Butno amount ofel-Baz’s “con-
-Structiye- ^ambiguity" could

: obscure the grave significance of
. . Abu Meddn’s pronouncemeaL

. -. Netanyahu, once I had sat down
-opposite him, proved foil of opti-

mism regarding'the lesumption'of

MOSHEZAK

talks and negotiations cm tire per-
manent settlement. Bnt his meet-
ing with el-Baz did ho* pique my
journalistic curiosity enough to

make me ask (he premier what had
been agreed regarding Egyptian
mediation in the talks.

I knew that in three-sided
negotiations, any formulation
reached between two of the
sides isn’t :final until approved
by the third; and besides, Abu
Medein ’s words and the murder

The PA*s justice

minister is

extending his
penally tor selling

land to Jews
to Include

Israeli Arabs

of Arabs holding Israeli IDs
worried me more than any half-
baked agreement
.
The government did not make

resumption of talks with the
Palestinians conditional on their
halting these murders. But what, I
Venture to ask, is the point of
holding talks under the shadow of
threats from a figure as senior as
the PA’s justice minister?

Israel, the PA, and Egypt are all

interested, each for its own rea-

sons, in reaching agreement on
restarting the talks. It is thus like-

ly that, whatever the difficulties,

agreement will be reached.

Of course, once that happens,

pressure from the Americans and
the countries that contribute to the

PA’s coffers will lead to the

Palestinian leadership issuing a
vague condemnation of these exe-

, we
:

talk - about
^resolving feePalestinian

. . -issue,Twe are not talking

about efforts to- relinquish “die

absolute ftistoricai rights” of tbe

Palestinian , people, nor about
achievmg “absolutejustice” in the

century-5ld_conflict with IsraeL

P^estinWis and lsraelis have
different interpretations of these

termi aad,tfts is exactiywhy jve

accepted . ^ Security. -Council

ResolBBtioh242, die Madrid peace

conference, andtbeOslo accords.

The agreement By Palestinians

and Israelis to engage in peace

taljcs basetf;on the Madrid peace

formula- laud for peace- strong-

ly reflected our understanding

feat neither tfae Palestinian nor fee

Israeli dream was to be realized.

;What we yearned for. in 1993

was to provide future generations

ofpalestinians and Israelis with a

chance of a better life and an

opportunity to live in peace,

mutual respect, dimity, and sta-

bility. This was, and still is, the

only guarantee that both our peo-

ples will not engage in more cost-

ly: conflicts.

Whatwas needed feea, and what

is needed now, is a special formula

that wffl enable future Palestinian

and Israeli generations to sail

smoothly through the stormy seas

of regional and international poli-

tics; a formula feat wiD withstand

changa, so that no matterbow dra-

matic developments are, it will

survive and flourish.

During our contacts with the

-Israelis, we talked about a two-

state solution: Palestine and

Israel, -living peacefully next to

each other. and enjoying peace

and prosperity.

One may ask: Why a Palestinian

stale, when the notion of small

entities and states is gradually dis-

solving? Isn'tthi*whatis happen-

ing with the European Union,

where larger states like Germany,

France, Italy, and Britain are

entering a union instead of han-

dling their affairs singularly?

But justifying the Palestinian

state is actually a justification of

peace. Because without resolving

fee issue ofa Palestinian national

homeland, fee Palestinian issue

wiD fester and threaten the stabil-

. FAISAL HUSSEIN!

ity of fee region.
; Tbe idea; then, is to have two
equal states, and not an Israeli-

. dictated solution that risks turning

fee West Bank and Gaza into a
new Bosnia.

The building ofnew settlements,

die; confiscation of Palestinian

ntand. and' fee continuation of fee

menfolity of fee occupation are a
recipe for potential disaster.

; The collapse will be followed

by a bloody conflict Itwill persist

despite attempts by international

Jerusalem can be
either the warm sun
of the Middle East,

or the black hole

swallowing the
. . fruits of peace

and regional players to contain iL

This will eventually lead to anoth-

er Bosnia in fee Middle East.

The establishment of a

Palestinian state in the pre-1967

West Bank, Jerasalera, and Gaza
is an essential prerequisite for

. braiding raid maintaining stability

in the region. It is also important

for the fulfillment of international

legitimacy and Security Council

Resolutions 242 and 338.

The choice is between a stable

Middle East with a Palestinian

state, living peacefully wife its

neighbors; or an unstable region

exhausted by war. There is a

strong Palestinian majority in

favor of this choice, something

feat was lacking a few years ago.

JERUSALEM remains fee issue

feat will make or break peace. I

am from Jerusalem, and I hate to

see it divided. ;

We Palestinians have developed

a veiy imaginative and creative

vision of the future of Jerusalem.

Jerusalem’s diversity and its mul-

ticultural character must be main-

tained in any future solution.

We see fee Jerusalem of the

future as an umbrella city for two
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cudons without trial.

But getting Yasser Arafat to

make some fuzzy statement will

be no counterbalance to fee pro-

nouncement from fee man who
prerides over Palestinian law and

order.

Abu Medein hasn’t just threat-

ened death to Israeli residents who
hold Israeli IDs. He has gone so

far as to prepare draft legislation

imposing Palestinian law on
Israeli Arabs beyond the 1947
UN-delineared borders.

Saying that fee PA has the right

to punish Israelis amounts to no
less than a de jure annexation of
Lod, Ramie, Acre, Tarshiha, and
other parts of the State of Israel.

ISRAEL'S Arab leadeiriiip should

have risen up in arms to protest

fee PA's bullying attempt to foist

its authority on them. But apart

from MK Hashem Mahameed of
Hadash, ourArab MKs uttered not
a squeak.

The government has protested
the brutal execution of fee land
dealers; fee PA for its part, has
disclaimed responsibility. (An
imaginative Abu Medein even
claimed feat Israel’s secret ser-

vices were the perpetrators).

But what fee PA cannot deny is

an unambiguous statement from
its own justice minister telling

any Arab who sells land to Jews,
whether in the West Bank or
within Israel's borders, that part
of his remuneration will be his

demise.

Israel is responsible for the wel-
fare of all its citizens, Jews and
Arabs, land dealers and agricultur-

al workers. An Israeli passport or
ID is tantamount to an insurance

policy from fee state to all those
who cany them. There are no
exceptions.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on public affairs.

capitals, one Palestinian, fee other

Israeli. There will be free access

between the two capitals within

fee city, which wifi remain united.

Cultural, social, and economic ties

wih be established. No one party

win impose hs wfll on fee other, or

dictate the status of fee city.

Unilateral actions will not serve

fee cause of peace, but rather

inflame fee situation.

- This is what happened at Jabal

Abu Ghneini [Har HomaJ, when
the Israeli government proved its

lack of vision by starting an
Israeli settlement there.

Jerusalem can be fee warm sun
of the Middle East, one of fee

most important capitals of the

region. But it can also be fee

black hole that swallows all fee

achievements of peace.

Israeli attempts to impose its

unilateral solution in the city,

ignoring our national, political

and religious rights will turn

Jerusalem into the capital of an
isolated IsraeL

We need to share fee city and
preserve its uniqueness. Only
when Palestinians and Israelis

speak of Jerusalem as “our city”

will there be real peace.

Unfortunately, while we
Palestinians seem ready for a his-

torical compromise to end this

conflict, we see an Israeli govern-

ment feat cares less about die

future of fee region.

Prime Minister Netanyahu is

moving steadily and successfully

to kill the peace process, along

wife what is left of hopes for rec-

onciliatioc.

The path taken by Netanyahu
and his right-wing government
will, in fee best scenario, lead to

an arrangement or solution that

will be so fragile it will collapse

once the current world order

changes, bringing down wife it

fee aspirations of two peoples.

This will lead to fee beginning

of another bloody chapter of war
and conflict instead of peace and
security.

The writer, a member of the PLO
executive committee in charge of
Jerusalem affairs, headed the

Palestinian team to the Madrid

peace conference.

What about the strategic threats?

F
or those of us who lived

through the period before

and during fee 1 967 war, fee

images remain vivid: the threats

created by fee sudden withdrawal

of the UN buffer force from the

Sinai; the troops massing for

attack along the borders; fee mili-

tary alliance between Egypt, Syria

and Jordan; the naval blockade of

fee Straits of Tuan; and, most
haunting!y, fee wild cheering by
fee masses in Arab capitals in

response to Nasser's declarations

of his intention to “throw the Jews
into the sea.”

In Washington, Israeli represen-

tatives were received politely and
even sympathetically; but the US
did not dispatch a carrier task

force or air force squadron to

deter an Arab attack.

In those days, Israel’s only real

ally was France, but in fee midst of

fee crisis Charles de Gaulle decid-

ed that therewas more to be gained

by supporting theArabs, and be cut

off Israel's supply of weapons.
During this “waiting period” in

Israel and in the Diaspora, from
California to Moscow, fee unspo-
ken fear was feat 4,000 years of

Jewish history were going to end
while the world expressed sympa-
thy, and did nothing.

Thirty years have passed since

then. On the scale of individual

lives, this is a long time, more
than a generation. The optimists

among us (and there are still

some) argue feat fee Middle East

has changed profoundly.

The most obvious change, they

point out, is the peace process,

beginning with Anwar Sadat's

visit and the 1979 peace treaty;

and more recently, the Madrid
conference, fee Oslo accords, and
the 1994 treaty with Jordan.

These have replaced fee “three

noes” of Khartoum, fee confer-

ence ofArab leaders after fee war,

when they rejected negotiations

wife Israel, recognition of the

Jewish state, and peace.

And fee Soviet Union, which
was fee main source of weapons
and other resources for die Arab
stares, has disappeared.

That's the optimistic view.

However, Middle Eastern histo-

ry measures tune in centuries, and

in those terms three decades

counts for very little. All the
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above changes may represent lit-

tle more than illusions, the result

of wishful thinking and war
weariness.

Despite fee peace agreements,

Palestinian tenor continues. The
Arab states are still spending bil-

lions annually on weapons, ignor-

borders are restored and the foil-

scale assault on Israel can resume.
In 1967. the Egyptian army was

equipped wife chemical weapons,
which it had used in Yemen a few
years earlier. Many of the count-

less graves prepared in Israel

before the war were designated

T
Thirty years after; the optimistic view -

and the pessimistic one

big the crushing poverty of their

cities and villages.

In the Arab and Islamic world,

fee voices feat accept Jewish sov-

ereignty as legitimate, even
restricted to the post-1948 bor-

ders, still constitute a small

minority. Yasser Arafat refers to

the day on which the State of
Israel was declared as

“Palestinian Holocaust Day,” and
Palestinians suspected of selling

land to Jews arc marked for death.

In other words, fee haired that

spawned terror and war still flour-

ishes.

SEEN from this perspective, the

peace agreements appear as mere
tactical measures, designed to

bring about one Israeli withdraw-
al after another until the pre-1967

for civilian victims of gas attacks.

Now not only Egypt, but Syria

and Iraq too have chemical
weapons and the missiles to deliv-

er them.

In the past year, both Egypt and
Syria have held large-scale mili-

tary exercises, and the Palestinians

now possess a sizable military

force to harass the deployment of

fee IDF during a war.

The radius of conflict has also

expanded, with the addition of

Iran and its ballistic missiles,

weapons of mass destruction, and
continued threats to destroy the

"Zionist entity.”

Unlike in 1967, we know that

fee IDF is formidable; but fee fun-

damental fact that Israel cannot

survive a single defeat remains.

Internationally, were the 1967

scenario to be repeated. Israel

would be entirely on its own
again.

Although support from the US
has increased to an extent unimag-
inable 30 years ago, it can erode

quickly, as we saw during the Bush
administration and the Gulf war.

Most of Europe can still be
counted on to support the Arabs,

and in fee UN, 180 nations are

ready to condemn Israel under

virtually any circumstances.

- Yes, the Soviet Union may be

g
one, but now Russia, is selling

illions of dollars in tanks, planes,

and missiles to Iran and the Arab
states.

How comforting it would be to

believe that, as fee optimists insist

everything has changed in 30
years. Unfortunately, fee evidence

does noi allow us fee luxury.

Perhaps Israel’s strength, the

alliance wife fee US, fee growing

acceptance of reality by die Arabs

and fee collapse of fee Soviet

Union may yet create "a new
world order." Who know, one day

it may even produce a “New
Middle East."

But for now, these arc distant

dreams. They are wishful think-

ing. The stark reality is feat the

strategic threats we faced in 1967

have not disappeared.

The writer is a senior associate at

Bar-Ilon University’s Begin-Sadat

Centerfor Strategic Studies.
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Strife-torn Algeria holds peaceful vote
r mi

By ELAINE GArtLEV

ALGIERS (AP) - With many
saying they were voting for peace,

Algenans cast ballots under heavy

guard for a parliament yesterday.

The vote came five years after the

army canceled similar elections,

triggering an Islamic insurgency.

Some 300,000 security forces

were deployed around the country

to guard against attacks by

Moslem militants trying to sabo-

tage the vote.

They stood watch at school

houses in the capital, where voting

stations were located, and

deployed in the sunny streets.

Except for the military presence,

there was no sign of the strife that

has killed some 60,000 people

since the January 1 992 army coup

that aborted (he nation's first mul-

tiparty parliamentary vote to

thwart a likely victory by the

Islamic Salvation Front
Many of those encountered at

polling stations, worn down by
violence, said they were casting a
vote for peace in this petroleum-
rich North African nation.

Bombings in the capital “para-

lyze us. We’re living in a veritable

psychosis,” said Amel, a 26-year-
old doctor.

“I voted for change. We can’t

live like this anymore," said Amel,
who like others questioned refused
to give her full name, fearing

reprisals by the military regime.

Amel said she cast her ballot for

the Rally for Culture and

Democracy, a fiercely anti-Islamic

party with its base in Algeria’s

Berber country.

President Liamine Zeroual need-
ed a large turnout among die 17

million eligible voters to ensure

the aura of democracy he seeks
through the new parliament, even

BOYS TOWN JERUSALEM
own' nyu nnp

The Board of Governors
The Entire Faculty, Student Body

and Alumni Association

mourn with profound sorrow

the passing of its founder

ALEXANDER S. L1NCHNER

and extend deep condolences to

the Linchner, Rothstein and Quinn families.

The funeral took place on

June 5, 1997 (Erev Rosh Hodesh Sivan, 5757)

Shiva at 59 Rehov Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem

though its powers will be far less

than the one that would have been

elected in 1992.

The Interior Ministry said

turnout was steady by the after-

noon, registering 45% at 4 p.m.

But turnout in several Algiers

polling stations looked sparse.

Only 10 of 272 people registered

at a women’s polling station in the

pro-Islamic neighborhood of Bab
el-Oued voted by noon.

Initial estimated results were
expected shortly after polls closed

at 8 p.m., with final results expect-

ed late into the nighL

Some 40 parties fielding 7,747

candidates were vying for 380

seats.

Voting was being monitored by
some 240 international observers,

here under the auspices of the

United Nations, the Arab League
and the Organization of African

Unity.

But they were spread thin to

watch 35,000 polling stations.

They were brought in to answer
2exoua]’s bid for a fair vote, fol-

lowing charges of fraud during a

November referendum that

changed the constitution to further

strengthen presidential powers.

“What’s the point of
voting?"said Fatiha, a 47-year-old

woman with five children who
lives with her family in a school

where her mother is a janitor.

“Each time we vote, nothing

changes. We only get death."

v m
An Algerian woman registers to vote yesterday at a polling station in Algiers.

(Reiner)'.

Fmotional Boat raises fear of N. Korean invasion

appeal for

McVeigh
to die

Casper-Piitnick
Health and Community Service Center

Founded by Rabbi Moshe Dov Casper rx

The Samuel Bliss Eye Clinic, Dr. Luba Stome Dental Clinic,

Menkin-Greenberg Hearing Testing Center,

Noah Stome Dental Laboratory, Rabbi Casper Free Loan Fund

mourn with Colin Bliss the passing of his dear mother

NETTIE RUTH BAT SARA BLISS rrjj

May the One above comfort you among the mourners
of Zion and Jerusalem.

Hebrew Union College -

Jewish Institute of Religion

The Students, Faculty, & Staff

mourn the death of

Dr. DANIEL ZIFF
former cantor and teacher

and extend condolences to his family

DENVER (AP) - Prosecutors

wound down their emotional bid

to get the death penalty for

Timothy McVeigh yesterday, with

a surgeon describing how he

amputated a woman’s leg without

anesthesia to free her from die

nibble of the Oklahoma City

bombing.
“Once I started cutting she start-

ed kicking and screaming." said

Dr. James Sullivan, a professor of

orthopedic surgery at the

University of Oklahoma.
“She screamed, don’t leave me,

don’t leave me. I'm going to die,"

he said. “It was gut wrenching."

Prosecutors planned to wrap up
their case yesterday in the sentenc-

ing phase of McVeigh’s trial. The
defense is then expected to call

McVeigh’s relatives to talk of his

troubled past and ask that he be
spared death by injection.

McVeigh, 29, was convicted

Monday of murder and conspiracy

charges in the April 19, 1995,

bombing of the Alfred P. Muixah
Federal Building. The explosion

killed 16S people and injured

more than 500 in the worst aci of

terrorism in US history.

The jurors who convicted
McVeigh will decide whether he
should die by injection, or spend
his life in prison.

SEOUL (AP) -A North Korean
patrol boat crossed the border yes-

terday and exchanged fire with a

South Korean gunboat, briefly

raising alarms in a nation already

on edge over what its impover-

ished northern neighbor might do.

Two South Korean jet fighters

scrambled to the scene and more
were ordered on standby. Defense

Ministry officials said. But the

tension abated when the South

concluded that the intrusion by the

North Korean ship, escorting a

fishing fleet was unintentional.

The North Korean boat fired

three rounds from a naval gun
when it was challenged by three

South Korean high-speed gun-

boats after sailing 2 nautical miles

into southern territorial waters, the

ministry said.

From a kilometer away, a South

Korean gunboat responded with

two shots in the 50-minute stand-

off, 150 km west of Seoul, that

ended when the North Korean
boat returned to its own waters.

The ministry said each ship fired

behind the other’s stem.

It characterized all five rounds

as warning shots. There were no
casualties, it added.

But che South Korean govern-

ment convened an emergency
meeting of security-related

Cabinet ministers.

Hours later, officials said the

North Korean ship appeared to

have made a navigational mistake

while escorting nine fishing ves-

sels operating in the rich fishing

grounds near the border.

South Korea said it was not

putting its military on higher aleij

because of the incident. There was

no further unusual military move-

ment along the Demilitarized

Zone.
The South's wariness has

increased amid fears that the

North may launch armed clashes

to divert attention from severe

food shortages.

-We consider this a serious'.vio-

lation of the armistice agreement,”

the Defense Ministry said. “We
will protest through the UN
Armistice Commission," which

monitors the shaky truce.

The intrusion was the most seri-

ous since a North Korean subma-

rine carrying 26 armed spies and

crewmen ran aground off South

Korea's east coast in September.

In all, 24 North Koreans from

the submarine were killed or.

found dead. Eleven South Korean

soldiers and civilians were also

killed. One sailor was captured,

and another intruder was listed as

missing.

The SHLOSHIM Memorial Service and Stone Unveiling

in Memory of Our Beloved

DAVID MEYER BIDERMAN s
rr

I

will take place at the Caesarea Cemetery on Sunday, June 8 at 5 p.m.

Afterwards family and friends will meet at the house, Rehov Ha'Aion 6

Tra rot vp

Wife: Pearl

Family: Ruth, Andy, Tamar, Jonathan, Gillad

US double
agent gets

23 years
ALEXANDRIA, Virginia (AP)

- The highest-ranking US intelli-

gence officer ever caught spying

was sentenced yesterday to more
than 23 years, averting life in

prison after prosecutors said the

former ClA station chiefcooperat-

ed with investigators.

Harold J. Nicholson, who admit-

ted selling secret documents to

Russian officials at four overseas

meetings, pleaded guilty to espi-

onage and agreed to forfeit his

spying gains and any future profit

from sale of his story.

Nicholson admitted he con-
spired since June 1994 to commit
espionage by selling Moscow
defense documents, including

some classified “top secret"

Nicholson said he spied out of
love for his three children. He said

he wanted to get money for the

children who he felt he let down
by spending so much time over-

seas in dangerous situations, and
failing in his marriage.

Irish go to

polls today
DUBLIN (Reuter) - Ireland

holds elections today to choose

between the center-left coalition

of Prime Minister John Breton and
a rival center-right alliance under

Bertie Ahem that has led opinion

polls from the start.

Bruton’s Christian Democrat
Fine Gael and its left-wing allies

has presided over an era of unpar-

alleled prosperity, earning the

economy the title “Celtic Tiger."

The last poll before voting starts

showed Ahern’s Fianna Fail and
its smaller Progressive Democrats
ally nine points ahead of Bruton's

two-and-a-half-year-old “rainbow
coalition” of his Fine Gael. Labor
Party and Democratic Left
But the survey, in yesterday’s

Irish Independent newspaper,
showed that as many as 1 4 percent

of the 2.7 million electorate

remained undecided, a variable

which reinforced forecasts of a
hung parliament.

In a televised debate Wednesday
with Ahem, Breton appealed to

voters to return an incumbent for

the first time in 30 years.

AN UNFORGETTABLE SUMMER EXPERENCE IN ISRAEL,

WITH CHILDREN FROM ALLOVERTHEWORLD.

Open days at the camp during June

Tapuz - ages 6-12

Tapuz Seniors - ages 1 2-1

4

ISA Travelers - ages 14-17

The Scouts - ages 15-18

camp
TAPUZ
INTERNATIONAL

SUMMER CAMP

For detailed brochure, contact Telefax 06-637-31Tl/2,

P.O.Box 1308. Pardes Hanna 37100.

Pearl, Ruth, Andy, Tamar, and Jonathan

We join you in your grief over the untimely passing away of

DAVID BIDERMAN

i

a very good man, who will be sadly missed by us all

Aurelia and David Gold

Joe and Karyn Gold & Family

Judi and Carl Wener & Family

ill

BEN GURION UNIVERSITYOFTHE NEGEV
The Center fix the Study of Nonprofit Organization,

Philanthropy and Voluntary Action (in formation)

In conjuction with the publication of the study by Prof. B. Gidron

Giving and Volunteering Patterns in Israel

Sunday, June 8, 1997, 4:00 p.m.

Zlotowsky Student Center.BGU Campus, Beer-Sheva

Program

Opening Remarks: Prof. Avishay Braverman, President

Presentation ofMain Findings: Prof. Benjamin Gidron

Remarks: Prof. Walter Akerroan, Ben Gurion University

Eli Amir, Writer

Avi Arznoni, "New Israel Fund"

Chair: Prof. Jimmy Weinblatt, Dean Faculty of Humanities and

Social Sciences

University Students
Ulpan Akiva in Netanya

offers you a unique
summer or winter

Vacation
In

Flexible Hebrew orArabic courses on all levels open once ajdm£;
University students as well as families or individuals of aH ages - Jews }
and non-Jews - come to our seaside campus from all over the worifci--.
They Uve and study together with Israelis and Immigrants, with stodwfe
from all walks of life representing an people of the region. .

They join a teaming community who choose from courses lasting
8 or 3 weeks with 5 hours of classes a day, loteds of social and ca
activftfea during the remaining hours of the day and everting plus
and special Shabbat activities. Group rates available.

For a free brochure cc

FOB 6036.
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Anything you can do, I can dohetter: Barak’s undisguised goal was to score as well in his party’s leadership primary as Netanyahu did in the Likud’s 1993 contest. lAirm Ron lira;! Sun; Gideon Marloaicz)

In Netanyahu’s footsteps?

I
t made perfect sense' for Ehud
Barak to claim in his victory

speech after Tuesday's' Labor
Party leadership primary that he
now heads the “true national

camp,” and to punctuate this with

the obligatory ciy “with God’s
help

”

Barak knows that from now on,

he’irhaye to
.
spend a lot of his

This is why it became so cru-

cially important to • surpass the

52% of the vote that Netanyahu
had won at in the Likud primary
in 1993. Barak indeed appeared

to have succeeded when TV exit

polls promised him 57% of the

total. Barak was in politics for

only 23 months and he won his

party faster and bigger than

In his effort to defeat Binyamin Netanyahu at the
polls, Ehud Barak will have to out-Likud the Likud,

Sarah Honig reports.

we will witness a real fight.’

energy proving that he1& $o ..Netanyahu, did, crowed Barak’s

no leftist, not antireftfroUS/very ‘boosters in traction ‘to the TV
projections. When it emergedJewish, very warm and; Very:

down-to-earth-TSo it is no wonder
Barak spoke ofhugging his Labor
rivals and that some of bis more
dovish promoters chose to stress

that he had met Arafat only once,

fewer times than Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and much
mofo reluctantly. Nor did they

fail to notethat he did not support

Oslo 2 and that he shared Ariel

Sharon's reservations about the

Hebron agreement.

In other words, in his effort to

defeat Netanyahu, Barak must
out-Likud the Likud.

So far, this tactic has worked

pretty well for him. The primary

demonstrated that he had con-

vinced the majority of Labor

members that he alone can defeat

Netanyahu in the next election. It

wasn’t Barak’s ideology or per-

sonality which brought him his

landslide victory, as much as his

virtual claim that “anything Bibi

can do, 1 can do better."

later that he only got 50%. there

was palpable disappointment,

though the difference was
insignificant in the internal party

configuration. It was clear that

Barak would have no trouble

trouncing Yossi Beilin, Shlomo
Ben-Ami and Ephraim Sneh.
Bearing Bibi’s record was the

undisguised goal.

Yet the “actual task ahead is tri-

umphing over Netanyahu in a real

one-on-one, and it may be more
difficult than imagined,” says the

late Yitzhak Rabin’s right-hand

man, Shimon Sheves.

“A close examination of the pri-

mary vote should instill much
concern in the heart of the honest

analyst Appearances can be very

misleading. It appears that Barak
won a tremendous landslide, cer-

tainly unequaled in Labor’s past

But there was never a contest like

this before, when a leadership

candidate had it so easy.

“Don’t forget that when Rabin
won the leadership in 1992, he

did so by taking on the entire

Labor establishment. Shimon
Peres controlled ihe party

machine and Rabin won narrowly
against great odds. This time the

party establishment was on
Barak's side from the outset and
he didn’t really face much of an
opposition.”

Many in' the party indeed say

that this was a mock competition,

that Barak was shooting baskets

against an assortment of bench
warmers. The more formidable

Haim Ramon chose to sit the

game out, regarding Beilin as a

substitute for him. Ben-Ami had
never aimed at a hoop before (and

did amazingly well, considering),

while Sneh had no business walk-
ing out on the court at all. The
results were never in doubL
This was a far cry from David

Levy’s bristling hatred for

Netanyahu and rite ensuing no-
holds-barred viciousness of their

showdown. Nor did Barak face

anything like the threat to

Netanyahu from the potential

Caring For Others Isn't Your

Career Choice. It's Your

Calling.

Touro's

Health Science

5 Year BS/MA
Degree.

Working as a health care profes-

sionalisaUfelongramjnimemto
dedication, selflessness and

tnatang a difference mothe^^^ ^ understand ** kind of

dtedi^^n^Asan academic leader in
^Ur0 °^elS

some of the most highly respected programs in the country.

- - um-ntina a new Division of Science BS/MA Degree

Now, Touro is implementing a

^ ^ -ndenB the opportunity to

^
bothAdSTort and Master's degrees in either Occupational or

earn bo* their BaC^'° program is taught by spee.al.sts m the

S^vetXre fleids with affiliations with the top health facilities

in the area.

Apply today for fall classes. To learn more

atout this or any other Division of Saence

program, call Touro College today at

(212) 463-7573 or toll-free from the U.S.

(888) 245-5142. touro college
DEDICATED TO YOUR

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

vote-getting magic of Ze’ev
Begin’s surname. AH of
Netanyahu's rivals ranked high

up in the Likud Knesset contin-

gent. Barak’s rivals all ranked
comparatively low on the Labor
Knesset list - Sneh is No. 8,

Beilin II, and Ben-Ami is in the

very last slot. No. 34. None was
major-league material.

“People voted for Barak
because they were convinced by
him that he is the one man who
can bring Labor back to power by
taking the votes of right-wingers

away from the Likud, much as

Rabin did,” says Sheves. "The
worrying thing is that with all this

going for him, Barak did not do
better than he did. This means
that despite his being considered

the only man who can assure
Labor of victory, half the voters

chose not to vote for him.
“If this is translated into an

election bout against Netanyahu,
it does not necessarily augur well
for us,” he says. “It’s a long way
to the next elections and nothing

can be predicted today on the

basis of this highly atypical pri-

mary."
Slieves’s anxieties are echoed

by Labor pundits who analyzed

the turnout figures. Former MIC
Eli Dayan, who organized the pri-

mary, argued that the high turnout

- nearly 70% of 166,000 regis-

tered party members aged 1 6 and
up - indicated “an outpouring of

entlyjsiasm for the renewaf in

Labor. It shows that the voters are

flocking back to us. that we are

again an attractive electoral

option."

However, over 30.000 party

members come from the kibbutz

movement and more than 19.000
from the Arab sector. The turnout

among both these groups was
extremely high, in some places

close to 90%.
But in many cities, the turnout

was less than 50%. The large

urban centers are the crucial

make-or-break factor in a general

election; the arena in which the

contest is waged. The 205.000
members eligible to vote in the

1993 Likud primary were largely

city dwellers. Moreover, the

Likud is younger. A quarter of

Labor’s members are pensioners.

"It will be be a long hard strug-

gle till the elections. Rabin’s
great advantage was that he won
the party leadership on the eve of
the 1 992 elections and was a new
hope then," Sheves says. “Barak
peaked early and could suffer

wear and tear if the elections are

not advanced. If by 1999 he
declines in the polls, he may face

challenges from within and then

ONE SUCH challenge may come
from Ramon, who clashed bitter-

ly with him during the 1996 elec-

tions campaign, which they both

managed, and who feels that

Barak wrongly and maliciously

blamed Peres’s defeat on him.

Thai calumny, Ramon asserts,

forced him to stay out of the pri-

mary this time, but he points out

that Labor’s rules demand ratifi-

cation of the candidate for prime
minister one year before the elec-

tions.

To Ramon's mind that is an

opening for a challenge and he
has gone on record as saying he
might take Barak on.

The prevalent wisdom in Labor
is that he will not do this, unless

he perceives that Barak has been
weakened in some way.

But the very possibility that he

may challenge Barak has raised

Ramon’s political stock. He is

considered likely to vie with

Beilin for the leadership of

Labor’s doves. Ramon is already

intimating that he could have
done Barak far more serious dam-
age than Beilin. Since Ramon did

not actually take the risk, no one
can prove him wrong. Moreover,
because some in the party fear he
is capable of bolting Labor and
forming a new centrist party,

Ramon is someone Barak must
reckon with and mollify, even if

in reality Ramon has few alterna-

tives.

For his part, the soft-spoken

Beilin managed to inject a very

real warning to Barak into his

sugar-coated denial that it had
never entered his mind to form a
new camp or faction inside

Labor. In the same breath, he
noted that he is “pan of a united
cohesive ideological group and
we will stick together and support

each other in any situation and
under any circumstances. I don't

need anyone to give me power. 1

already have power."
~

So though Beilin won’t call Jiis

supporters a camp and no one
else in Labor now finds it politi-

cally correct or advantageous to

refer to it as such. Ramon. Beilin,

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg, outgoing party

secretary-general Nissim Zvilli

and others, are a force that cannot

be dismissed.

They will demand their piece of
the party pie and an ever-wary
and suspicious Barak will have to

go out of his way not to alienate

them.
Moreover, this unofficial fac-

tion will compete for clout

against Barak's own loyalists,

who have also developed the

trendy aversion to being called a

faction.

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer managed
to hint at this latent contention

while ostensibly seeking to reas-

sure Beilin and Ramon by saying

that “no one in the party need fear

for his political future. There will

be no vendettas here. The
unequivocal Barak victory signi-

fies the end to internal factional -

ization in Labor. It’s a thing of the

past. Over and done with.

See FOOTSTEPS, Page 12

(COMPUTER CLASSES
June-

September

A Musical Journey
into Spain, Latin America, and India

* Computer Basics/Windows 95
*Internet (Beginners andAdvanced)
* Microsoft Office Pro (Word 7, Excel 7, PowerPoint 7, andAccess 7)
* CorelDRAW 7, Photoshop 4, Multimedia (Macromedia Directors),

3D Gmphbs/Anlmatbn (including Truespace 3J
Ask us about oursummer

see ourad In

For further infonnatton^contact us at:
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Concert at 21:15

Wine and Cheese at 2fc30 Teachers on Sabbatical
Avicfiai Omoi - Rote,

Boaz Peleg - guitar

PerforrTttng: JoaquinTurina. Gabriel FaureTdemann.

Ravi Shankar; Astor Piazrofla and more_
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Next concert June 14

Music from die British Isles
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25 Grand SL Jerusalem. Tet 02-5611066
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The third day: A personal account
^®ter?n ‘Jerusalem Post’ reporter
^ Rabinovich recalls the
aay he walked past deserted

Israeli and Jordanian checkpoints
to enter the Old City

for the first time.

Akwshee wail startled m
°f deep sleep and

h„f
*°°k .several second

before I registered that I wa
l>mg on a grassy slope, that
wa* in Jerusalem and that thei
was a war on.

It was mid-morning of
Wednesday, June 7, 1967, two
days into the Six Day War. I had
arrived from the US a week
before to cover the crisis for an
American newspaper. Since the
snooting began I had been spend-
ing most of my time in border
neighborhoods absorbing the
awesome sights and sounds of
war. I could see the impact of
shells in that virtual Jerusalem, at
once tangible and unreal, just
across

_

the way. In a strange
acoustical phenomenon, the
sound of explosions reverberated
around the hills cupping the city,

seeming to roll round and round
and grow louder and louder until

they died in a climactic thunder-
clap.

At night, a huge projector beam
from the roof of the Histadrut

building on Straus Street periodi-

cally swept across the landscape,

pinpointing targets for artillery

spotters. At first there would be

only brief spurts of light but

when Jordanian artillery foiled to

fire at the projector it would hold

a target for long minutes. The
white cone seemed like a theatri-

cal spotlight on an enormous
opera stage. Sometimes, when
something erupted in its center, it

was like a divine finger of retri-

bution.

The war had its own rhythm.
The noise of explosions and gun-

fire was deafening. But often the

city was still enough to hear the

distant barking of a dog or the

sound of an electric transformer

that one would ordinarily not

hear on the street Jerusalem has
never been as silent as it was dur-

ing these battle lulls.

At night, darkness was virtual-

ly total. Emerging from the

blacked-out premises of The
Jerusalem Post, then off Zion
Square, where 1 was given access

to a typewriter, I had to feel my
way with hands and toes in order

to reach the censor's office in the

Russian Compound two blocks

away. From there 1 would feel

my way to the telex office in the

main post office to send my sto-

ries abroad.

The streets seemed totally

empty. I was startled one night to

see a car slowly approaching
without lights near the border. It

stopped alongside me and the

driver asked directions. There
were two helmeled soldiers

inside. They had apparently dri-

ven a wounded comrade to hospi-

tal in the Jordanian car that they

had expropriated and were trying

to find their way back to the

crossing point. I identified

myself as a reporter and asked

them to take me with them but

they refused.

Residents of the border areas

were trapped in their homes for

the two days of the battle, some-

times less than 100 meters from
Jordanian positions. The
Jordanians maintained heavy
artillery and mortar fire on the

border area to break up any

Israeli attack that might be form-

ing. (Mortars would inflict heavy

casualties on a paratroop battal-

ion waiting in die alleys of the

Beit Yisrael quarter to cross no-
man's-land opposite the

American Colony Hotel.)

Border residents, mostly at the

lower end of the socio-economic
scale, bore their fate with
remarkable fortitude. Virtually

all young and middle-aged men
had been mobilized, leaving

womenfolk, children and the

elderly. The din of battle was all

around them and it did not take

an overactive mind to imagine
Arab soldiers bursting through

the door. I visited many of these

houses and nowhere encountered

panic. The residents assembled

on the ground floor of their

buildings as instructed by civil

defense wardens before the war
and formed a commune for the

duration, cooking together and
sharing care of the children. In

one basement, I found the resi-

dents sitting in a circle, most
with children on their laps, tak-

ing turns telling stories.

ABOUT 3 a.m. on the first night,

I was on Shivtei Yisrael Street

when a heavy barrage suddenly

began to descend. Colonel
Mordechai Gur's paratroop

brigade had begun its attack on

the northern end of the Jordanian

line between the American
Colony Hotel and Ammunition
Hill, and the Jordanians were
shelling with everything they had

all along the border.

Shaken by the intensity of the

blasts, l ducked into a building

and found an empty lobby which

had too many windows to offer a
sense of security. Hearing voices

behind a door I knocked and was
invited in. The room was totally

dark but hands guided me to a

place where I could sit. They had
gathered there, a voice said,

because it was an inside room
with no windows. Someone said

they numbered nine but I could
not see anyone. I could hear chil-

dren but ail the voices were calm.

The room was stifling hot.

They sat in darkness, a voice

explained, because the electricity

was off and candles would raise

the temperature. Someone
offered me water. I never saw the

people I spent that hour with.

When I emerged from the build-

ing, dawn was beginning to light

the sky. All the cars on the street

were sitting on tires flattened by
shrapnel and the cars themselves

looked like pincushions. The
pungent smell of gas hung heavi-

ly in the air from holed canisters

of cooking gas. Tree limbs and
utility wires covered the Street-

Overhead, tracers from the

Jordanian lines sailed prettily

towards the center of the Israeli

side of the city.

From a balcony in Musrara on
the second night of the war, I

could hear a great rumbling
sound from beyond the Mount of
Olives where the air force was
attacking a Jordanian tank col-

umn. Fire raged through part of

Augusta Victoria on the Mount of

Olives and through a Jordanian

army barracks at its foot. The
flames seemed to form the out-

line of a great truncated cross

burning silently over Jerusalem.
I had snatched only a few hours

of sleep during the two days and

Soldiers in Jerusalem converge outside the Jordanian-held Rockefeller Museum, June 1967

by Wednesday morning was
exhausted. Passing through
Independence Park. I lay down
and promptly fell asleep. The
Jordanian shelling had stopped
but the overhead wail woke me
after only a short nap. The sound
was traveling from north to south

but there was no plane visible. I

would later be told that it was a

new type of mortar shell being
used to support the Jerusalem
Brigade as it prepared to move
south to conquer the Hebron
hills.

With the adrenalin pumping
once more. I stopped in at the

Post where I found Charlie
Weiss, the chief copy editor,

alone in the newsroom. He said

that Israeli troops were reported

to have captured the Old City. I

suggested we try to get over. We
walked to the Mandelbauin Gale
crossing point, used by diplomats

and pilgrims, hoping to talk our
way through the borrie: 'guards.

To our astonishment, me border
check post was empty.
We walked into a door on the

Israeli side and emerged at the

other end into no-man’s-land.
Crossing through the Jordanian

checkpost opposite, likewise

empty, we began walking south

towards the Old City. It was eerie

to find ourselves in the streets of

the Jordanian city but periodic

encounters with members of the

paratroop brigade were reassur-

ing. Near Damascus Gate was a

burned-out Jordanian army vehi-

cle with a helmeted corpse sitting

in it upright.

Approaching Lions’ Gate, we

passed a smoldering bus and then

stepped over the wooden gate

itself, which had been felled by

paratroop commander Motta
Gur’s halftrack only four hours

before when he smashed into the

walled city. When we reached the

Temple Mount, Weiss continued

on to the Western Wall but I

decided to linger on the mount.

The scene was monumental.
Long lines of Arabs, hands
raised, were silhouetted against

the sky as they moved across the

platform of the Dome of the

Rock guarded by helmeted para-

troopers cradling Uzis. The pris-

oners. all in civilian clothing,

were ordered to kneej_in a line

facing a stone wall, iney were
told to keep hands on their heads

until they were called for interro-

gation. Some were older men,
but young men with military

bearing could be seen stiff-

backed among the rest. The
Jordanian soldiers who had
remained in the Old City the

night before had swapped their

uniforms for civilian clothing.

Several of the prisoners were
identified as soldiers by dog-tags

or compass straps which they had
iptained.

When one prisoner put his

hands down, a paratrooper

barked at him to get them back
up and motioned with his Uzi. A
swarthy sergeant-major com-

manding the guard detail cau-

tioned his men. “TheyYe prison-

ers but theyYe also human
beings." The Arabs seemed
stunned by the display of might
casually bristling about them.
Most Jordanians had believed

that the Jordanian army would be

in Tel Aviv within ivc days. The
debacle was as incomprehensible

to them as it was humiliating.

One of the prisoners slumped
against a tree wi;h his eyes
closed as if hoping the scene
would disappear when he opened
them. As a plane roared over-

head, tears began to flow through
his closed lids and his hands
trembled. “They’re afraid," a

young soldier watching along-

side me said, “but we won't harm
them."
The paratroopers were bronzed

and unshaven and many ^ore
captured Arab keffiyehs on their

heads or around thetr necks. A
group of officers surrounded by
the antennae of their radio men
watched planes circling beyond
the Mount of Olives and darting
down above the Jericho roa<L

The compound was filling with
supply vehicles, including a

mobilized Tnuva milk truck

laden with military equipment.
Some soldiers climbed into the
cabs of the vehicles to sleep.

Across the mount a cheer went
up from soldiers gathered around
an officer who had just finished

addressing them.

AT THE northern edge of the

mourn I came on a dozen soldiers

poking through Jordanian army
storerooms filled with crates of
weapons and ammunition. They
finally found what they wanted,
boxes of soda pop. As they sat

drinking on the terrace outside,

they fell into easy conversation.
“They can have all the rest

back," said one when I asked
what he expected to happen now,
“but not our holy city."

Despite the bewildering speed
of events, the soldiers had obvi-
ously given thought to the politi-

cal implications of the battle.

Some said Israel must keep all or
part of the territory captured on
other fronts. Only one advocated
returning everything, including
Jerusalem. In this offhand dis-

cussion on the Temple Mount
before the last shots were fired,

all the major positions that would
occupy the Israeli political scene
in the ensuing three decades were
outlined.

The sun was already low when
I left the emotion-drenched
alleys in front of the Western
Wall and headed out of the Old
City through Dung Gate, attach-

ing myself to a platoon of
Jerusalem Brigade snipers. The
village of Silwan across the val-

ley had not yet been combed and
the platoon commander ordered
his men to keep their eyes on its

windows.
The stone houses, all of them

flying white flags, seemed to

meld into the hillside in the

incredibly golden light Beyond
was the great purple cleft of the

Jordan Valley. As we climbed the
rear slope of Mount Zion we
passed groups of soldiers crowd-
ed around transistor radios.

Cheers marked announcements
of the war's progress.

Soldiers of the Southern
Command were already at the
Suez Canal and armored unit had
reached the Jordan River at

Jericho. One company sat in a
circle singing Hassidic songs. At
the top of the hill the Israeli side
of the city came into view. It was
almost dark now and for the first

time since the war began the
lights were on in Jerusalem.

Jerusalem Post staff writer

Abraham Rabinovich is author of
The Battle for Jerusalem (Jewish
Publication Society).

The war had its own rhythm. The

noise of explosions and gunfire was
deafening. But often the city was still

enough to hear the distant barking of

a dog. Jerusalem was never as silent

as it was during those battle lulls.
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Abraham Rabinovich meets
the man who served as

Egyptian President Gamel Abdel
Nasser’s spokesman

during the Six Day War.

Soldier and civilian at the Western Wall, June 1967 ( R.M- Krteller)

A miraculous victory?
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X Athe Tasr30 years, has

been used often in speaking or

writing of Israel’s victory in the

Six Day War.

For some, miraculous is meant
only figuratively, in the sense

that the war was an unexpected,

awesome and astounding victory.

For others^ miraculous is meant

quite literally - that the victory

was a miracle of biblical propor-

tions, an example of God’s

active, visible intervention in his-

tory.

Miracles are very much in the

eye of the beholder. One man's

miracle is another man’s act of

nature.

Among religious Israelis, there

seems to be a consensus that the

Six Day War was not just a stun-

ning military victory by a superi-

or army, but that some other fac-

tor or force was involved. No
better illustration of this point of

view- is the decision after the war

by then-chief rabbi Isser Vehuda

Unterman to rule that Halle! ,
spe-

cial psalms of praise, should be

recited on Jerusalem Day, and

that these psalms should be pre-

ceded by the recitation of a bless-

ing.
. . .

Although Hallel, with the

blessing, is widely recited on

Jerusalem Day in the national

religious camp, among haredim -

both Ashkenazi and Sephardi -

these psalms are not recited

mark Jerusalem Day. This does

not mean that those particular

communities do not see any reli-

gious significance in the Six Day

War, or that they do not wrap a

religious interpretation around it,

but rather teat their interpreta-

tions vary.

While there is agreement

among many religious Jews that

the war was a miracle, there is

disagreement over the nature

the miracle. Was the miracle the

salvation of Israel at a time when

*em were real f-fs tot another

holocaust was lurking at the

door7 Or was the miracle the

conquest of those arras - eastern

Jerusalem, Judea and Santana -

Si so much emottve power

f
°^e feeing m the harediworli

except for Habad on one hand

a *itmar Hassidim on the
and saimax n*

rjav War
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Old City, Hebron or «

Many religious Jews regard the Six Day War as a
miracle, but they disagree on the nature of that

miracle. Herb Keinon writes

said Yisrael Eichler, a Belz has-

sid, the editor of its weekly
newspaper Hamahaneh Hahare-
di, and a frequent panelist on
Israel Tfelevision’s PopoUtica,
“but I remember a feeling that we
were witnessing clear miracles.

The war was indeed a miracle,

but it was a miracle that had

nothing to do with nationalism or

mess!anism. It was a miracle in

the same way that there are

numerous examples throughout

history of Jews being saved from

pogroms."
Eichler said that there was

nothing miraculous in the return

to Jerusalem, Hebron, Bethlehem

and Shiloh, and that there is no
spiritual significance to the

return to those areas.

According to Eichler, the

Belzer Rebbe, departing from
mainstream haredi opinion, has

even said that if retaining sover-

eignty over the Western Wall is

tied up with the loss of life, it is

preferable to forfeit that sover-

eignty.

Miracles are

very much in

the eye of the

beholder. One
man’s miracle'

is another

man’s act of

nature.

The Satmar hassidism, Eichler

said, don’t see the victory as a

miracle at all, rather as die work

of satanic powers. Anything car-

ried out by the impure Zionist

state cannot, by nature, be holy.

Soon after the war, then Satmar
rebbe, Yoel Teitelbaum, said that

conquest of the territories would
necessarily cause the loss of
much more life.

He also wrote a book reiterat-

ing his belief that the Holocaust
was God’s answer to Zionism,
and that the Six Day War should

not be seen in any way as a sign

of God’s approval of the Zionist

enterprise.

On the other side of the haredi

spectrum stands Habad, which
has infused the war. and the

return to the territories, with

much religious meaning.
Not only was the war a miracle,

said Habad spokesman
Menachem Brodt, but it was a

miracle that Lubavitcher Rebbe
Menachem Mendel Schneerson

foresaw. t

**A few weeks before the war
the rebbe spoke, and said that

there would be great victory,"

Brodt said.

“This was a time when there

was great concern about the pos-

sibility of physical destruction,

when there was morbid humor to

the effect that the last person
leaving the airport should turn

off the lights. Many yeshiva stu-

dents from abroad were leaving,

and the rebbe said they should

remain in the county and pray,

that a great victory was in the

offing."

See MIRACLE, Page 18

Egyptian leader Gamal Abdel
Nasser had already started
to pull back from the brink

when the Six Day War hit him,
says the man who served as
Nasser's official spokesman.
“Nasser definitely miscalculated

the crisis that led to the war." says
retired ambassador Tahseen
Basheer, “but he had started to de-
escalate. He told the UN and the
US and others that he would not
fire the first shot If he had started

the war, instead of telling his com-
manders not to make" the first

strike, our military defeat would
not have been as big and our suf-

fering would have been much
less.**

Basheer, who had also served as

president Anwar Sadat's
spokesman and later as Egypt’s
ambassador to the Arab League,
was in Jerusalem this week to par-

ticipate in a conference at Hebrew
University marking the 30th
anniversary of the war, one of sev-

eral such conferences being held

here. Now a scholar at the

National Center for Middle East

Studies in Cairo, he spent some of
his time in Jerusalem studying

Israeli documents relating to the

war.

“I’ve learned some very interest-

ing things," he said. “The minis-

ters of the National Religious

Party at the time were against

going to war. So was Ben-Gurion.

He took [chief of staff Yitzhak]

Rabin to pieces for sending the air

force over Damascus before the

war. He said it was an insult to (he

Arabs."

Both Nasser and Sadat were
“pharaohs" with national visions,

said jBasheer, but Sadat was able

to make his trip to Jerusalem
because he was unencumbered by
the defeat of 1967 and buoyed by
1973 war.

can never have 100 percent sup-

port and there is no defense
against the bullet."

The amiable Egyptian diplomat
has been engaged in dialogue with
Jews since long before the peace
process.

A leader of the Arab students'
union in the US in the 1950s, he
was co-opted onto the staff of the

Egyptian mission to the UN.
Living in New York, he became
part of the heavily Jewish. Upper
West Side cultural scene, and
enjoyed the give and take of polit-

ical debate with Zionists. On one
occasion, he said, he arranged
meetings in New York with Jewish
leaders for a senior Syrian minis-

ter who wanted to explore the pos-

sibilities of peace.
Basheer himself had an hours-

long meeting with philosopher
Martin Buber in New York in

1957.

“I was young and brash, he was
old and picked his words very
wisely. It was a painful meeting. I

said ‘You've taken the land
because you are stronger and have
Western support. The"Palestinians
lost because they were weaker.
Now you talk of morality but this

is the morality of power. Either

offer a bigger cake so as to make
your presence beneficial to the

other side and in time the pain will

be seen as a passing phase, or give

them some kind of compensation.
But you do neither.’

“He didn't dodge issues. I liked

his empathy with"the Palestinians.

He was pained by the problem and
had no solution. At the end he said

‘This was a difficult meeting and
I'm going to give you a present.

I'm going to tell you a hassidic

story.’
”

The story was about a young
man going to a rabbi and asking

how to rid. the world of evil so as.-.

“If he had lost in 1973 be would to permit good to enter.

have been hung in [Cairo's] Tahrir

Square. Literally. He was a man of
great daring and he believed his

fate was in God's hand. That’s

why he never wore an armored
vest Ifhe had, if might have saved

him." Sadat was assassinated

while viewing a military parade in

October 1981.

At the time of Sadat’s trip,

Basheer was serving as Egyptian

representative to the Arab League.

Sadat's wife, Jehan, invited

Basheer, an old family friend, to

discuss the visit.

“I told her I supported him and
the Egyptian people supported

him. But I feared the bullet. You
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The rabbi’s response was to just --

begin doing good in anticipation

that evil would then subside bv
itself.

"I believe that a historic com-
promise is within our grasp but it

is not with us yet,” said Basheer.

“I believe we’re in for a difficult

two years. By that time we should

see whether [Labor leader Ehud]
Barak will be able to deliver.

“No side is considering war as

an option. But there can be miscal-

culations. My greatest fear is apa-

thy among young Israelis and
despair among young Palestinians.

Peace does not come from being

vanquished."
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Mothers
at war

A newly formed protest group
mothers of soldiers in Lebanon

takes to the streets today
to mark 1 5 years since the
start of the Lebanon War,
Dan Izenberg reports

Agroup of women, most of
whom had never heard of
each other a few weeks

ago, will set up tables at 30 sites

all over the country today and ask

passersby to sign a petition call-

ing on the government “to find a
solution to die Lebanese problem
without delay."

Just two weeks ago, the latest

protest movement, called
MA

Voice Calling for Peace," consist-

ed of a handful of women in

Upper Galilee, far from the corri-

dors of power and influence. But
television coverage of a protest

by the women at the Mahanayim
intersection upped an enormous
reservoir of barely contained anx-

iety shared by the parents of hun-

dreds, if not thousands, of sol-

diers serving in the security zone
in south Lebanon.
“We received a flood of phone

calls," said Kibbutz Mahanayim
member Miri Sela, who initiated

the grass-roots movement four

months ago. together with the

mothers of three of her son’s

schoolmates - Maronit Nahmias
and Yaffa Arbel of Kibbutz
Gadot, and Rahel Ben-Dror from
Rosh Pina.

All the boys are currently serv-

ing in Lebanon. Their mothers
believe the government is trapped

in old conceptions and must try

much harder until it finds a solu-

tion which will enable their sons

to come home, and soon. What
makes the protest movement spe-

cial is dial it draws on a particu-

larly sensitive emotional string -
a mother's love and concern for

her child. .

It is a sentiment which even the

toughest of men find difficult to

- oppose^vat- least in words. But the

movement has angered many
women, including Likud MK
Naomi Blumenthal, who also has

a son in Lebanon.

“They want to claim a monop-
oly on motherhood," said

Blumenthal. “They are creating a
situation which makes it look as

though women who do not Join

the movement don't care about

their sons.” By stressing that they

were mothers, the organizers
were also unfairly implying that

the soldiers’ fathers care less

about their children, she added.

Blumenthal charged that -the

organization was, in fact, a left-

wing political movement aimed
at unseating the government dis-

guised as a group of apolitical

women fueled by motherly love.

“1 ask myself why they didn’t

demonstrate two years ago or
three years ago, and whether
there may not be a political rea-

son behind that fact," she said.

There is some basis to her sus-

picions. Sela was a member of
Women in Black until the Labor
Party victory in 1992. However,
she said she stopped demonstrat-

ing not because her side was in

power, but because the govern-

ment of Yitzhak Rabin was obvi-

ously doing something about

peace.

“They did two enormous
things,” said Sela. “They made
peace with Jordan and began a

peace process with the

Palestinians. So why didn’t we
protest then? Because we saw
they were doing things. And when
it came to Lebanon, Rabin said: I

understand the mothers, but we
are working on it The boys are on
their way home. It’s not like today

where all we hear is: there’s no
choice, we must stay puL We kept

quiet for a year. But how long can
a mother keep quiet when she sees

her son in danger every day?"

Sela began her public activity

in February, after the helicopter

crash at She’ar Yashnv in which

73 soldiers were killed, by writ-

ing a letter to call for a withdraw-

al from southern Lebanon to the

Likud and Labor MKs who gath-

ered at Kochav Ya’ir.

“The crash opened my eyes,”

she explained. "We came to real-

ize that most of the soldiers killed

in the North die because of logis-

tics. It is primarily a war of logis-

tics - how to move troops and
how to supply them with food

and ammunition. When we
moved them in trucks, the

Hizbullah blew them up with sui-

‘The Lebanon trap: Is there really no choice?’ Roadside protest by members of *A Voice Calling for Peace.’

ride bombers. We gave the trucks

armor but that didn't help. We
started using helicopters and look
what happened. Why not take all

tire resources needed for logistics

and invest them in strengthening

the border defenses — reinforcing

the fence, building more watch
towers, etc."

think it’s time for the government
to think differently and that tire

overall aim should be to get out
of Lebanon, I'm all for iL”

Even though she has no preten-

SELA DENIES that the move-
ment’s supporters all come from
the Left. One indication of the

fact that opposition to the securi-

ty-zone strategy straddles party

lines is the fact that not everyone
agrees about the movement's ulti-

mate aims.
' Sela, for example, favors a uni-

lateral withdrawal if no agree-

ment is reached. But Shoshana
Saban, a recently recruited

Jerusalem activist, is opposed to a

“unilateral, hasty ..withdrawal

from Lebanon.”
Saban also comes from the right

ride of the political spectrum,
though her views have changed
over the years. “What impressed

me about the movement and gave
me the impetus to join is the fact

that these women live in the

North and the aim of the Lebanon
War is to protect the residents of
the North," she said. “If they

“The day my
firstborn went

up to Lebanon

was the day I

had to start

going to a hair

dresser to dye

my hair. All of a

sudden, I

became an old

woman.
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sions to be a political leader or a
military expert, Saban is

absolutely certain there is another
way - even when Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai says

there is noL
Earlier this week, Mordechai

called on the mothers to strength-

en the resolve of their children

serving in Lebanon. “I promise
the mothers that the moment we
find a partner with whom we can
reach agreement or any element
which can assume responsibility

for establishing a serious force in

south Lebanon, we will quickly

reach an agreement,” he told

Channel 1 television. “Today, in

my opinion, there is no such ele-

ment
“[In the meantime], any change

in the current situation means
bringing terrorism closer to

Israeli territory, and bringing
weapons closer to the northern

border and a substantial threat to

large portions of the population

of northern Israel." Saban is not

convinced.

“Lei them try," she insisted.

“Simply sit and think. We have
been in the muck of Lebanon for

15 years. It doesn't get better. We
continue to suffer casualties. That
means there has been no change
in the conception. Nothing has

changed. Let them sit and think. I

still believe that maybe, despite

everything, it’s still possible." -i

Saban, thin, wiry and articulate,

has the appearance of a strong

woman. She is the administrator

of the Hadassah Hospital neigh-

borhood branch in Kiryat
Hayovel.

But, despite her vitality, she is

burdened with fears. Her day
begins by listening to the six

o'clock news, to make sure the

night in Lebanon passed without

incident “What moved me so
much about the mothers is that

they are sick and tired of the situ-

ation," she said.

“It’s hard for us as mothers to

live from one ambush to another,

or from the time our sons go up to

“They are creat-

ing a situation

which makes it

look as though

women who do

not Join the

movement don’t

care about their

Sons.” ""/
.

—Likud"MK
Naomi Blumenthal

what it is like to send children to

Lebanon. She has two paratroop-

er sons, one still serving in the

regular army.
But her conclusions are not the

same as Saban’s or as Sela's and
she is not a member of the group.
Several years ago, when her older
son was serving in the territories

during the intifada, she wrote him
a now-famous letter, entitled, “I

want you back alive,” in which
she reminded him of the adage:
“If someone comes to kill you.
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Lebanon to when they come
down, again. When my son goes
up, it is terrible. Lebanon is a can-

cer in the souls of all the parents.”

Smadar Bat-Adam also knows

kill him first”

“I feel these tilings, I live with

these fears," she said. “The day

my firstborn went up to Lebanon
was the day I had to start going to

a hairdresser to dye my hair. All

of a sudden, I became an old

woman. And you- think about

death all the time.” .

Despite this, however, one must
never foiget the reality that Israel

is up against, she continued. “The
Arabs are not like us. They want
to destroy Israel. Therefore. Israel

must remain strong.

“If the fear ofdeath for my boys
gets to be too strong for me. I'll

get up and go to New Zealand,

and take my children with me."
she said. But so long as I'm here,

and my children are fated to be
soldiers, I cannot pursue naive

solutions that can, further down
the road, expose them' to even
greater dangers."
According to Bat-Adam, the

facts on the ground have con-
vinced her that the Syrians and
Lebanese do not want to make
peace and that there is no choice
but to stay put in the security zone.
“We are only one year after the

government of Rabin and Peres
and they did not succeed in get-
ting out of Lebanon. Whoever
believes in them ought to under-
stand that it is impossible [to

withdraw]. I do not believe what
the [current] government says out
of stupidity. I follow develop-
ments myself. And to have some
faith in the leadership is not a bad
thing.”
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Fatal attraction DryBones

By AHOTZASA-EL

"ar and bread have fre-

f. quently been inter-

. twined, as one can leam
from, the unsettling similarity
between the. Hebrew words mil-
hama and lehem.

v..Imperial Japan, for instance, in
storming the huge triangle
between China. India and
Australia, sought to obtain the
raw materials its economy had
historically lacked. Similarly,
Nazi Germany ’s onslaught on
Eastern Europe was fed. among

-others,- by its infamous quest for
lebensraum. And the American
Confederacy seceded from the
Union, sparking the Civil War,
primarily because it refused to
part with the cheap labor it had
enjoyed when slavery was legal.

Israet, to be sure, sought no new
territories, mineral deposits or
cheap labor prior to the Six Day

.-War, which resulted from circum-
stances created by others.

: As late as the morning of June
5, 1967, prime minister Levi
-Eshkol hied, through American
mediation, to dissuade Jordan’s
King Hussein,.. from joining the
war. Had Hussein heeded that
advice, there might have been no
West Bank settlements today. At
the time, the Sinai Desert was not
yet known to be a significant

repository of oil. And in the

spring of 1967, Israel was in the
thick of a deep recession, high-
lighted by a 10% unemployment
rate; the last tiling it needed was
several hundred thousand mote

A VIEW FROM NOV

unskilled job-seekers.
And yet land, minerals and

cheap labor were the spoils the
Six Day War gave an Israel dnink
with victoiy. Overwhelmed by
events, Israel managed the after-
math of the war in the same hand-
to-mouth manner with which it

had dealt with its outbreak.
Understandably, then, besides the
burgeoning ideological debate
over the desirability of a Greater

-Israel,, another one quickly
unfolded, over its feasibility.

In one comer stood then-finance
minister Pinfias Sapir, who openly
spoke of tiie dangers of the de-
focto annexation of an Arab popu-
lation that some day might out-
number the Jewish stare’s Jews.
He believed free passage of

Israelis and Palestinians across
the Green Line should be forbid-
den; Sapir’s Israel would remain
small, predominantly Jewish,
fiercely Western and effectively

detached from its Mideastem sur-

roundings.
In the other corner stood

defense minister Moshe Dayan,
who believed that Palestinians
and Israelis should be allowed -
even encouraged - to meet at the
marketplace.

In his laissez-faire vision
Palestinians would cross the
Green Line freely to work, the

Gaza-Beersheba-JJebron corridor
would become a mercantile axis

brimming with traffic of people
and goods, and the bridges on the

Jordan River would allow Israeli-

made goods to be shipped
throughout the Arab world. The
ensuing encounters would gener-

ate a kind of grass-roots harmony,
leading to some sort of a political

confederacy, and a de-facto peace.

(That, by the way. is where long-

time Dayan buddy Shimon
Peres’s New Middle East ideas

originated.)

In post-’67 Israel, a thickly

bespectacled. Polish-born,

Yiddish-speaking, veteran

bureaucrat like Pinhas Sapir suf-

fered from a serious image prob-

lem when faced with the eye-

patched. Deganya-bom. celebrat-

ed war hero Dayan. Indeed, their

differing approaches to the territo-

ries were characteristic of the

contrast between Sapir 's

Diaspora upbringing — which
generated a subconscious suspi-

cion of gentiles and a craving for

the warmth of an exclusively

Jewish pale — and Dayan's for-

mative experiences as a Galillean

farmer and warrior.

In the end, it was not long
before Dayan’s vision was being

translated into policies that would
leave a tragic imprint on millions

of Israelis and Palestinians.

At first, the formula seemed to

work; Israelis and Palestinians

routinely bought and sold to and
from each other. The only prob-

lem was that the main merchan-
dise on the counter was labor, and
that these transactions eventually

added an economic dimension to

a hitherto political conflict

The Israeli-Palestinian min-
gling Dayan had so eagerly
sought, pitted Palestinian waiters,

dish washers, cement carriers and
tomato pickers against Israeli

restaurant patrons, hotel man-
agers, building contractors or

farm owners. As teenagers in the

1970s we took it for granted that

street cleaners were Arab, while

doctors, lawyers, bankers or engi-

neers were Jewish.

Meanwhile, a whole generation

of young Palestinians went
through the humiliating experi-

ence of meeting the enemy in a

hierarchical setting, where they
were always on a lower rung. Yet,

as time went on, the two sides

became addicted to the short-term

satisfaction of cheap, semi-regu-
lated labor on the one hand, and a

minimal but steady source of
income on the other.

In short, it was a fata! attraction.

It took two decades for the con-
stant exposure of slum-bred
Gazans to increasingly affluent,

frequently patronizing and ever
omnipotent Israeli bosses to gen-

erate a popular uprising. It is one
thing for a society's middle and
upper classes to benefit from the

toils of their blue-collar kith and
kin; it is an entirely different thing

when the proletariat speaks a dif-

ferent language, practice another
religion, live in separate towns,

and above all have a historic

account to settle with the employ-
ers* tribe.

In the mid-’70s a similar struc-

tural deformity sparked a confla-

gration in Lebanon, where the

cleavage between Christians and
Moslems overlapped a yawning
gap between rich and poor.

IT COULD have been different,

had Dayan’s outlook been social

rather than geographic, and
Sapir’s a purely economic
approach.
Dayan was right to seek an inte-

gration mechanism of some sort,

but was utterly ignorant in allow-

ing it to overlap class distinctions.

The key to a measure of harmony
would have been social rather

than geographic mobility.

That would have been achieved

had we welcomed Palestinian pro-

fessionals into Israel proper and,

at the same time, shaped an econ-

omy where blue-collar

Palestinians could work for

Palestinian employers. That way,

the Palestinian waiter would not

have suffered the humiliation of
working for his occupier, while

Israelis would have routinely

gone through such educating

experiences as being operated on

by an Arab surgeon, asking for a

loan from an Arab banker, or

being defended in court by an

Arab lawyer.

Similarly, Sapir was wrong to

seek an economic Great Wall of

China berween Israel and the

Palestinians.

The reality was that east of the

Green Line there was a dire lack

of capital and an ample supply of

labor, while west of it the situa-

tion was exactly the opposite.

That either their labor or our cap-

ital would end up gravitating

across the line was inevitable.

Had Sapir understood this,

Israel would not have blocked,

but in fact would have encour-

aged, capital inflows into the West
Bank and Gaza. In a world where
companies like Nike, Coke,
Nestle, Fiat, GE and Siemens
employ millions of people from
Indonesia to Brazil, getting a few
of their labor-intensive assembly
lines to Nablus. Hebron and Gaza
would have been easy; ultimately,

it would have prevented the tragic

encounter between Israeli

employer and Palestinian employ-
ee, and would have developed the

solid economy the Palestinians

lack until today.

Now, a generation later,

Palestinian labor is once again

being returned here by an Israeli

leadership which insists on learn-

ing nothing, and a Palestinian

leadership which blocks foreign

investors from setting up shop in

its midst, lest its political clout be
threatened.

And so, like Israel before him,

Arafat is forcing his subjects to

remain someone else’s hewers of
wood and drawers of water. Is that

what they fought for?

Next week: The post-messianic

hangover.
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Countdown to

redemption

‘Hierusalem, my happie home’

By MOSHE KPHH . ..

Near " the famous
Fisherman’s Wbarf/Pier

39 in San Francisco, we
were waiting for the No. 32 bus

chat would take u$ to the Calzrain

station for the ride to our base in

Cupertino. A man and two
women sat there chatting. From
his attire and accent, he seemed
to be a Texas rancher.

We exchanged '‘Hi there's.”

After a couple of minutes he

asked; “'How often do these

buses run?”

"Sorry,” I said, ^“we’re

strangers here ourselves.”

We got talking. The women
were his wife and daughter. They

were ranchers near Dallas.

“Where're you from?” he

asked.

I told him.

“Is it peaceful up there in

Israel these days?”

I “counter-attacked”: “Is it

peaceful these days down in

Waco (the David Koresh-Branch

•Da'vidian episode was still in the

airj, in Detroit, in Los Angeles,

in Washington.-?”
•In Houston,” his wife added.

We chatted briefly about crime

and violence in our respective

places. . ,

She then asked: So how do

you like our tittle country?”

I said we indeed liked it, “con-

fessed” that my wife and I had
both been bom and raised in the

US, and gave them a capsule of
Jewish history, including that my
parents had come to die US from
Jerusalem, and that in 1957 we
bad gone to Israel with our chil-

dren to live.

. The man thought for several

moments, then said: “Ah, so then

you went home.“

IN TALMUDIC times,

Jerusalemites were already noto-

rious possessors of a special

degree of hutzpa (Shobbat 62b).

Here is a latter-day example:
An American rabbi, strolling

bareheaded along Mea She’arim
Street, . stopped to chat, in

Yiddish, with a little boy from
the neighborhood. After the man
explained his calling and denom-
ination, the boy asked: “If you’re

a rav. how come you’re not

wearing a hitrl [Yiddish for

headcovering]?”
Rabbi: “The sky is ray hittl.”

Boy: “My, my - such a little

head and such a big hittl!"

RABBI WILLIAM Eidelsberg of

New York was looking for an

address in the Komemiut
(TaJbieb) section of Jerusalem.

He asked a passing woman to

direct him to “Rehov Berlin

Street”
The woman replied: “Sir, this

is not Germany. The street is

called Rehov Harav [Rabbi]

Berlin!” (after Rabbi Haim
Berlin, who headed the Etz Haim
Yeshiva in Jerusalem till he died

in 1913).

AT THE Western Wall, a man I

didn’t know came up to me,
gripped my right hand, shook it

warmly, and greeted me enthusi-

astically: “Hello, my friend.

How are you? How is your fam-
ily? What have you been up to?”

Etc.

Then, assuming a hurt look and
tone, he said: “What, you don't

remember me? After we stood

right next to each other that time

at ma'amad Har Sinai [the giv-

ing of the Decalogue at Ml.

Sinai)?.'”

MANDATORY PALESTINE’S
first high commissioner was Sir

Herbert Louis Samuel. Field

Marshal Herbert Onslow Plumer
succeeded him in 1 925. Plumer’s
tenure was marked by calm, rad-

ically unlike Samuel's tenure,

during which die Arabs staged

their 1920 and 1921 anti-Jewish

pogroms, and that of Plumer’s
successor. Sir John Herbert
Chancellor, when they staged

their 1 929 pogrom.
An example of Plumer's

approach to his responsibilities

was described by the late Israeli

journalist and historian Julian

Meltzer in a special May 12,

1937, supplement of this news-
paper marking the coronation of
King Geoige VI.

The colors of the Jewish
Battalions that had served under
British command in World War 1

were sent from the Royal
Fusiliers' depot in England to be
placed in the Hurva Synagogue
in the the Old City, which at that

time was the quasi-official cen-

tral synagogue of the Chief
Rabbinate. Former Legionnaires

were to cany them there in a
procession through the streets of

Jerusalem.

The mufti at the time, who had
been appointed by Samuel, was
Amin al-Husseini, who had had
already been tried, convicted and
sentenced for his role in the 1920
pogrom in Jerusalem, and then

pardoned by Samuel.
Husseini led a delegation of

Arab spokesmen to Plumer and
told him through an interpreter

that he wouldn’t “be responsi-

ble” for what happened if the

Legionnaires’ parade was per-

mitted

.

Plumer “screwed his monocle
into his eye, looked closely at

Husseini, and said to the inter-

preter ‘Tell him that he is not

responsible for anything in this

country. I am responsible.’”

“There was no disturbance

when the march took place,”

Meltzer concluded.

NAOMI SHEMER was not the

first to sing of Jerusalem the

Golden. She was preceded by the

medieval hymnist Bernard of

Cluny. who composed a five-

stanza hymn by that name. The
first stanza reads (in Rev. John
Neale’s 1851 translation from
Latin):

Jerusalem the Golden, with

milk and honey blest!

Beneath thy contemplation,
sink heart and voice opprest.

I know nor. Oh, / know not,

what joys await us there

;

What radiancy of glory. What
bliss beyond compare.

AN ANONYMOUS 16th-centu-

ry English hymnist composed a

26-stanza poem based on Sl.

Augustine’s reference to
uMater

Hierusalem Civitas Sancta

book]
department

£>«/Mother Jerusalem Holy City

of God” in his Meditations
(chapter 25).

The manuscript of the poem in

the British Museum is headed:
“A song made by f: B: P. to the

tune of Diana.”
The poem opens with:

i Hierusalem, my happie home.
When shall l come to thee?

When shall my sorrowes have
an end.

Thy joys when shall I see?
The closing stanza reads:

Hierusalem. my happie home.
Would God 1 were in thee!

Would God my woes were at an
end.

Thy joys that / might see!

In 1882 Samuel A. Ward set

this poem to music.

Eleven years later, Katherine
Lee Bates, an American poet and
educator, wrote a patriotic poem
to Ward’s melody, “America the

Beautiful,” which became a sort

of third national anthem, after

“The Star-Spangled Banner” and
“America.”
The first two stanzas close

with lines containing prayers
that we here might adapt for our
use:

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee.

And crown thy good with

brotherhood
From sea to shiny sea!...

America! America!
God mend thy ev’ryflaw.

Confirm thy soul in selfcon-

trol.

Thy liberty in law!

You can e-mail me at:

moshe@fposLco.il
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By SHLOMO RESIGN

I
n attempting to understand

the deeper significance of
Shavuot, let's begin with the

name itself. It's most unusual

because Shavuot - literally

“Weeks” - is a term fundamen-
tally different from the descrip-

tive appellations given to the

other biblical festivals.

The term “Shavuot” is a name
which seems only peripherally

connected to a festival celebrat-

ing the bringing of First Fruits

(Bikkurim) and" which rabbini-

cally has been declared as the

day we received the Torah on
Mount Sinai.

“Weeks” suggests an interim

period of waiting, of preparing.

Is it not strange that Shavuot
does not merit a name which
describes its uniqueness, rather

than the period which leads up to

it?

The answer begins with the

connection to Pessah. After all,

the seven weeks leading up to

Shavuot begin on the day fol-

lowing the first day of Pessah,

enjoining us to acknowledge
every passing evening until we
reach the count of 49 - replete

with specific laws on how to

count, when and how to make
the blessing, wbat to do if one
forgets, and even a kabbalistic

superstructure based on ihe

seven sefirot, or Divine
Emanations linking God with the

world.

Besides counting each day
between Pessah and Shavuot.
there is also a textual connection

which binds the two festivals.

During the section of the Pessah

Seder which recounts the

Egyptian experience (maggid).

the Sages of the Mishna ordain

that the Haggada feature the pas-

sage from Deuteronomy 26:5:

“An Araraean sought to destroy

my father, and he went down to

Egypt and dwelled there, a hand-

ful few in number. There he
became a nation, great, mighty
and numerous.”
Why these verses, and not the

original source from the Book of
Exodus? The obvious answer is

in order to link Pessah with

Shavuot, for these are the verses

recited by each person who
brings the first fruits, to

Jerusalem on Shavuot, the

Festival of the First Fruits.

Pessah needs Shavuot! Pessah,

after all, is not really our festival

of freedom. The first Seder took

place In Egypt, on the 15th of

Nissan, before midnight - when
we were still subjugated by the

Egyptians, and even before the

tenth plague.

Pessah is merely the promise

of freedom. And even after the

Jews left Egypt, it was only an

exodus into the desert - in a way,
“out of the frying pan, into the

fire.”

*rhe real festival of freedom
does not come until Shavuot,
when Israelites inhabiting their

sovereign state would give of
their bounty to the Holy Temple.
And even from a spiritual van-

tage point, although Pessah is

when God wrought great mira-
cles for the Jewish people,
demonstrating His love and con-
cern, He did not yet completely
reveal how it was that we should
serve Him. It was not until we
received the Torah on Shavuot

that this spiritual liberation

became complete.

Thus, the time between Pessah
and Shavuot is the time between
redemption promised and
redemption realized. The sacred

Zohar teaches that

PESSAH IS when God promised
to marry us; and Shavuot is the

marriage itself. The seven weeks
in between, teach the mystical

sages, are like the seven days a
bride-to-be counts in preparation

for her wedding, during which
she purifies herself in order for

the marriage to be properly con-
summated.
Hence, these days between the

hope of redemption and the

achievement of redemption are

crucial days of preparation. This
may well be reflected in the two
versions of the count - la’omer,

and ba’omer. The prefix la -
meaning toward - emphasizes
anticipation; (he prefix ba
(which means within) empha-
sizes preparation. There can be

no achievement of a goal without

proper preparation. This prepara-

tion requires t’shuva - a return

to the Land of Israel and to the

Torah of Israel.

In a sense, the preparation is

more significant than die realiza-

tion. - for without it, redemption

will remain an elusive dream.

Perhaps this is why the weeks
between Pessah and Shavuot
have become a time of mourning
- no weddings and no haircuts,

at the very least. During this

period, 24,000 students of R.

Akiva died because they did not

show proper respect for each

other (Yevamot 62b). Apparently

they understood the importance

of Israel, but were missing ihe

main message of Torah, which is

brotherly love.

Then, 1 ,000 years later, entire

Jewish communities were
destroyed by the Crusaders -

Christians on their way to “liber-

ate” the Land of Israel from the

Saracens, while the Jews were
content to remain in exile.

Apparently, those Jews under-
stood the importance of Torah,
but were remiss in their appreci-
ation of the Land.
Our mourning during this peri-

od is not only for the lives lost,

but also for the tragedy of
redemption unachieved.

Weeks of joyous anticipation

have become weeks of tragic

mourning because we lost sight
of the spiritual and physical
ideals so necessary for redemp-
tion.

But in the past five decades,
two new and joyous festivals

have emerged between Pessah
and Shavuot: Independence Day
and Jerusalem Day.

And what's most uncanny
about these days is that they
seem to be reclaiming a long-lost
Jewish legacy, a willingness to
accept the challenge and assume
the responsibility of realizing the
dream.

Weeks is a name that speaks
of the road which must be trav-
eled, the religious development
which is the prerequisite for the
accomplishment of our goal.
The real test lies in our will-

ingness and ability to count and
prepare for the God of
Redemption. If our preparation
is sufficient, our goal will cer-
tainly be achieved.

s**toatS/uaom
Sarneah
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FOOTSTEPS
Continued from Page 7

“There will be a leadership

team in which all shades of

party thought will be incorporat-

ed. As far as I am concerned,"

continues Ben-Eliezer, “my
record speaks for itself, i stood

at Barak’s side from his first day

in the party and contributed

massively to his victory. 1 am
not worried about my position."

The translation from Labor-
speak is that Ben-Eiiezer is stak-

ing a claim for political reward.

BARAK SPOKE vaguely about

setting up a compact leadership

crew at his side. But that may
prove as complicated as trying

to form a coalition. To meet the

demands of all the “non-fac-

tions," the trim team could swell

to an oversized executive with

some four dozen members. For
the same reason, any idea of a

shadow cabinet is out of the

question: It would trigger

infighting over the nonexistent

portfolios and leave too many
bruised egos.

“Barak can't afford any ruffled

feathers," says Sheves. “Barak
will have to pay through the

nose for internal party peace. He
is surrounded by people who did

not follow him because of his

ideology.

“Uzi Baram’s views in fact are

much more dovish and quite dif-

ferent from Barak's. So are

Haggai Merom’s and David
Liba’i’s. But we have an ideolo-

gy of power here," says Sheves.

“Barak convinced them that he
alone can deliver the goods.
They and Ben-Eliezer, Avraham
Shohat, and Ori Orr are all

crowding around Barak like

bees around honey."

But these power struggles may

GRAPEVINE

Cairo’s

just desserts
By GREER FAY CASHMAR

‘L!
et them eat cake" took

on a whole new meaning

fthis week at the opening

of the .Cairo Geniza exhibition.

Referring to a Geniza document in

which an anonymous writer

praised the hospitality of

Maimonides, who served his

guests lemon cakes. Israel

Museum director James Snyder,

in the spirit of the occasion, pre-

sented President Ezer Weizman
with a whole basketful of lemon

cakes. Weizman, who was about

to board a hovering helicopter to

take him to a meeting with the

1967 IDF General Staff, com-
mented that if he took the lemon

cakes with him “they’ll think I’m

completely balmy."

fans — amone them- Finance

Minister Dan Meritor. Tounsm

Minister Moshe Katsav and

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza

- coneresated at Gan Oranim to

celebrate" the wedding of Betar

defender Shmuiik Levy to educa-

tion and psychology student Anat

Ne’eman.
The ceremony, which was pre-

ceded by a cocktail reception, was

delayed until 10 p.m. as guests

filed past the receiving hne to

offer their congratulations to the

parents of the young couple.

Shoshi and Avraham Levy and

Emma and Zvi Ne’eman.

Against the Wall: Barak knows he’ll have to prove he’s not antireligious in order to lead ‘the true national camp.’ (Gideon Mnriwwfcz)

be “the least of Barak’s wor-
ries," says Burg. “If Barak
wants to return to power, he will

have to set out on a journey of
penitence. He will have to go
from one sector of the popula-

tion to another and beg forgive-

ness for the wrongs Labor has
done or is perceived to have
done.
“There are many segments of

the population who feel aggriev-

ed, who feel that Labor insulted

and belittled them," says Burg.
“Barak will have to go to the

synagogues, the development
towns and the working-class
neighborhoods, and not just
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Limits a medic with sex
appeal (5)

4 Over-punctilious man is a
problem (8)

10 Attend to dress (4,3)

11 Figure knight succeeded a
month earlier (7)

12 Peruse literature about
Christian times (4)

13 Swedish star leaving the
dress circle (5)

14 Bob needs a ridingwhip (4)

27 Cry from a native
American in school (7)

28 Arranged the loan in order
to get alcohol (7)

29 Encased by warmth in the
outhouse (8)

30 Space-traveller finds me in
bed (5)

17 Top-level army conference
jtiblic (7,7)open to the pt

19 Patronise sluggards to

ke good the de

(4,2,3,51

make iefidency

22 Pity the wife of Boaz (4)

23 A key ward (5)

24 Desist from bringing back
utensils (4)

DOWN
1 Trusted friend needs to

change self-image (5 ,3)

2 Lawyers obtain agreement
(7)

3 Blast toing and froing! (4)

5 Mr Fixit disturbs an owl
(14)

6 Mention in dispatches for

instance (4)

7 Shackle produced by
Gonerii (3-4)

8Make a dress quickly
before the bigday (3,2)

9 If I'm constantly euphoric.

I'm done for! (3,3,2,'4,2)

15 Fawn has to move
stealthily (5)

16 Some of the pasta shapes
stocked by store (5)

18 Chaplain who is upwardly
mobile (3,5)

20 She was worshipped by a
king in the country (7)

21 An acting award given to

many? Quite the opposite

(7)

22 Stratagems to employ in

the Royal Society (5)

25 Bobby’s route is best (4)

26 Elegance is apparent in

(4)church icons

SOLUTIONS

laasaaQraQisn
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0
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a 0 0 a a
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0 Q a a a H a
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a 0 m a a a a m
a U iaaaa is ias
Yesterdays Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Forever, S Amber, S
Rebut, 9 Rookery, 10 Memoranda,
12 Ell, 13 Absent, 14 Snotty, 17 Ash,

18 Billiards, 20 Appease, 21 Ochre,

23 Annex, 24 Theatre.

DOWN: 1 Forum, 2 Rob, 3 Veteran,

4 Karine, 5 Aroma, B. Beefeater, 7
Royalty, II Misshapen, 13

Alabama, 15 Noisome, 16 Eldest, 18

Beaux, IS Sieve, 22 Hat.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Loll (6)
4 Dessert (5)

8 Aromatic herb (5)
9 In brisk tempo (7)

10 Expanded (?j

11 Malay boat (4)
12 Affirmative term

(3)
14 Soon (4)

15 Pakistani
language (41

18The self(3)
21 Split (4)

23 Unexpected
hazard (7)

25 Upstart (7)

26 Wants (5)
27 Darkwood (5)
28 Sickle (6)

DOWN
1 Lustful urge (6)

2 Greek letter (7)

3 Setting agent (8)

4 Old sailor (4)

5 Avid (5)

6Upper trunk (6)

7 Confectionery
(US) (5)

13 Leading note (8)

16 Best beloved (7)

17 Threefold (6)

19 Narcotic drug (5)

20 Parisian palace (6)

22 Do without (5)

24 Raise a tax (4)
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apjtear as a patronizing elitist

visitor who honors them with
his presence."
To win back Sephardi support,

Barak is expected to speedily
elevate Ben-Ami's status as
Labor's answer to the Likud and
Shas.

But Labor MK Eli Ben-
Menahem warns against making
“an artificial figurehead out of
Ben-Ami. He was born in

Morocco and his name once was
Ben-Abu but this history profes-

sor is not a man of the common
folk. He is the darling of
Ashkenazi yuppies rather than a
representative of the blue-collar

Sephardim."
Ben-Menahem points to “the

primary returns in Tel Aviv's

Kfar Shalem slum, where 137
votes went to Barak and only 20
to Ben-Ami. In the nearby
Hatikva neighborhood, Barak
got 80 votes to Ben-Ami’s six.

But in wealthy Kikar Hamedina,
Barak came away with 138
'votes, while Ben-Ami garnered

66 ."

Ramon agrees that “the situa-

tion for Labor today is far from
simple.

“At this point it must be

admitted that Netanyahu’s coali-

tion sticks together. The Russian
immigrants may be the least sta-

ble and predictable element.

There is almost no point for us

to waste any time in the

Ashkenazi religious sector,”

says Ramon.
“It's lost to us and winning

another fraction of a percentage

point in Bnei Brak isn’t worth

much. Shas was more open, but,

since the Bar-On Affair, it began
to regard Netanyahu as a fellow

victim of the wicked Labor elite,

which manipulates the prosecu-

tion and police.

“It’s not impossible to bring

Netanyahu down, but it’s not

easy,” Ramon says. “In the end
- as was the case in 1992 - it

might not be that we wiil win,

but that the Right will self-

destruct.”

HE’S not Jewish, he has few

Jewish friends, and until this

week, he’d never been to Israel.

Yet for all 'that, Norwegian parlia-

mentarian Jan Simenson. one of

the recipients of the Guardian of

Jerusalem award, is a great admir-

er of Israel and the Jewish people

and a leading advocate for the

transfer of the Norwegian

embassy to Jerusalem. At a dinner

for the honorees at the King David

Hotel, Simenson noted that no

people ha«

BEING mayor of Jerusalem

afforded little proteknja to Ehud
Olmert on Wednesday night,

when, like all other visitors to the

Old City, he was caught in the

chaotic congestion of pedestri-

ans, cars and buses. Realizing

that he would have a vety long

wait if he stayed in his car,

Olmert decided to go the rest of

the distance on foot, and, accom-

panied by a lone policeman, he

took a 10-minute walk to the

Western Wall plaza.

ALTHOUGH Yossi Beilin trailed

behind Ebud Barak in most of the

areas in which the Labor primaries

were held.

suffered
from injus-

tice as often

as the Jews;

no other

country in

the world

“has received

as much
unjustified
criticism as

Israel.”

Quoting
his own
country's lit-

erary genius,

Henrik Ibsen,

Simenson
said: “The
strongest is

the one who
stands
alone.”
Nonetheless,
he added,
Israel has friends

one of the

places in

which he
romped ahead

of him was
Arad, where
Barak's cam-
paign leader,

Avra ham
Shohat, was
mayor before

entering into

national poli-

tics.

Betar Jerusalem’s Shmuiik Levy
and bride Anat Ne’eman (Srvan Fang)

MODEL par-

ents? You can
bank on it

Y a e I

Abecassis
and Lior
Miller, who
met and
flashed on the

set “of* the

too. When it

became known that he was going

to Israel, many Christians called

him to ask him to convey their

greetings to Prime Minister
Binyamln Netanyahu and to

assure him that he has many
friends in Norway. Netanyahu
should not listen to the Norwegian
minister of foreign affairs and the

Norwegian press, advised

Simenson. “He must continue to

lead his kind of politics so that he
can save Israel."

The Israelis present were pro-
foundly moved by Simenson ’s

address, but none more so than

former justice minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman, who rushed over to

embrace him and exclaimed to all

and sundry that it was the best pro-

Israel speech (from a non-Jew)
that he had ever heard.

Castro commercial which was the

first-ever commercial shown on
Channel 2, this week became the

proud parents of a bouncing baby
boy. Hie infant was bom at

Jerusalem’s Misgav Ladach hospi-

tal where his mother has been
inundated by gifts and good wish-

es from doting fens.

PROBLEMS which Betar
Jerusalem soccer players are hav-
ing with the income-tax authori-

ties were put on the back burner as

some 1 ,000 relatives, players and

THE apple didn’t fell far from the

tree. Former US vice-president

Hubert H. Humphrey, as chairman
of the Keep America Beautiful

Council under the Johnson admin-
istration, was an environmental
innovator. His son Hubert
Humphrey m, attorney-general

of the State of Minnesota, is also
known for his environmental
vision, and was here this week to

award the Council for a Beautiful

Israel prizes for exceptional envi-
ronmental research projects. The
prizes are in the name of - his

father.

A VERY DIFFERENT
TWO DAYS ON THEGOLAN

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most impc
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the

ortant

.e back
burner. But it wont be there for long. So what better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post

foTravel Club for an in-depth, English-speaking two day
tour of the area. We'll visit the settlements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the
water and the beauty.

We'll visit the museum at Kibbutz Tfel Katzir, Mitzpe Nukeib,
the Byzantine church of Kurd, Mount Bental, Kibbutz Afik,
Emek Habacha. Well pick blueberries to our heart's content,
look at the reflooded Hula, view Nebi Yosha, Tel Kadesh,
Ha'Eilot, the famous Bnot Ya’acov bridge, Khan Yards, Kfar
Hanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz Amiad. A truly
magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a
lecture on the wolves ofthe Golan.

The date: Stmday-Monday, July 13-14

The guide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board
accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Reservations and further information:

14 Rehov Abarbanel,SHORASHIM, POB 7588,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-566-6231 (9£0 ajn.-2&0 pjn.)
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.

WHILE Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy is girding his loins

to uphold Sabbath observance in

the El A1 transition to privatiza-

tion, Metuna, the organization for
road safety, will on Sunday mount
a demonstration outside his
Jerusalem office. In Judaism, Isays

Zelda Harris, one of the Metuna
founders, the saving of life tran-
scends all else. The Anashim ...

-

B'Adorn faction of Metuna, which
comprises members who have lost -

loved ones in traffic accidents, are .

demanding that Levy pui road
safety at the top of his list of pri-

'

orities.

They want him. to establish poli-
cies and clear guidelines which
will effectively reduce carnage on
the roads.

VARIETY in Israel is obviously
doing something right, president .

and International Ambassador
Ory Slonim has been notified by
the board of Variety International
that the Israel branch has been
awarded the Variety Media .Prize ;

for 1996 in recognition of having
received more coverage last year
than any other branch of Variety
worldwide. Considering the many
pies in which Slonim has a finger,
that's not at all surprising.

EVEN small sms can’t be kept,

under wraps. Afraid- of being
caught shopping for junk food,
super-model Cindy Crawford
asked someone else to-take her
purchases to the - checkout
counter and said that she would
settle the bill outside. Needless to
say, her departure -from a whole-
some diet didn't remain secret for

.

very long.

LOOKING much younger than

her 56 years, Raquel Welch' tins

week stepped into th^fednle lead

of the Broadway producticaT of

Victor Victoria. * '-•/
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HIGH-TECH
in &nef

By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Assist to taundi Interactive fitness system
Ud* wiH *« f2il Iwnch the Fitness

a]wfnSr?S
r

!f;
Ve f,ln?s enlenainrnew system. The system

,.f°
W5 User

?
stationary fitness machines, such as treadmills.

. supers and bicycles, to hook ap to video-based training ses-

5!?T
S

,

transmiUed v,a a television. The company’s exer-
" :?S

j
S!mi^atl?n programs are designed to provide a variety of

workouts as well as a monitoring system that measures the
user s progress from workout to workout

-Autodesk ships AutoCad release 14 software
AutoDesk recently sponsored a local press conference to

announce,the release of its AutoCad release 1 4 software.
r
ihe

de^gn and drafting software, which runs on Windows and
Windows 95, was created to provide faster performance, built-in
tools for publishing original drawings on the World Wide Web

"• and;quicker access to_frequently used commands. AutoCad is
-available in Hebtew, French. Spanish and Traditional Chinese.

Crystal Systems announces deal with Ford
Crystal Systems Solutions Ltd. a developer of conversion

Software for fuainFrame computer systems, recently cumoujiced
that it had signed a deal with the herd Motor Company of
Dearborn, Michigan. The agreement will enable Ford to use C-
MILL, Crystal Systems Solutions’ Year-2000 Millennium
Conversion Methodoiogy worldwide. Crystal Systems
Solutions’ auto ruated millennium solution is designed tor infur-

.
fnation systems in the IBM MVS mainframe environment. The

’

.
software tools are used to solve the widespread problems caused
by die inability of certain information systems to properly inter-

' pret dates for the year 2000 and beyond.

Emuftek gets $1m. from Simon and Weisel
Simon and Weisel, one of Israel's largestinsurance agencies,

has invested $1 million in Emultek, a computer software devel-

oper for die image generation market. The Simon and Weisel

investment was part of a private round of investment, intended
- to strengthen Emaltek’sftnancial structure.

Laser Industries receives three patents

Laser Industries Ltd. has recently been issued three patents for

laser products and applications. The patents were granted for the

company’s laser skin resurfacing methods, scar treatments and

proprietary technology used in die company's Silktouch and

Feathertouch laser dermatology procedures.

Based in Tel Aviv, Laser Industries designs a range of surgical

laser systems for use in a variety of medical applications.

NKO raises $4.35m. in private placement

NK.O, a two-year-old subsidiary of Clalcora, raised $4.35m. in.

a private placement. The investors included Ampai, Dovrat-

ShreitL, the Moffei Fund and Link, a Japanese fund. In addition,

Clalcora also announced that it will invesi $2. 175m.

The money will be used to lay a distribution foundation in the

US for the company’s Internet and communication systems’pro-

tocols:

Scitexto incorporate Adobe technologies

Scitex yesterday announced that it will incorporate Adobe

Systems’ technologies into its digital printers. Earlier in die

week Sckex announced the release of its EverSniart and

EverSmari Pro scanners. .

The scanner? are pari of ths strategy ic improve us

graphicans business. _ .

In May' an analyst at rnidentiai Securities raised me compa-

ny's rating from ‘'hold” ic "buy.”

INFLATION-INDEXED
U.S. TREASURY BONDS

MEAN SAFE,

STEADY INCOME
FOR YOU.

[fyou're concerned about inBation eating away at your

income-producing investments, consider the new U.S. Treasuiy

10-Yfear inflation-indexed Bonds that pay a fixed interest rate

pins an inflation-linked bonus. When these bonds were

auctioned offat the beginning of April, theywc priced to yieta

5 65%. Added to today s inflation rate of 5%, tne total

return is 6 63% - very dose to the current .eum on

conventional 10-year Treasuries, which offer no hedge

against spiraling prices.

Talk to CommStock's experienced professionals about how

this exciting new investment can provide you with secure,

inflation-proof income, ftr a consultanon with no °b^“n
.

call Dongas Goldstein, director ofour secunDf^l?^*"t-

(02) 624-4963, or send this coupon to CommSrock Trading

Ud.. POE 7777, Jerusalem 91077; fax 02-624-4876.

TJIsJZJsZ lsTm nr,. J«waw»
«*»<**“>*

Please contact me about investing in U.S. Treasury

Inflation-Indexed Bonds.

Name

Address.

(hone).

pftOfiefawM. ~ ^ j

CominS»ck^adta|htd.
j

futures. Options, S 02-624-4963: fax. 02-625-3516
|

jMBalem: CityTtwer. 34 Bm Roc. 036756990 I

Bamrt fiaie fed Silver. 7

E-mail: commslock@pohDX.com

El A1 banned on 3 US routes
Washington retaliates for block on Tower flights via Athens

By HAIM SHAPIRO

The IIS Department of Transportation

(DOP) on Wednesday banned El AI from
making scheduled flights to three American
airports in respoare to the refusal of the

Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) 10 allow

Tower Air, an American company, 10 fly 10

Israel via Athens.
The ban by the American authorities is on

direct flights by El AI to Honda's Orlando.

Washington/Baltimore and Dallas/Fort Worth.
But it will primarily affect EJ Al’s direct

flights to Orlando, which it had scheduled for

the summer months. El AI has promised that it

will continue to provide service 10 the Florida

resort iown at previously advertised paces.

The issue came to a head after the CAA
hud ruled that an application by Tower to fly

to Israel, with an intermediate stop in

Athens, had arrived late. The CAA thus
cave Tower permission to begin the route,

but only in October, after the peak summer
season. In making its ruling, CAA head
Menahem Sharon argued that, in an earlier

decision, the DOP had ruled that an appli-

cation by El AI to fly lo San Francisco had
been late, and therefore delayed granting

the Israeli airline this right.

In his decision. Charles Hunnicutt, US
Assistant Secretary for Aviation and
International Aff'atf>. noted that the pro-

posed service by Tower via Athens, was a
bdaiera) right provided for in die US -Israel

air transport agreement. In the past. TWA
had used this same route. Permission ro El

AI to fly to the three airports had been
granted to the airline as a privilege which
went beyond the bilateral agreement
Hunnicutt also noted that the decision had

been taken after US government efforts

through diplomatic channels had failed to

change the Israeli government’s decision. In

an effort to resolve the dispute, US
Ambassador Martin Indyk had asked for an

urgent meeting with Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy. Levy, however, scheduled the

meeting for next week, long after the US
deadline, set for last weekend.

in response. El AI spokesman Nachman
Kleiman said yesterday El AI would honor

hs commitments to fly passengers to
Orlando and Baltimore, though it will have
to do so by first landing in New York, and
providing connecting flights on its sub-
sidiary, North American Airlines.
As a result, all passengers to Orlando or

Baltimore will have to collect their luggage
m New York and pass through customs
before the baggage is sent on to its final des-
tination. Kleiman promised, however, that
the passengers would leave front the same
New York terminal at which they arrive.
Tower Israel director Sabina Biran said

that she was sony that the situation had
reached this point and she hoped thatTower
would soon be able to beein its fliehts via
Athens.

Doctor’s device
J

Dr. Bruce Cornell holds an array of micro-electrodes on a glass slide m Sydney yesterday. The device promises to revolution-

ize the diagnosis of disease. It is coated with an artificial membrane containing ‘nanomachines,* designed to detect substances
that are one millionth ofa millimeter in size - so small they cannot be seen with an electron microscope. When it becomes com-
mercially available, the ultra-sensitive nanomachine will allow doctors to conduct their own tests for virtually all known dis-

eases while patients wait a few minutes after supplying a drop of blood or saliva. (Reuter)

Central bank considers

capital-inflow tax
By PAWP HARRIS

Senior Bank of Israel officials

are examining the possibility of

taxing capita] inflows as one way
of offsetting the rapid growth of

incoming foreign exchange, a

senior bank source said yesterday.

The inflows, which already have
resulted in a record $16 billion

foreign currency reserve, are

fueled by the Bank of Israel’s rel-

atively high interest rates, and the

imbalance between inflation and
the shekel’s relatively solid

exchange rate.

The bank is looking at steps

taken in countries whose central

banks are responsible for both

achieving inflation targets and

operating an exchange rate mech-
anism similar to that of Israel,

according ro the source.

Those states - which include

Chile, Colombia, and some
nations in the Far East - have used

several methods to tackle prob-

lems caused by trying to keep

inflation down, while buying and

selling foreign currency to ensure

their own currency stays within

their seif-prescribed limits.

Among the methods adopted

have been:

-Taxing incoming foreign capi-

tal. This is regarded by most rele-

vant parties in Israel as the least

favored method, although the

Manufacturers Association recent-

ly suggested a 0.5 percent levy.

While it would stem the flow of
foreign currency into the country,

it is seen as being an anti-liberal-

ization measure, and as such flies

in the face of government and cen-

tral bank policy. While the possi-

bility is being debated in the bank,

monetary department head David
Klein recently expressed his oppo-
sition to the idea.

“Tightening fiscal policy. While
the government has already corn-

mitied itself to this course of
action, the bank is demanding the

Treasury achieve its 1 997 target of

a budget deficit of 2.8% of gross

product In other countries, sur-

pluses have been achieved in order

to temper the problem.

•Liberalizing the import and

export of money, and easing

restrictions on the currency mar-

kets. There is a nine-month-old

dispute between the Treasury and
Bank of Israel as to me speed and

ex^ni of measures lo be imple-

mented. The central bank favors

full and immediate liberalization,

while the Treasury is toeing a

more cautious line, on which it has

yet to elaborate. -This is the best

time, when there is a sizable

amount of foreign currency here

coupled with a low exchange
rate,” said one source.

•Relaxing currency exchange
controls. The central bank is now
considering the need to widen the

diagonal mechanism’s trading

bands, according to the source, but

the final decision on that lies with

the government, he added.

The diagonal axis around which
all shekel trading revolves,

reflects the difference between
Israel's inflation annual target and
its major trading partners' expect-

ed rates of inflation. It is currently

geared toward an annual 6%
depreciation of the shekel in rela-

tion to the central bank’s basket of
major foreign currencies, and
allows for a 7# appreciation or

depreciation from the middle
point of the axis.

So far Finance Minister Dan
Meridor has rejected the possibili-

ty of widening the existing bands

on the basis this would lead to a

revaluation of the shekel. The cen-

tral bank, however, argues ihis

would only be the short-term con-

sequence. Additionally, said the

source, the change would give

more flexibility for the currency to

act without bank intervention.

All these are being considered as

possible solutions to the loss the

bank is suffering by buying for-

eign currency ro ensure the diago-

nal remains in its current limits.

Demand
strong for

Comfy
IPO

By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Comfy Interactive Movies Ltd.,

a developer of hardware and soft-

ware for children, yesterday raised

N1S 100 million in an initial pub-
lic offering on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange that was 33 percent

oversubscribed.

The offering, which was the

largest high-tech offering ever
recorded on the TASE, was under-
written by Societe Generate, Lider

Underwriters Ltd. and 1BI and was
1 .3 times oversubscribed.

Comfy’s sales totaled $3.8m.
last year and the company's post-

IPO valuation totaled SlOOm.
Eighty percent ofthe buyers were

foreign investors. Institutional

investors from abroad precommit-

ted to purchasing half the Comfy
share flotation, sold by Societe

Generale Equities International. .

While smaller high-tech compa-
nies Have recently gone public on

the TASE, Comfy pitched the IPO
as an effort to “bring high-tech

home.”The vast majority of Israel’s

public high-tech companies trade

on New York's Nasdaq exchange.

Nine companies went public on
London’s Alternative Investment

Market since it opened Iasi year.

Comfy founder Itai Kohavi said

the TASE was the appropriate

exchange because the company's

distribution base is here and Israelis

are familiar with its products.

Comfy's IPO follows two other

successful offerings that look

place on the TASE this week. On
Wednesday, Solel Boneh's IPO
registered the most oversub-

scribed offering since (he stock

market downturn in 1993. The
company raised N1S 83m. on

orders totalling NIS 3.7b. Beitili,

tire home furnishing chain, raised

NIS 10m. earlier in the week.

Tadiran Telecom gets Chinese deal

By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Tadiran Telecommunications, a

subsidiary of Thdiran Ltd., signed a

$10m. contract to supply the Beijing

Lian Tong Ren Economic Trade

Company with wireless and wire-

line telecommunications systems.

Beijing Lian Tong is a sub-

sidiary of China United

Telecommunications. China's sec-

ond largest telecom operator.

The agreement represents

'ftdiran Telecommunications'

Ra’anana Business for Sale

Successful, exclusive, American bagel bakery

$1 50,000 for equipment and goodwill.

Additional details from Michael,

09-741-0681, 052-903159.
1

growing efforts to expand into

overseas markets.

“The agreement is another major

milestone in TTL's growing glob-

al presence,” Haim Rosen. CEO of

the company, said in a statement.

Oyer the last several months
Tadiran Telecommunications
announced that it had received

orders from telecommunications

providers in Belgium. Jamaica,
and Argentina.

The Petah Tikva-based company
is currently undergoing a transi-

tion to become an export-focused

company, as local orders drop.

Sales to Bezeq in the first quar-
ter dropped lo S30m. from $56m.
in the same period last year, while
exports rose to $63m. from S36m.
Tadiran Telecommunications'

first-quarter revenues totalled
SI 16.9m., a 2% increase.

5.000
4.000
1.62S
0.750

5.375
4.250
2.125
1.000
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Mideast donors meet amid
fund-wasting scandal

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Countries
financing development projects in
Palestinian-ruled areas of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip held an annual meeting yesterday
amid a row over alleged squandering of
Palestinian public funds.

US officials said the one-day meeting of the
so-called ad hoc liaison group at the State
Department would take stock of aid programs
and no new pledges were expected. Norway
chaired the meeting.

The group brings together some 30 coun-
tries and international organizations which

pledged $2.4 billion to the Palestinians after

the 1993 Oslo peace accords with Israel, a
figure later expanded to $3.4 billion.

The official Palestinian news agency
WAFA said yesterday that Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat has
ordered an inquiry into an auditor's report

that members of his administration squan-
dered $326 million in public funds last year.

Palestinians officials say none of the money
came from foreign aid, but admitted that the

affair had caused concern among donors. The
Palestinians had already been concerned that

disbursement of aid was running behind
schedule.

The State Department said earlier this week
that the United States could account for

“every cent” of tbe $220 million it has so far

given the Palestinians, pan of a $500 million,

five-year pledge.

“The fact that the Palestinians appear to be
policing themselves and identifying publicly

some problems in their administration is pos-

itive," department spokesman Nicholas
Bums said yesterday of the alleged fund-

wasting.

TASE ROUNDUP

Stocks surge higher
Mishtanim

284.92 0 .92%

Maof

292.4 1 .00%

By ROBERT DANIEL
and JESSICA STEINBERG

Stock indexes resumed their

surge to records, as investors

expressed optimism about new
issues on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, including the govern-

ment's effort to pare down its

stakes in banks.

Bank Hapoalim. the country's

biggest bank based on assets, rose

2 percent, developer Africa-Israel

Investments Series 0.1 soared 7%
defense contractor Elbit Systems

leaped 6% to 38.4 and Industrial

Buildings Co.went up 3.75%.

The Maof Index of the 25 most-

traded issues rose 1%, to 292.4

and the Mishtanim Index of 100

Key Representative Rates

US Doftar -NIS 3.411 -0.08%

Sterling NISS^SZ + <M0%

Marie -NIS 1.8748 + 0.17

%

issues advanced 0.92% to 284.92.

For the week, the indexes rose

3.4% and 3.8%, respectively.

Ira Flomowitz, a trader at Israel

Brokerage and. Investment, said,

the market reflected investor opti-

mism about the new issues on the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. And
-even with the slowdown in the

'economy, there are some strong

sectors out there," particularly

chemicals, he said.

On Tuesday, Comfy Interactive

Movies LtcL a maker of computer

hardware and software for chil-

dren, hopes to start trading with an

offering designed to raise more

than $29 million. Solel Boneh, the

country's largest construction

company, on Wednesday raised

NIS 83m. by selling shares, bonds

and options to buy shares. The
government last month sold a 14%
stake in No. 2 Bank Leumi and a

chunk of Discount Bank. It’s look-

ing to sell a controlling stake in

Bank Hapoalim as well.

-Leumi ’s offering was so suc-

cessful that it pushed them all up,"

Flomowitz said,, refcmng to the

banks. Yesterday, Leumi slipped

D.25%, but was the most active

issue, trading NIS JOJirt of shares. -

Across the TASE, NIS 195:9m.

worth of shares traded. Two issues

advanced for every one that fell

back. Teva slipped 1%, after its

American depositary receipts

iropped 1 1/2 Wednesday in New
York to 61 1/8. Koor, Israel's

trading.

Kitan, the retailer and producer of

household edods and clothes,

jumped 6%f Polgat, the clothing

retailer, tacked on 4.75%. Mashov

Computers lost 2_5%.~Drug maker

Agis Industries Ltd. shed 2J%.
Among the chemical companies,

Agan Chemical Manufacturers

added 2%. Dead Sea Bromine Ltd.

rose 2.25%. Makhteshim

Chemical Works Ltd. added 1 5%,
Dead Sea Works was up 0-5% and

Israel Chemicals edged down
0.25%. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Sears to pay states $4Qm. in penalties
By MICHAEL ELUS

BOSTON (Reuter) - Sears, Roebuck &
Co. agreed yesterday to pay $40 million in

penalties to US states, in addition to about
$125 million to consumers whose credit

card payments were wrongly handled.

Thirty-five states have agreed to tbe set-

tlement with Sears and the remaining 15

states are expected to follow suit shortly, an
official with the Massachusetts Attorney
General's office, which headed a multistate

investigation of the retailer, told US
Bankruptcy Corirt in Boston.

“Collection practices must be conducted
legally, and consumers must be protected.

Sears went too far and now it is paying the

price," Massachusetts Attorney Scott

Harshbaiger said in a statement

Sears Chairman Arthur Martinez estimat-

ed Sears will pay somewhere between $178
million and $265 million in restitution and
penalties in the settlement which will have

a negative impact an the company’s second-

quarter and fiscal 1997 earnings.

“We dearly were not behaving appropri-

ately " he told reporters on a conference

call. “We're not selling products that kill

people. But in this case we were collecting

money improperly and illegally, and there's

no way to not call that a black eye."

But officials also praised the retailer for

cooperating in an investigation and quickly

reaching a resolution to refund consumers.
“This is one of the best, if not the best,

restitution programs that have been creat-

ed," said George Weber, head of the con-

sumer rights division of the Massachusetts

Attorney General's office. The settlement

was the “largest multistale penalty ever " he
added.

The only party that did not agree to the set-

tlement with Seats was the US government.

Sears' lawyer Mark Pdebaum told the court

A Department of Justice investigation is con-

tinuing and punitive damages are possible, an
official with the US Trustee's office told the

court
Sears, seeking to put an end to the contro-

versy over its debt collection methods,

reached the settlement after weeks of nego-
tiations with the states and lawyers for sev-

eral class-action lawsuits.

The Hoffman Estates, Illinois-based

retailer, as a matter of policy, pressured

many consumers who had declared bank-

ruptcy to sign “reaffirmation agreements” to

continue to pay theircredit card debts to the

company, a US Bankruptcy Court judge
said in an April decision.

Sears failed to file the agreements with

bankruptcy courts as is required by law and
thus continued to collect debts that were
effectively wiped out by the courts. Judge
Carol Kenner said in April. It was Kenner's
court that first brought the practice to light

The company has also agreed to pay at

least $1 25 million to consumers who were
wronged by the policy, Polebaum told

Judge Kenner yesterday. An estimated $100
million will cover refunds on erroneously,

collected debts, finance charges and interest

on those payments at a rate of 10 percent, he

said.
• • •

A further $25 million will also be distrib-

uted to the debtors on a pro-rated basis as a
penalty against Sean.
Judge Kenner did not indicate yesterday

whether she would accept the agreement.

Sears has undertaken a massive search to

Gnd all the debtors affected by the practice,

which goes back at least to 1985, Polebaum
said.

“The national identiftcation program is

truly a monumental undertaking,"

Polebaum said. “It will cost Sears millions

of dollars in order to Gnd out all the peo-

ple."

Sears signed a total of 510,000 reaffirma-

tion agreements with consumers after 1992
covering debts of $412 million, Polebaum
said. Between 30 percent and 65 percent of

those 510.000 agreements, or about $90
million to $160 million, were not properly

filed jn court, he said.

Court and internal records before 1 992 are

less reliable and, under the agreement, con-

sumers will have to submit “extraordinary

liberal" proof of entitlement to Sears to col-

lect, Polebaum said. - •• •

Sears will include a notice of the settle-

ment in the 27 million billing statements it

sends to its customers and will twice adver-

tise the proposal in 27 newspapers, he said.

US public health

groups worry
about tobacco deal
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -

Prominent anti-smoking advo-

cates yesterday voiced strong

doubts about any negotiated set-

tlement between US states and the

tobacco industry that give ciga-

rette makers immunity from future

lawsuits.

The advocates and health lead-

ers said they want to make sure

that any negotiated settlement

looks beyond money, immunity,

and liability and protect future

generations from tobacco.

With settlement talks set to

resume next week between the

industry and the 33 state attor-

neys-general who have filed law-

suits, representatives of leading

US medical and public health

groups voiced concerns that the

industry will get, and Congress
could approve, too much immuni-

ty from future lawsuits or too gen-

erous limits on their financial lia-

bility.

The newly constituted Advisory

Committee on Tobacco Policy and

Public Health, formed at the

request of some Congressional

critics of the tobacco industry, is

co-chaired by former US surgeon

general Dr. C. Everett Koop and

former Food and Drug
Administration head Dr. David
Kessler.

Neither Koop nor Kessler is

directly involved with the settle-

ment talks. Both told reporters

that, based on what they have
heard about a proposed deal, ir is

“not yet" acceptable, but they do
not want to Gaily reject the possi-

bility that a better agreement
could be reached.

"At the present time, there are

very significant concerns, but I'm

not ruling out the possibility that

there can be a settlement,” Kessler

said. He is trying to mend some of

the rifts that have emerged among
public health advocates and iden-

tify agreement on such topics as

fighting teen smoking and exam-
ining the US role as a tobacco

exporter.

The meeting had some acrimo-

nious moments, with some mem-
bers openly attacking Matt Myers,

a public interest lawyer and one of

the leaders of the Campaign for

Tobacco-Free Kids.

Myers has provoked the wrath

of some health advocates for play-

ing a role in the tobacco talks, and
some at the meeting did not
appear placated by his pledge that

they would have “ample time’’ to

review any settlement proposal.

Congress would probably have

to approve any settlement.

Both House Speaker Newt
Gingrich and Senate Majority

Leader Trent Lott this week
expressed doubts about whether it

would be possible to get a bill

through Congress this year.

But some of the public health

advocates fear that pressure is

mounting for a swift deal, and it

would be harder for them to attack

a fait accompli, particularly one
endorsed by the state attorneys.

John Banzhaf, director of
Action on Smoking and Health

and an advocate of pushing
tobacco cases through the courts

instead of settling, said of the

attomeys-general, “Their clients

are their states, and their goal is

to get a lot of money.” Immunity,
he said, would “be giving [tobac-

co companies] a pardon for

deaths they've caused in the

past," and a license to cause

more in the future.

The panel agreed to work swift-

ly, and will convene again in two
weeks with proposals for educa-

tion, health, research, taxation and
regulation in five key areas.

Three teams will focus on spe-

cific populations, working on
ways to prevent teenagers from
taking up smoking, helping the

50 million adult smokers to quit,

and protecting nonsmokers from
“second-hand" or environmental
tobacco smoke. A fourth group
will look at how nicotine and
tobacco products can be regulat-

ed and whether they can be
made less hazardous. And a fifth

will examine the economic
future of the industry, including
the legal immunity question and
the role the US tobacco has in

exporting.
“We don’t want to become

known as the largest exporter of
death to developing countries,”

said Dr. Jonathan Fielding, a pedi-

atrician at the University of

California at Los Angeles and a

leader of the Partnership for

Prevention.

Blair warns European Left

Modernize or die
MALMO, Sweden. (Reuter) -

British Prime Minister Tony Blair

will issue a blunt warning on
Friday to Europe's center-left par-

ties - modernize or die.

Blair, whose Labor Party swept
to power on May 1 on a moderate
platform of caring capitalism, will

tell his counterparts in Europe that

they are destined for the dustbin of
history unless they follow his lead

in rejecting outdated economic
policies that stand in the way of
job creation.

“Our task is not to go on fighting

old battles but to show there is a

third way, a way of mariying flex-

ibility and security in a world of
change,” Blair will tell the annual

European Social Democratic
Parties* Congress, which opened
in the southern Swedish city of
Malmo yesterday.

“If we can do that, our ideas

become the mainstream - the

commonsense of our times” With
a majority of the European
Union’s 15 members governed by
center-left parties, Blair believes a
great opportunity exists to tackle

unemployment by pushing
through welfare reform, promot-

ing skills and making labor mar-
kets flexible.

But left-wing governments have
no divine right to govern and will

quickly be hounded from power if

they returned to discredited poli-

cies of slate intervention and high

tax and spending, he said.

“We must modernize or die... As
long as we stay in tune with the

changing world we will be trusted.

As soon as we lose touch we will

beouL”
Blair’s breezy embrace of tradi-

tionally right-wing economics is

likely to grate with some of his

fellow social democrats, who
regard “labor market flexibility”

as a distasteful euphemism for low
wages and easy hiring and firing.

But Blair is unapologetic. “The
Right got a lot wrong but they

were right about the need for flex-

ible labor markets," he will say.

Minimum standards are neces-

sary but they must not be applied

in a way that harm business or

destroy jobs. “Job security comes

LEVY
Continued from Page 1

Regarding the Palestinians'

charge that Allon-Plus is a formu-
la for war. Levy suggested that

they relate “to what we bring to

the negotiations, not to words
which are floated into the air with-
out government authorization.”

Diplomatic sources in Tel Aviv
reacted cautiously, ifnot critically,

to the plan's disclosure.

The Third Way praised the
publication of the plan. “The
Third Way sees the presentation

of the plan as a move by the
prime minister toward the
responsible and moderate center,
while adopting our party's polit-

ical-defense map,” said a party
spokeswoman.
The Third Way called on Ehud

Barak and the Labor Party to sup-
port die plan.

But Meretz leader Yossi Sand
was scathing in his condemnation
of die plan and also warned Labor
against accepting it

“Netanyahu’s Allon-Plus is a

plan which is all minuses,” Sarid

said. “The Allon Plan was dated

even when it was bom some 25

years ago. Now it’s a joke. A bad

joke that no one’s laughing at.”

Sarid said Labor and Meretz

“are not Siamese twins. If Barak

wants to go in one direction and

sees fit to separate from Meretz,

that's fine by me...

“Any plan which does not ulti-

mately call for a Palestinian state

and a withdrawal from most of the

territories will not hold water and

is likely to hold blood, lots of

blood,” he said.

National Religious Party faction

chairman Hanan Point issued a

statement “clarifying” that his

party cannot be a member of a
government which uproots a
Jewish community in Judea,

Samaria, or Gaza or hands it over

to Palestinian protection.

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze'evi

also condemned the plan, saying it

would create a Palestinian state

and wipe out or hand over to the

Palestinians Jewish communities
in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza.
“Netanyahu has gone a long way

to the left since he began his polit-

ical career, and we should not be
surprised if he connects with

Labor. Now the public under-

stands why we said the Likud is

nothing but Meretz 3.”

from employability — not red tape

and rales,” he will say.

Aides denied that Blair is taking

aim at French Prime Minister
Lionel Jospin, whose Socialist

party won power last Sunday after

promising to create 700,000 new
jobs (half of them in the state sec-

tor) and raise the minimum wage.

A senior British official said

Blair got on well with Jospin and
was confident of winning the bat-

tle of ideas right across Europe.
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French lead European
equity markets higher
LONDON (Reuter) - French

shares led European equities high-

er to a buoyant close yesterday, the

Paris bourse climbing more than

two percent as investors reacted

with relief at the makeup of the

new left-wing government.

All three of the main European

share markets - in London, Paris,

and Frankfurt - ended with gains,

while Swiss shares posted their

third consecutive record close.

The dollar was mined in tiny

ranges against die mark in late

European trade, as dealers focused

on today’s scheduled release of
key monthly employment reports

from the US and Germany^
Uncertainties shrouding- -the

shape, size and timing of thosingle
European currency lost center

stage to these economic reports.

But a lack ofconsensus about their

likely impact confined the dollar to

established bands.

“The political row in Europe is

in many respects ambiguous for

the mark and the impact of
German economic data is finely

balanced,” said Paul Meggyesi at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

Palladium prices swung wildly
as market makers held crisis talks

on severe shortages of the precious
metal because of a halt to Russian
exports.

It closed at $210 an ounce after

hitting $235 in the morning, its

highest fixing since the twice-daily

fix began in 1989.

“It's a hairy situation... Volatility

is huge today,” said one analyst

The crisis prompted market
makers to suspend die market in

forward palladium after one-
month lease rates shot up to 300
percent on ^fednesday night
In the equity market1

:, most
drama was in Paris. The CAC-40
index surged more three percent at

one point to break the 2,700 point

barrier, although die froth came off

the market in the afternoon.

By die close, the CAC was up
55.48 points, or 2.]]%, at

2,690.85.

Traders said investors had been
reassured by the make-up of the

government, with the appointment
. of Dominique^ Strauss-Kahn

.
as

finance minister and only one
communist getting a big portfolio

at transport

“Hie rise was a bit exaggerated.

I think we’ll see a bitofconsolida-
tion tomorrow,” one trader said.

Despite lingering concerns over
European economic and monetary
.union (EMU) and Germany’s bud-
get problems, Frankfurt share
traders voiced reliefat the apparent
settlement of Bonn's dispute with
the Bundesbank over revaluing the
nation's reserves.

“The important thing is that they
seem to have found an amicable
solution,” said Josh Waiblinger,
assistant vice president of equities
at BHF-Bank, as the DAX index
put on II points in bourse trade.

The IBIS DAX ended 33 points
higher in later screen trade. . .

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow rises modestly
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks rose

modestly yesterday as technology
shares regained some footing and
new signs emerged that the eco-
nomic pace may be easing enough
to avert an inflationary spun.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 35.63 to 7,305.29. Tbe
blue-chip barometer had gained
os much as 82 points earlier in
the session, moving within 32
points of a new high, but pulled
back as investors secured some
gains before today's key report
on last month's payroll and wage
levels.

Broader indicators also retreated
from more sizable gains.

The Nasdaq market put in a
strong performance as technology
shares began recovering from a
two-session slide on profit wor-
ries.

Big-name technology shares
have struggled since last Friday,
when Intel jolted the market witii

a warning that demand for some
of its semiconductors has been
weak this quarter.

The worries spurred by the Intel

warning were aggravated this
week by additional pessimistic
outlooks from the technology sec-
tor and speculation that other
computer industry bellwethers are
planning to issue similar
announcements.
Concerned that today's employ-

ment data will reveal that infla-

tionary forces have intensified,

investors found some encourage-
ment in a'report showing that the
number of American workers fil-

ing first-time claims for jobless
benefits unexpectedly shot up by
19,000 last week.

The Federal Reserve has. been

worried that continuing strength in
the job market will force compa-
nies to boost wages as they com-
pete for workers to meet demand
and then raise prices to compen-
sate.

In a separate indication that
strong consumer confidence lev-
els haven’t translated into an infla-
tionary surge in retail demand,
several of the nation’s

. biggest
retailers reported lower-tharr-
expected sales for May.
Fed officials moved to slow

spending in late March by raising
a short-term lending rate, but took
no action at a meeting last month,
cheering investors fearful that
company profits might suffer. A
moderating trend in Friday's jobs
data could help persuade Fed offi-

.

cials to leave rates unchanged
again at their next meeting on July

Advancing issues outnumbered
dediners by a 3-to-2 margin on
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1,507 up, 986 down and 857
unchanged.

.
-

.

NYSE volume totaled. 452.62
million shares, compared to
466.7 1 million In the previous ses-
sion.

The Standard arid Poof’s 500-
stock list rose 3.32 to 843.43, and
the NYSE composite index .rose
1.46 to 441.64. ...
The Nasdaq composite index

rose 1 0.39 to 1 390.06.
The Russell 2000 index of

smaller companies ended s two-
day slump, rising 233 to 385^00*
its eighth new high in 10 sessions.
The American Stock- Exchange
composite index, which has a
large constituencyofsmaller com-
panies, rose 3.02 to 61035.- •

.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER& MODEL

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

jhOMECA
OVERSEAS CO.

GLOBUS

177 - 022 - 7272

Tei.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. I (718)9379797
L.A. 1 (310)432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
»* Personal effects antiques

and line art

»• Export packing & crating

»* AH risk marine insurance

Free Estimate

- Door to door service

» AH import services

-Storage

Atfriskinsurance

TonFree 177-022-6569

ftoofasskmafpacking""' v
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Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NOVELL : ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: Q2-679-2805

email; kesty@netvisJonj>et.n

MecGaWorks Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-613-7439

email: me<fiawfcs@natined)aJietJl

Call and ask about our

lnsfdeTrack"\Job Search

Assistance Program

grants and gmul hishlaJmut

. Up to 18 payments wfth credit carts

|Our New York Office - Tel: {7 1 8) 2648455 / 1-300-7200149 Fax: (71 8J-264S1 61

1

Tel: 03-9613143 Fax: 03-9610566

Experienced

ENGLISH TEACHER
sought by

Amakim Regional Junior High and High School

Ail levels, including 3 point bagrut

Full-time position, 5-day week.

Please phone: mornings, 06-642-9100, 06-642-9098

afternoons: 06-642-9883

Dutch tour operator
seeks

PART-TIME HOST(ESS)
in Jerusalem, ro give information

and assistance to Dutch tourists

(individuals and groups). Mother

tongue Dutch, flexible hours

(sometimes also on Shabbatot)

Please call Joost

at 03-540-3408.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. A- Ill/I

B AC KW E B
TECHNOLOGIES
The leading company in
Push/Pull technology for
the Internet and Intranets

For the QA and the maintenance of our localized

software, we are seeking:

EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORS

1 fl ft rTffluBil from English to French

Qualified Indiv tduals Should Possess;

Experience in Software Localization

Strong Background in the Internet World

Willing to Work in the Tel Aviv Area

Both. positions are part-time and will be

remunerated on a "perrhour" basis.

Piease email CV to dkent@bacUweb.com

For additional information regarding BackWeb

please visit us at www.backweb.com

Experienced

i
b

i
E.

Essentials:—» Basic computer skills

-# Ability to work both in Hebrew and English

Self starter with a strong work ethic

ici

The High School for Environmental Studies

at Midreshet Sde-Boker

• Full-time position including experience

in Bagrut preparation.

• Housing available

Large Investment Company in Tel Aviv

seeks

SECRETARY
to General Manager

Academic degree / Fluent Hebrew
Mother-tongue English 5 day week

Please call 03-696-4132, or send C.V. to

P.O. Box 2060, Tel Aviv 61020,
marking envelope “Secretary.”

HOW TO GET PUBLISHED!
Leam the dBterenc® between an amateur and a professional writer, white enjoying a

lun workshop. Register early- numbers limned. „

Conducted by
Wednesday, June IB, 6-8 am.

- 1VORA WAYSMAN

5:00 p.m

Send CV to USEA, 71 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv 63093,

or fax to 03-517-3227. 8-itan.Accm

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

>*AHAF
odors tree professional service

for all categories of classifies Jds

at regular newspaper rates

no exlra charge!

Your Specialist for Qualify in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

p_Wr

/S/M:X‘t

We Remove your Removal Problems

- When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

bs todayfora bee qsotatios:

Tel. 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

VENI VIDI VICI
Shipping Consultant Co.

Before you make a move
make a smart move

Belong you decide with whom
you ship your household goods
or personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

to make the right choice

Saving your time and money

guaranteed
Every journey starts
WITH A SMALL STEP
MAKE THE FIRST ONE
THE RIGHT ONE -

Benefit from 16 years
OF EXPERIENCE

1

177-022-2900

THE JERUSALEMQUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

T*71TTD01VT a ONE TIME insertion

l/UUrUXM 3 TIMES J 4 FRIDAYS

10%w

ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES
Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

J 4 FRIDAYS
JLL WEEK J MONTH

No. ot words

Rates;

See rates below and il you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Are.
No relunds for early cancellation ol senes.

TEXT: -

City Phone Credit Card

| Expiry date... ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

—

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

|
English Teacher Req uired for 1997 - 1998|

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 1 34.55 for ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NiS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NlS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until AUG 3i 1987.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Harla.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,

short /long term, fumshed,
Tel Aviv / Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel. 03-510-5342. Fax: 03-6153276
E-MaB : bestwest@netviston.neLii

TIMESHARE
LIFETIME OWNERSHIP-CLUB-tN, Eilat.

Reasonable otters considered. Tel. 02-
586-6241.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.v./tefephone. quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breaklasL
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax 02-561-8641.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS

VISITING LONDON?
COL TOUR -Israel

offers fully furnished, luxury,

hoiday apartments

12 mm. by Underground from London's

West End -5 min. tram 24 hr. ous service

p
pEBiM

DWEUJNG^
Outside Israel

SALES
WILLIAMS ISLAND, FLORIDA Ri-

viera. luxury apartments bom S300.000 to

S4.000.000. Ocean and canal from, ten-

nis. ootf, marina, health dub. Exclusive
agent. TeL 03-672-3711.

Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
~

TOURISTSI NILI, NEAR PALMACH.
2.5. short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet. TeWax. 02-582-7751. E-mail
nivdavkl@netvision.net.il

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjertgJnetvi-

sion.net.fl

CENTER OF CITY, attractive, 2.5. com-
pletely furnished, lor 2-3 months. From
July 1,1997. Tel. 02-673-4072.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 beautiful, fur-

nished. ground door. Kosher, now
through July 14. TeL 02-563-9725.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Summer
rentals - 3 months. Wolfson, 3 rooms.
Si .200; Rehavia - 4 rooms. S2.000; Tat-

bleh - 3 moms, $950. TeL Oafna 02-561-

1222.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.

TeL 02-5345191. 02-5345221.

5 ROOM APARTMENT, Katamon, Au-
gust 12-26, fully equipped, kosher. Tel.

02-563-7564-

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere. Good rate. French Hill, Jeru-

salem. TeL 02-581-0870.

BY TAYELET, 5, in July, lully fur-

nished. 7 people, kosher. Tel. 02-671-

7210.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE
~

Yainin

Moshe. 8 rooms, terrace, views, July,

S5300. Tel. 02-561-1222, Ctranna.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near-by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
Tel. 02-624-81 S3, 02-624-2799. 052-623-

985.

JUNE 26 - JULY 27. LUXURIOUS, lur-

nrshed, luBy equipped, 3 1/2 rooms, Ben
Hakaiem. TeL 02-651-2267. ns*

LOVELY FURNISHED IN Jerusalem,
exit to garden, quiet, pastoral. 23
Shmaryahu Levin st. S50/couple. Tel.

02-642-3444.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

eqmpped. TeL 02-587-0763, Fax 02-587-

0764, E-mail: gass@irfer.net.il

PALMACH, 1 BEDROOM penthouse,

large terrace with view. Fufly equipped,
tor Shomrei ShabbaL Short / long term.

TeL 02-561-7423.

REDUCED FOR JUNE - Rehavia. spa-

cious, 2 bedroom, fully Equipped, qua.-
TeL/Fax 02-586-0515. &
REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 4, view, park-

ing. kosher. For summer. Tel. 02-563-

8313(NS).

REHAVIA- 2J5, FULLY fumshad, beau-
tiful. S670 monthly. July 1 - Sept. 30.

TeL 02-563-4843.

TOURISTS - AVAILABLE IMME-
DIATELY. 3 rooms, kosher, fully

equipped, convenient location. Tel/Fax:
972-2-671-9080.

TOURISTS - AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE^
LY, 3 rooms, kosher, fully equipped,
convenient. Herzog location. Tel. /Fax
03-671-9080.

HOLIDAY SALES
ONE ROOM APARTMENT in apart-

ment-hotel. Mevo Yenishalayim, m cen-
ter. high standard. SI 22,000. TeL 052.-

- RENTALS
ARNONA, 5 ROOM Hat. 2nd floor,

large balcony. Tel. 02-625-7942.

EFRAT - RIMON. LARGE 9 room
house, view, gardens, closets, private.

Tel. 02-993-1831.

FOR 3 MONTHS. Rehavia - 3 rooms,
Givat Hamivtar - 5 rooms, Shmaryahu
Uvme - 2 rooms, Yemm Moshe - 1 room.
ULY LEWIT. Tel 02-563-9339.

FOR TOURISTS - REHAVIA. in center.

4, beautiful, furnished (4- Succa), from
July. Tel. 08-947-6873 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY (TEL CHAI), 3.

2nd floor, balcony, closets, view, imme-
diata. IPAN. Tel. 02-673-4634/5.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia,
new, 3 rooms, outstanding location, ele-

vator, parking. Si .450. Tel. Channa 02-

561-7222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Beil Haker-

em, 3 rooms. 2 bathrooms, furnished.

S900. Tel. Oafna 02-661-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Arnona. 5

rooms, beautiful duplex, balcony, park-

ing. TeL Marlene 02-561-122Z

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 3
rooms, renovated, ground floor. Sl.iDO;

Talbieh - 4 rooms, unfurnished, long
term. Si ,500; Baka - cottage, 6 rooms.

garden, S1.800. TeL Da/na 02-561-1222.

LONG TEHM RAMOT Bel, lovely. 5
bedroom American style home, beautiful

kosher kitchen, 3 bathrooms, lully fur-

nished. 02-662-2858, 02-651-9934. NS.

736!

MEVASSERET, 4, FURNISHED; 6, vffla.

basement, unfurnished: Shoeva. villa. 5.

All wan gardens / views. ANGLO - SAX-
ON MEVASSERET. TeL 02-533-4088.

TALBIEH, BEST LOCATION, spacious,
lumshed, 3 rooms + terrace. July - Sep-
rember. Tel 02-561-0404.

YEMIN MOSHE, 2 beautifully renovated
studio apartments, can be combined, un-
tumished/lumished, long term. MONTE-
FIORE REALTY. TeL Qg%25-2071.

A-TOUR, CONDO, FULLY equipped,
only need a toothbrush. Long term, for
senous. TeL 02-626-2325.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 6 + basement.
Rehavia, 4. stylish, 1st tloor. LILY LEWTT,
TeL 02-563-9339. raai

Rehavia, 4, stylish, 1st tloor. LILY LEWTT.
TeL 02-563-9339. ttai

BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished. Si 300
monthly, tor lyear, student, isi of July.
Tel. 02-673-1076, 050-294404.

BAKA, COTTAGE, GARDEN, solar haaV
er, central heat. Iona term, immediate,
sison Tat AMTO-Afta

BEAUTIFUL 270 SO. M„ viUa in Klar
Gtzo on 1/2 dunam plot. Tel. 02-673-
4048(NSJ.

BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED, CENTRA
rooms, 6th lloor. elevator, parking.

7 1U1 rvaeAO-tVviii mX
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CENTRAL, 2 1/2, PARTIALLY fur-

nished. short/long term, beautiful view,

light, airy. Tel. 02-624-0767. 02-624-

2622 or 07-658-7274. raw

ROSENBERG BROKERS; Tel 02-651-
9516.

REHAV1A, 5, NICELY furnished, com-
fortable, short/iong term. PEARL SKOL-
NIK REALTY. Tel 02-686-5552.

ApD MEV0 JERUSALEM"
I IY\ Luxury Residential Building

IMMEDIATE TALBIBH, 3 weB furnished.

To^floor. D.B. Brokerage.

TALBIEH, (HOVEI ZION SL), 3 lovely
furnished, 1st floor, balconies, long
term. Exclusive to Alex Losky Real Es-
tate, 19 Kina David St. Tel. 02-623-
5595. Fax. 02-623-2419.

VILLA, GIVAT-HAMIVTAR, 3. private
entrance, garden. $850. Tef. 02-681-

FOR RENT: short & long term.

1086, 67.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Ful

furnished and equipped studos
and apartments, induding TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and II
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business people)

21 2 Jaffa RiL, * 050-244859 (Yaakov)

102-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

a

KIRYAT MOSHE, LARGE villa, 12
roams, enclosed by a waO+ private park-
ing and garden. Excellent condition. TSL
MUK1. m 02-563-822L tsm

TWO ROOM APARTMENT, for 1 year.
3rd floor, fully furnished. Tel. 050-358-
086. 7844

VARIETY OF SUMMER rentals, kosher.
locations, available Immediately.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHIMONI), 4, un-
furnished, parking, long term. S7Q0.
EFRAT PROPERTIES. TeL 02-893-3247
INS).

.4ERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AN
MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-666-1595.

SALES

KIRYAT-SHMUEL, 3, UNFURNISHED,
closets, electric appliances, renovated,
S80Q. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-
1161.

NEVE GRANOT, 3.5, private entrance,
sibly furnished. S850/month. Tel.

845, 03-623-4717.

EAST TALPIOT.5.5 FURNISHED,
pleasani. spacious. Tel. 02-673-2989,
050-61-543.

ARZH HAB1RA

35, 105 sq.m., view, closets
Suocah balcony, heating.

TeL 02-582-5098.

FACING LEV YERUSHALAYIM, 3.5
quiet, luxurious, from August 1, fully

equipped. 5 persons, short terms. Tev
lax 02-563-0564 (NS).

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.

TeL 02-534-6042,052-670-053.

RAMAT ESHKOL, (RAMAT Hagolan),
2.5 + large garden, solar heater, tele-

3hone, hearing, furnished. Tel. 02-581-

BAKA, ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX, 6 + ex-
pansion, garden, covered parking. Exclu-
sive to CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3385.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Irrw— •—ij. DIVIROLUmediate. {No commission)
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

RAMOT TRIEGER, 5, furnished,
beautiful kosher, view. From July. Long
term. TeL 02-532-1 272(NS).

BAYIT VEGAN (UZIEL), 3, airy. 3rd
floor, great view, private pool, terrace,
parking. Asking §230,000. SHIRAN
through ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-623-5595, lax. 02-623-2419, 19 King
David SL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Selection ol

short-term rentals In good areas. Chan-
na. Tel. 561-1222.

CENTRAL REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-4,
furnished. New. Air conditioned.
Also Short term. REHAVIA REALTY.
02-661-9519. B44&

BET HAKEREM, VILLA, 300 sq.m., +
garden view; 5 + garden. ULY LEWIT.
Tel. 02-563-0339.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-

S
i, 3 rooms, furnished. $600. Yemin
oshe. 2 rooms, garden, $1,100. TeL

02-561-1222.

REHAVIA! 3, LUXURIOUS, ground
I. *T

—

floor, furnished, private heating, $1000
TeL 02-563-4116. tsm

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, 2 rooms, furnished, succah balcony,

central Tel 02-561-1222, Michael

REHAVIA, 4, 1ST floor, furnished, quiet“ " 378-5560

CASP1 STREET, 180 SQ.M., duplex,
sunny double lounge, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, beautiful roof garden, breatfr-

I
view of Old City. Exclusive to OOR-

8102-67RINNE DAVAR Tel 02-673-3385.

street, short/iong term. TeL 02-67
(NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
55. large rooms, high ceflkrm bright un-

furnished. Tel 02-561 -1222, Paul

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, quiet, fully fur-
nished, private heating, balconies. TeL 02-

561-0CS5.

CASPI STREET, SUPERB luxury 200
sg.m. apartment, move-ln condition, stun-
ning view, swimming pod amazing land-

sowed garden. Must seel CORRINNE
DAVAR Td 02-673-3385.

Notices in this feature, which appears eve
Insertion every Friday of the month costs

are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT,
111 '15 per fine, inducfing VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

TORA PORTION Bemkfbar
The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

BEfT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr Street,

Tel. 04-6623681.

The Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis
Stred Sunday, 11 am. TbL 02-6255942.

MORESHET YlSRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 6:30 p.m. Shaharit 8:30 a.nu
Minha 6:45 pjn. Shavuot Minha 7:40
p.m. Tue. June 10; Shavuot Shachadt
830 ajiuWdd. June 11 ; Iflnha 750 p.m..

Wed. June 11. Dally Mlnyan 750 Eun.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, FrL, Sal.,

JER.-CHR1ST1AN

ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, FrL, Sal.,

7J0pjn„ Sun.KL30a.nu r^0p-m. TeL
02-582-8964.

TEL AV1V-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran, Mur-
Istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
10:30 a.m. Tel . 6278111,6281049.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
“

i, 930David SL Shabbat morning service,

ajiL

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel AWv-
YaIo,15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). T&L 03-6820654 Saturday serv-

ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus In Engtish, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a_m_ from Bronfman Reoep-
tkxi Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9.23, 26. 28. For inlo, call

882819.

JERUSALEM
HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

HAIFA JERUSALEM

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibit ion:Tne People ol Israel in Eretz
YIsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the BiaticaJ Period • 18-

ness and Healing in Ancient Tines . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon., WecL, Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD Y1SHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Coflection

‘Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s^ortrait3 - by a group of Israeli ar-

tists. Ra’anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

ury - Woria W&r II. 6 Or Ha-mid-1 9th century
halm, Jewish Quarter, OM City. Sun.-Thur.

9 ajn. -4p.m.

temporary Israeli art HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Amon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Tudiqajnu-IO pjn. FrL, 10 ajm.-2, gjn-.

Sat, 10 a.m.-3ro.m. Meyerfioff An
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10
am to mldnJght.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lav Hafir

Man, 657-0468. Open ii am to 11 p.m.

Haifa *6612233 Sated

Jerusalem -6523133 Tel Aw -£*00111

Karmiel *9386444 Tftjerias *6792444

Friday, June 6
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm Claitt, Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 670-6660: Shuafal Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's

Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizengofl, 522-

2386: Pe'er Market Jaffa, 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 682-2973.

Ra’anana-Kiar Sava: Super Pharm, 3
Oststunsky. Klar Sava. 765-8889.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center, 835-2484.

Haifa: Hagtoortm, 28 Hagiborim, 623-

6065.

Krayot area: Kupat Hoflm Ciaft Zevuhjn,
192 Derech Akko. Kiryal Bialik, 878-7818.

Herzilya: ctal Pharm, Beit Merigodm. 6
Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzftya

Pituah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Ma&. 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, June 6
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (inter-

na; pediatrics, ophthalmology); Shaare
Zedek (surgery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics]; B flair Hoflm (obstetrics,

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Avtv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospaal (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada.

* Mobfle intensive Care Unit (Micu) ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in EngBsh) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9206 for

emergency calls 24 houra a day. for Mor-
mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, June 7 -

Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal orthopedics); Shaare Zedek (surgery);

Hadassah Eln Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-

mology); Bikur Hoflm (pediatrics, ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Lanlada

Eren - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chfldren/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lezkm
856-6681/2, Haifa 887-2222, Beereheba
649-4333, Netanya 8826110, Karmiel
988-8770, Klar Sava 767-4555. Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5658. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1877.

Saturday, June 7
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-3898;

(evening) Center Pharm, Her Hahotzvim,

586-9744; (day arte evening) Balsam,

SaJah e-Oin, 627-2315; Shuafal Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aklawa, Herod’s

Gate, 628-2058-Tel Aviv: Shlomo
Hamelech, 78 Shlomo Hamelech, 524-

6461; Mlniafi, 11 He'aflya. 639-7778. Tilt

midnight: Supeipharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 6413730;
Supeipharm London Minlsfore, 4 Shaul

Hamelech. 696-01 15.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Merkaz
Golan. 198 Ahuza. Ra’anana. 744-9702;

(evening) Shor-Ta&achnik, 12 Hashaiom,
Kfar Sava. 742-5850.
Netanya: Aran man, 2 Hakadar. Industrial

Zone. 862-8436.
Haifa: Hartassi, 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.
Krayot area: Kupat Holtm CiaJrt Zevukm,
192 Derail Akko, Kiryal Biafik. 878-7818.

Herzilya; Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzflya

POLICE 100

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confldentiafl-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102

Emergency Rne for women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 am-l2:30 pjn. 09-950-5720.

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given in the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wizo hotlines lor battered women 02-
651-4111.03-548-1133 (also in Russian),
07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Magen David Adam
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Kupat Hoflm Information Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 a_ra to 2
pjn. Friday 8 ajn. to 1 p.m.

Ashdod *8551333

AsHcflkn 6551332

Beersheba *8274767

BeflShemesh 65231K

Dan Region *5793333

Bat *6332444

Klar Sava *9902222

Nghartya *8912333

Netanya *8604444

P.Tflwa *9311111

Ftehovoi *9451333

Rtehon *9642333

Hadassah/Jerusalem Munlcfoal Health
Center for Adotescants, 6 Chile St.
Klryat Hayove), Jim. Advce by phone 02-

6486882.

Hadassah MedScal Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kaia-
mon. 2 rooms, bright, dean budding, Im-
mediaie, Tel Dafna 02-661-1222.

lish

LE-

rwraunivKi -f
- -

:

—

t

: rn fi.

let. 4 balconies. 2 sobr

inaa. entire floor, dosets in all B bed-

rooms, 2 air corolih'on^. 2 entT^rces.

canbecflvMed Wo2untis. TeL 02-ooi

7423. 7890
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara.
5.5 rooms, spacious, Arab style, imme-
diate. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 room apartment, 4th

floor, spacious, view, balconies, double
convontencss. TeL Q2-641-66S0.

family SEEKING 5 + apartmwffhoose.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Klryat

Shmuel, 3.5 rooms, renovated, bright, 2
toaets. Bayit vegan - 4 rooms, luxurious,

large balcony, views. Gtvat Oranim - 5
rooms, views, store rooms, parking.
Sha'are Chased/ Rehavla - buikfing plot,

quiet location, 250 sq.m. Tel. Dafna 02-
561-1222.

BAYIT VEGAN- RELIGIOUS, 3. 4 rooms
and/ or garden. MISHAB, TeL

1181;

HAPALMACH, NICE 3 roomsin^pd
contfltlon. S10.000. TfeL 02-561-0691.

RELIGIOUS businessmenimek
housesfftets In Jerusalem. Fax: AHS *
+31-251-250305 (Hofland).

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

BET HAKERei, 4 + dinette, expanded.

storeroom, exposures, parking. Exclu-

sive 10 ERA. m 02-533*7104.

HAR NOF.5+ dining
1 room. Terrace.

garden. Desfener tateW. Pearl SkoL

nfcRealtv. TeL 0258&5552.
HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka, 3.5
rooms, 1st floor, balcony, quick sale.
Tel. Paul 02-561-1 222.

BREATHTAKING VIEW, MUSRARA,
6.5, elevator, 3 baths, must be seen.
Alex Losky Real Estate 19, King David

SL tel 02-623-5585

HAR NOF. 4. gorgeous view, nice bal-

cony, great location and building.

KAmY ROSENBERG BROKERS. TeL

02-651-0516. •

"MAOR - HOLIDAY
fully furnished & equjppeg,

beach. Tel. 03-602-J776.
fax-

2710. E-maB: maor-h@nrtvisloriJWLil.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbleh, 6

rooms, large garden, high ceilings, pri-

vate. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, TALBIEH, free-

standing house, quiet location, seclud-

ed garden, vaulted ceiflngs.

HAR-NOF. 3, OVER Superaol, Im-

proved. view, airy, oovera poking. Im-

mediate. TeL (02) 651-9826 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Talplot, 4
rooms, bright, large enclosed balcony,
attractive. Tel Shull 02-561-1222.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, 5, entire

Ante ground floor, private columned en-

trance, superb original floor, quiet loca-

tion.

HERZOG- 4, 3RD floor, view, goodrftec-

tions. tight, flexible price. Tel. 02-678-

5588, r

BEAUTIFULSTUDIOAW 2 room L

ments. Ben Gurion Bind,,

nessmen, short / long term. TeL 03-696-

9092, 050-358972.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavla. 5 CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Katamon, 4.
rooms, fully furnished, views, storage,
parking. DAFNA. Tel. 02-561-1222.

JEWISH QUARTER, SELECTION Of

flnehmnes, S250.000 - S15M000 M.
REALTY. TeL 02-628-5521, 0<-627-0011.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long

term. DYNAMI. TeL 03648-8003. Fax.

03-546-9667.

Succa balcony, Shabbat elevator, store-

room, covered parking, quel location.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nahalot, 4.5
rooms, ground Moor, 2 levels, speidal.
SHULL “Tel- 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Metudella,
3J5 rooms, excellent condition, spacious.
TeL Dafna 02-561 -122Z

REHAVIA
ELEGANCE

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy/

rent option, 200 smjtv ®aoous, view, im-

mediate. Tewax (tg> bm-8881.

FACING SEA, SHORT/ME^DIUM term

rentals. Fully equipped. TeL 052-561-

993.050-295-034. itra

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING^
rooms, domed ceilings, bright S360,pb0-

exdusive M. REALTY. Tel

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbleh, 2.5
rooms, ideal holiday apartment, renovat-

ed, charming. Tel. Daria 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, Arab style. 7 rooms, balconies, large

garden. TeL Channa fi02-56 1-1 22Z

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - luxurious
Wolfson villa, 5 rooms, spectacular views.
Tel Dafna 02-561-1222.

must leaveJerusalem

Below Market Price

BUILT 1990 - PASTORAL SETTING -

2ND FLOOR - ELEVATOR -

188 m - 5 LARGE + 2.5 BATHS +

BALCONIES +STORAGE +PARKING

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, kixu-

studio apartments, long/short term;

1. 052-451127, Fax; 03-5235614.%
FULLY FURNISHED + equipped, air

conditioning, 3 room apartments, short
- AL.eiinnfoil Uflld Mil TlfXJterm rent, near Sheraton ^toteL

PROPERTY. TeL 03-6980039. ext 183.

4834.

KIRYAT SHMUEL - 4, auiet and spa-

cious + dinette + panoramic view to Knes-

set + balconies + elevator and parldng. tel.

02-563-0(^6, 02-563-1664.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 73 m. + building rights, ter-

race, fireplace, flexible terms. £250,000.
TeL 02-581-7654, lax: 02-566-9118
(NS).

Exclusive to Shiran by Alex Losky RE.

Tel. 02-6235595, Fax 02-6232-11 9

e mail: losky^nctmedia. net. il

LEV REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL, 4, new,

luxurious, swimming pool, covered park-

ing. TA.CX. TeL 02-563-1764.

QUALITY HOUSE, HADAR Yosel, 3
bedrooms, garden, MW /
eouipped. July - August FRIENDS IN-

Tt^CmONAL TeL^S 1 0-5342, Fax.

03-516-3276.
E-Mail- bestwest

NARKISS
LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-

02-671-9740. tcza

SEA VIEW I FULLY furnished and reno-

vated apartments and studios, short/iong.

term rentals. Tel. 03-546-69^1-

RENTALS
AZORB CHEN, 5 t- lar

OLD KATAMON, REHAVIA, PENT-
HOUSE. 5.5, southern terrace * private

elevator and store room. BEN ZVI. TeL 02-
563-0068, 02-563-1664.

OPPORTUNITY - OLD TALPIOT, 3
large, balcony, panoramic view. $212,000 .

Exclusive to SHIRAN through IDAN. TeL
02-673-4834.

ft fafamaa - Si, tnaqse Anb tonse, sssl seel

GreeJt Colmy - 3.S, spadois, real bargain, inmafiaie

Hozaslha - 3, old city Tien pirate enhance

MEVASSERET, LOVELY PENT-
HOUSE, 5 + balconies, view, $360,000,
flexible/TbL 02-533-7104. 052-670-355.

conditioning, doorman, TJountryClub.
YAEL REALTOR. (MaJdan). Tel. 03-642-

ie tBrrace, air

'ount

6253.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel.

02-624-7257.

OLD CTTY, LUXURIOUS penthouse Ian-
. m rnn nnri rr—

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prU»s. Short/iong leim. TA 03-

5238180.

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-6249249, Fax: 02-6259565

taste view, 270 sq. m. *1^00.000. Ex-

clusive ERA. TeL02-633-7 1 04.

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE,

PENT-COTTAGE, ABU TOR, 4.5 + 3
terraces + garage, sunny, breathtaking
view. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through R&
VADIM. Tel 02-673-1362.

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE villa, 2 en-
trances, can be divided into 2 units. AM-
GAR TeL 02-581-6833.

EFRAT, HOUSE, 6 + studio, needs ren-

ovating, vacant from July *98, $385,000.

Tel. 02-993-2395, 050-421041.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 rooms, near Cen-

EFRAT, 5.5 ROOMS_ garden + patio.

OLD KATAMON, 5.5 and 4, balconies,

solar heater, dosets, large storage ar-

eas, air conditioner. Tel. 02-561-1577.

TSM

Central TeL 02-993-2284 (NS). OLD KATAMON: 2.5, ground floor.

ter, flexible occupancy, $170,000. AM
1 -6833-GAR Tel. 02-581-

RAMOT 06, NEW villa, 7 rooms, breath-

taking view. Tel. 03-699-5086, 050-285-
058.

EFRAT: NEW SEMI-ATTACHED villa.

7, optional basemaul view, garden, toca-

tionrEFRAT PROPERTIES. Tel. 02-993-

3247.

Arab style, garden, private entrance.
$219,000. Exclusive ALEX LOSKY
ESTATE. TeL 02-6235595.

REAL

RAV BERLIN ST.t 2 rooms, balcon|.
room, 1st floor, no agents. TeL I

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated * dinette +
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-

room, quiet location. Privacy, near Uni-

versity, Must seel TeL 02-681-1784.

OPPORTUNITY! JEWISH QUARTER,
4.5 rooms with yard, good location, air

conditioning. TeL I

REHAVIA - LUXURIOUS, MUST sell.

Built 1990, 5, large + 2.5 baths, 188 sqjn.,
3 balconies, private central air/heal store
room, elevator, parking. SHIRAN EXCLU-

jh ALEX LOSKY REALTY. TeL

GERMAN COLONY: STUDIO apartment
* roof. Arab style, quiet, $135,000. Ex-
clusive: ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-
1161.

OPPOSITE OLD CITY, luxurious,
spectacular view, pool, balcony. TeL
050-216-882, 03695S794.

C EJUniHCD

Apartment Hotel on the
Tel Aviv Promenade
Long and Short-Term ,

Rentals f

2,3 room apartments-^

Forreasn/sthxisandinfbnnatton

please contact

Phone: 035179241/2/3 Buc 0^5172613

http^Avww.inisrae/.corn/seatower

e-mail: seatowef@israoom.coJ

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.

unique/elevator, parking, immediatejno
'

1. DIVIROLLi-SIANI. Tel.

SIVE
fax 02-623-2419.

RICHSB MEVASSERET- COTTAGES, 6
with large garden. MISHAB. Tel/ 02-625-
4181.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, garden, quiet,

unfurnished, long term, CAPITAL 02-
679-4011.

commissions)
02-623-5595.

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, short/iong term. Penthouse
Tefc03-5285037, RucC3-5285901
e-marLpwrthouse@ndvision.n0LiL

RAMOT 08, VILLA frame, magnifleent
int. PEARL

GERMAN COLONY, 4, 2 nd floor, park-
i . TeL 02-

view, large garden, elegant,
SKOLNIK REALTY. TeL

DAVID'S TOWERS - STUDIO, fur-
nished, complete, separate bathroom,
luxurious. $700. TeL 03-523-6041. 052-
338894.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line. Including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

SHIMONI, 4, LUXURY + balcony +

lot, succa balcony, fireplace

17.

large storage. Private underground park-
ing. Tel. 09-771-3492.

TALBIEH, (NEAR LAROMME HO-
TEL], excellent value, 4 spacious, 1st
floor, elevator, storage roam, balcony,

GERMAN COLONY, 5JS, spacious, ex-
cellent location, all amenities. Exclu-
sive GROSS REALTY. Tel. 02-994-3807.

RAMOT GIMMEL, COTTAGE, 5 +
apartment, garden, view. MADOR
TYTeL 02-686-1832, 052-868851.

NORTH- NEAR SEA, 4, furnished,
'

fig, air conditioning. Tel

GERMAN‘COLONY, LARGE,'unique 2£,
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (ho

INI. Tfel-,

RAMOT, NEVE OROT, refigious, 3, gar-
den. private entrance, view, immediate.
TeL 02-538-6060- ^ ..., L

SEA VIEW! DUPLEX! Luxuriously fur-

nished, Hft, parking, root balcony. TeL 03-

54&6920. qgepL
_

commissions).
g2-581-2424.

IVIROLLI SIANI.

RAMOT, TRAGER, 4, Wo^am Othodox
area, private erhrarice’wWswiffel weil-
cared-fer. TbL 025863954 (NS).— -

*r:;

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts. Jerusalemjts manrfold activities.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-1ZBus no. 14,

24
,
Klryat Moshe.6523291.

2419.

TALBIEH, GREAT BUY, holiday apart-
ment 2.5, spacious, 1st floor, quiet, balco-
ny, good exposures, asking S220.000. Ex-
clusive to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David SL Tel. 02-623-5595. lax.

02-623-2419.

GIVAT ORANIM, 5 + separate unit, view
ol Knesset, also for disabled. ERA.
TeL 02-633-7104.

REHAVIA, HARAV BERLIN, 5, spa-
cious, elevator, parking, spectacular
view. TeL 02-566-6544, 052-409-453.

studio; airoOMS, luxurious, view of
s^aJeL03-656^6l4, 056t62069Z ^ -

SALES/RENTALS :

GREEK COLONY; 2 room private
dwelling on quiet street for residence or
office. Asking 5195,000. Alex Losky
Real Estate, 19 King David SL TeL 02-
623-5595.

TALBIEH (ITAMAR BEN-AVI), 2J5 LIKE
3, 1ST FLOOR, $225,000. TEL 02-625-
1161.

GIVATAIM, 6-HOOMED DUPLEX,
roof apartment, sale/rent TeL 03-670-
0874, &2-513174.

SALES

TALBIEH, SUPERB LOCATION, styl-

ized buildinr
—* *

ized building, magnificently renovated,
private heating. Key at AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-661-6101.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, induding VAT per month.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, CENTER of
Jerusalem, pent cottage. 140 sq.m., view.
Tel. 02-622-2008. 02-567-0171.

GUSH ETZION, VILLA lor religious fam-
ily, special design, 240 sq.m. + parking,

tej^e^jarden, panoramic view. rel. 02-

TALBIEH (NEAR PRESIDENTS house):
3 + entrance lower 3rd floor (38 steps), 3
balconies (Succah), views, 3 ex-

esking $2Tposures; asking $275,000. Shiran
though Alex Losky Real Estate, 19

vH SL 1W- 02-
"

4 ROOMS * roof, Sderot Ben Gurion,
S620£00. TeL (03) 579-2789. (02) 642-
8383 (NS).

David SL TeJ
823-2419.

2-623-5595. Fax.

TZAMERET-HABIRA (BAR-COCH-
BAH], 66 + large balcony, renovated as

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - King David
Court, 3 rooms. 2nd floor, elevator, pool
Tel. 02-561-1222, Elute.

I (MALDAN). TfeL (03)

new, south/east, view, storage room,
S420,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nahlaot, 3 +
option for additional 2, patio, garden,
bright Tel. 02-561-1222. Shull

TALBIEH, 5, 142 sqjn. 5th floor, eleva-
tor. renovated, balconies, stunning view.
Exclusive AVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-
9740, Maldan.

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.nu, plans
lor2 cottages. Tel. 050607172.

ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

2-5, BEAUTIFUL, CENTER (Shammai),
elevator, Si 65,000, no agents. Tel. 050-
393464.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon. 6 rooms, garden, private entrance,
quiet. Tel. 02-661-1222.

*

TALBIEH, BARGAINISSIMO! 7, luxu-
rious, gigantic, afr conditioned, elevator,

view. BETTER BAYIT. TeL 026636345.

NEVE AVIVIM, RABINA SL, 4 rooms,
2nd floor, parking, tel 03-647-6004, 03-
604-4117. No agents.

4 SPACIOUS, SHAI Agnon ( near Ha-
pa Imach). Quiet, access to garden, 2
storerooms, parking Tel. 02-561-0320.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayol, 4
rooms, renovated, easy access. Imme-
diate. Tel. 02-561-1222, Dafna.

TALBIEH; (fffiAR LAROMME Hotel ex-
oeUent value, 4 specious, large kitchen,

1st floor, elevator, balcony, storage
room, parking. Asking $480,000. Ex-

SHAARB TIKVAH, VILLA, luxurious,
lacing view, attractive price. TeL 03-

“3,050641-626.

DWELLINGS

SHAI AGNON, 4, 115 SQM., large liv-

ing room, exit to garden, parking, store-
room, S400.000. no agents. TeL 02-588-
9812 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavla.
(Wolfson), 4 rooms, spectacular view,
large. Tel. 02-561-1222,

**-—

elusive to Alex Losky Real Estate, 19
King David St, Tel. 02-623-5595, Fax.
02-623-2419.

Dan Region

E-mail: kHky@netm8dia.net. II

RENTALS

WOLFSON TOWERS, ELEGANT,
4.5, roomy apartment, with panoramic
view. AMBASSADOR, 02-561-8101,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of
short-term rentals in good areas. TeL 02-
561-1222, Chama.

TZUR HADASSAH- 11, 3 floors, pos-
sibility lor exclusive American furnish-
ing,m

KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5 beau-
tiful rooms, no agents. TeL 03-535-1534,

ing. lei. 02-633-4847.

ANGLO SAXON OFFERS: near Jerusa-
lem theater 45 (128 sq. m.}, low floor,

quieL S385.000. TeL 02-625-1161.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Dan-
ya, 3 rooms, furnished, 5800. Yemin
Moshe, 2 rooms, garden, $1000. IbL 02-
561-1222, Dafna.

USSISHK1N, PENTHOUSE, 7, beautiful,
furnish ad, Shabbat elevator. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN LTD., TeL 02-671-9740.

SALES/RENTALS

BAKA, 4, SPECIAL, 1st, S275.000. Ar-

mon Hanalziv, 4, furnished. ERA. Tel.
02-533-7104.

LUXURIOUS PROJECT, OLD Kata-
mon, penthouse, 5, terraces, panoramic
view, elevator, parking, storage. Exclusive
to AVI KOREN, INC. TeL 02-671-9740.
7SZ3

WANTED

FOR RENT/SALE. COTTAGE, Givat
Savfon, no agents,m 03-535-1534, 052-
530-255.

SEEKJNG 4 FULLY fumlshed Sabbati-
cal apartment Irom July. Moshava, Baka,
OH Katamon etc. TeL 02-623-5595, fax.
02-623-2419.

SALES
HOLON, AM, MANY extras, 4th floor,

weti-cared-for. Immediate availability.
$136,000-TeL 03603-7290.

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS e QUALITY
REAL ESTATE a QUALITY
FLATS e QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE e QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

. CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
HE FiPST & FGRE’.'GST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA

WANT TO WATCH YOUR GRASS GROW
Pantos Humah/Kariair

• Immac^sie, 6 item. 3 bath fam#y tome with spaecus rooms, loveiy woodwork, hdy a/c"d

and heated, on 1J3 dunam of private land. Lush garden indudes fruit trees, spravifing

lawns, lots of privacy- terrific netghtarhood. Must see at only $599,000.

» Perfectly charming 3 room apr. with 2 beths, afc tots of kitchen cupboards,

wcD maintained and only S1 10,000 • central Kaifcu.r

Caesarea

• Renovated garden flat with marvelous kitchen cupboards, 1.5 baths. Ulyafc'd-I large

bedroom with wafc-in closet. Pnced at only S220.0M

> 4 bdrmsemHletached with farnlyoomer, garage -brand new at lemfic price: S43Q.000

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS «
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE QUALITY FLATS «
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

^^^wferinggronbel TwKtayifcf

«dms+|*Hl
1
3()(W300s^ i

W duster, seiKfeta^to

-SM5M

^^^S^iumisfied incla&ig ^pfisices,-.-'

:

^ todosets. *15«hwAj

Service with a Worth American attituce!

yf^v Caesarea G6-5260173 Pardes Hannsn-'Karkur C6-6271S63
nzi Fax. 05-6271393 e-rnai!: p urn i^isra com. cc.il ITI

RENTAL APARTMENTS-TEL AVIV
4 BOGRASHOV - HAYARKON
Nine, 3-room apartments
3 + 1 room, roof apartment
200 sq.m, shop
Office floor, approx. 200 sq.m.

New building, view of sea, underground parking,
air conditioning in every apartment.

Fuehrer Administration of Property Ltd. 17 Yavne,TA
v Tef: 03-566-4040 Fax: 03-560-6091

Teperberg Realty :spfeca&iiz^ iin? tfei

atticIn Baka, 4 lovely rooms
and sunny balcony
To let in Rehavia, beautiful office, ,
fully furnished, parking, quiet street

CAESAREA REAL ESTATE (Since 19 <

YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers "MALDAN"
ALLABOUT THE REAL ESTATE MARKET IN CAESAREA
Apt: US$ 130,000 - Cottage - USS 250.000 - VBtas fram.USS405,000

-SXCL: VILLAwtth swimming pool on a 1600m2 plot by the sea: USS I^SODofr.

Tel.: 972-O-636099?

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •.QUALITY FLATS# dUALlTY.^f - z
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE:
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY -

FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS * -
J
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QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY : . -
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SAFAT, HOUSE, SPECIAL. 5 5 mom.

avg«waHha^ SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

NOKIA CELLPHONE, 14" Sony Multi*
system television. Sony mini umi com-

MSSH»K&*haJ
iDopfSlUlLtBa C A .> .

WH1X.

rentals

' “ 'fiSnnr • Herzl|y» Pituah tS.mraounnm 73<8

•fc'^
f
ttSR2L4VA BET, 4 bedroom, saavlew
^ce^rden, appliances. long iarm. Tel!

AND Kfar Shm^

HER2UYA WTUACH^^s0rimm'na^ new
m

4«rt?0YA PmiAH, LOVELY 4 bedroom

&B8auHfsuBaSs

teient Hotel ontd
Avfv Promenade

ill and Short-Tern,
--; Rentals

ww* apartments
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TpUmSTSI HERZUYA PITUAH, tullv

SALES/RENTALS«m PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL villa

t J5* 83*8 or nmt CONNECTIONS.
TeL 094550190,050*289-681.

and iDoniyi Fill aAxBAj area.

: Call for detais.

Uffge4niom.a^cefMlocation.lst§ooC

afc.-teTstaM $228,000

5roomapt,cei^locaBon,l^ldche^

3rd toot, fit, afc
"•'

SZrTjOOO

central foca&m, big

street Must sdL

Caff fordetais.

iU'.4; Ar.jiA S’. <A A!.A\A fc

>\\ Tel 09- 77-14 13.3 m

iSKfirainmKmVVHHSKOlH
|/Bir*NBrSB(ra+tJtic?thgE9«hL

.
MB)]

fflfr-5 non olsgas+ branfe tt»-Aooo|

MCTSSi-6/raKmfege+haHBrt. 1

fitl£-Nw5 ran peafare, bestbain : JWPI I

hul Homes liar rent! (for embassies,
companies). For safe:.itJUWF RE-

HERZUYAPfTUAHt r _
hut ' Homes fbc renti. (for

Eton companies).
AOY {MaMan). TeL 09-955-6570.

NETANYA; 45 ROOMS, elevator, 5th
floor, spacious, centra/, smOansfcySL,
Immetflate occupancy. TSL 09-834-4875

SALES
HERZUYA'WTUACH, NEW villa close

to sea, 8 rooms on 1/2 dunam ^-base-

ment 09-9584204

HERZUYA PITUACH, 8 room villa+

2000sqm plot, swimming pool 09-

9589204

NETANYA, STUDIO, FURNISHED,
luxurious, quiet, splendid sea view. For In-

vestment TO. 050442-741.

2 ROOMS. 50 meters, seaside, high~ ' —t-ate
£ nwm*!, «rv *"D"
floor, HotehCarmei, Netanya, private.

Tel. 09-834-2887. earn '.

COTTAGE, NETANYA, 5 + separate

unit, sea view, PardeaHaGYJtit TeL 060-

293-140, 09-862-2998. was

. . Baruch Ram St
The only private apart-

. nuent development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

Only 18 units for salein

Stage One!

Sea view from every

apartment!

Exclusive agent:

KETANTA REAL ESTATE

Site Tel: Office Tel/Fax:

09-8320677 09-8846544

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA, 4 bedrooms,

2 baihs. large salon. 477 sq. m (proper-

ty)
TeL 09457-0516 (NS)

RAANANA, NEW EXCLUSIVE Building,

luxurious^ room d^joj-Stoim r00t

terrace. 03-5465984, 050-746472

NETANYA, OLD RAMOT PELEG,

RAVANAMA, KIRYAT GAN1M- MM»

TuetfreaN RAMAT HASHARON. new!!

6303dm plot,
SSSSRSLr ®
51 550,000- Freda Properties

5490537

dwellings TEACHERS

pbnent system, 5 disc player, video
cassette recorder, 4 head, Da Longhi
mm -chopper, TeL 00-5714101.

SALES
JS^RiOT MODITN - RELIGIOUS

®«^AA&sA?a5Raasr-

PART time TUTORS to teach conversa-

tiona/ English, send Cv to P.0 Box
2804 Jerusalem.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

FRENCH FURNITURE FOR sale, high
quality. Louis XVI. Franch/Engfeh/Ruma-
nlan, no Hebrew. Tef. 03^522-4119.

PURCHASOSALES

MODtW- RELIGu
»id 6 rooms. MlSHAB,

fiafrWl, 054164631.

coi-

02-

GENERAL Sharon Area

BACKPACKERS- EARN £200 weekly.

Phone 09-7494015 and ask me how.
FOR SALE

REALTY
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

BUILDINGS

AU PAIR, European temHy, good condF

SELLING EVERYTHING. NEW Ameri-
can appliances, electronics. fixnSure, car.

boat TeL 09-866-4842.

Israel urges

UNto
condemn
land-dealer

murders
lions. TO. 03-57 HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SBLLWG COMMERCIAL BUILDING, Tel

SSSfSfe near Mericaxim, 2000 sq.m.
OCCASION. TeL 03-682-0327.

EXPERIENCED METAPELET FOR
girl + housecleaning, recommendations,
option to BveHn. TeL 03-549-3030.

MOVING. MUST SELL! Dacor applianc-
es, bedroom furniture, garden set. Weber
grin. TeL 034404308, 050-652194.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES

STAR AU-PAfR INTERNATIONAL-
seeks 2 South-Atrican au-pairs, $800+
Immediate bonus. We're the best leave
the rest! 052-452002, 03-6201195

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

SKBKSKSrc" 0*
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGB4CY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afrt-
can/other girts. Uve-rn au pairs country-

PERSONAL

wide. Top conditions + high satai^.

FOR SALE; SHA'AR HA'IR 8th lloor.
UoamousoSices. 35-240sa.m. TO. CO-R49-4A1a m iflO 4 Jinn nrJvcrn Ann

Wonderful job opportunities. 03
0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-

INVESTMENT
cv with a heart for the Au PaJra. Call H«-
ma. TO. (03) 965-9937.

OPPORTUNITY OF A lifetime, minimal
Ji^^nent^degOTdmT^dlstrlbutor.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN for warm loving fami-
ly In Ramat Hasharon. Preferable Indi-

an. TO 03-544-4464.

RENTALS AU PAIR, IMMEDIATE! Tel Aviv. $650
* room and board. TO 03-524-2085.

'new BEAUTIFUL OFFICES in Shaare
Hair BuikSng, entrance to Jerusalem, 8th
floor. 136 sq.m + 4 storerooms. Fully ak

AU PAIR FOR lovely family, bve- in, Re-
tail Tlkvah. Good conditions. Tel. 03-
924-3330/90.

UVE-IN Ali-PAIR FOR young, warm
family, Engllsh/Hebrew-epeaking, ex-
ceflent conditions. TeJ. 03-979-1345.General

SEEKING
AU PAIR, FOR (amity with children, live-

in, good conditions for right person. TeL
03-049-4737 (eve.).

PRIVATE: PERSON, INTERESTED in
books, documents, loners, postcards,
stamps, photos and art TaL 03-690-
035a ran

CHILDCARE * HOUSEHOLD WORK,
Ova In/out trilh own bedroom. Excellent
salary. TeL 03-649-8204.

I SERVICES i EXPERIENCED METAPELET FOR
eftfidten* housework, recommendations
essential, possible live-in. 03-5493030General

RENOVATING
UVE-IN AU-PAIR, CLEANING, baby + 3.

separate living, possible couple. Tef.

03-634-0262.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TO 03-537-1036.

SERVICES 1 SEEKING EXCELLENT HOllSEKEEP-

Jerusalem ER, references, fufl-time, Hebrew speak-
ing. TO 03-67&-C261 (after IfcOO).

CONTRACTORS LAWYERS
AVIV SHMUKLER, CONTRACTOR -

tffing and ceramics, general renovations.

Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-
610127 (NSL

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

OFFICE STAFF

COUNSELORS

GENERAL
OPTICA HALPERIN SEEKS op-
tometrists, opticians, salespersons,

' conditions. Tef. 03-579-1517, fax

TYPIST- FOR LAWYER, English, flexi-

ble afternoon hours. Word 6. Tef. 03-
6853071.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNTTYU! in

Turigg and SqutftAftfca tal 050=893428

-?s
!

5®3US#IOID RELP^ ^ -

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CALL NOW1 IMMEDIATE jobs for AU
Pairs. Domestic help, child cam, and
care givers for etderlly (countrywide).
TO. 052-891-034.

FlLIPINA, UVE-OUT) 5 days/weeWy,
mornings - housework, afternoons -

childcare. Ter. 03-924-4052, 03-924-
3081.

METAPELET, LIVE-IN, FOR clean!)

for blind and independent woman, te

03-973-2712,

1

OFFICE STAFF
SITUATIONS VACANT

Sharon Area
TOP TECHNOLOGY LTR , seeks aca-
demte, computer knowledge, languages,
full time. Send resume Fax. 03-695-
8553.

CAMP STAFF

SALES PERSONNEL
SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
counselors, aged 18+. fluent English. TO
GiL- 052442414, 03-552-2369. tboi

WELL KNOWN, ESTABLISHED YE-
SFflVA - for newly religious, seeks sales-

people, for pay, all over the country, to

distribute lottery tickets. TO Shmuef after-

noons 02-626-2210. fax 02420-2208 (ail

day).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MOTHERS HELPER, FLEXIBLE
hours, great conditions, 2 children, from
August 25. TO 09-771-4425.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, warm, upbeat, 3
children, nonsmoker. English speaker.
TO 09-748-4488. n*s

BEAUTY
AU PAIR NEEDED, live-in, young doc-
tors famlfy, excelled conditions, m 09-

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRE
part-time, Enaiish/Hebraw speaking re-

Sptionfca. TeL 024235937.

740-4520. ran

FUNDRAISERS

HIGH SALARY! GREAT conditions for

AU Pairs, domestic help, childcare and
for elderly (countrywide). TO

B7.

WANTED- FUND RAISER
The Movement tor Quality

Government In Israel -

NEEDED, KFAR SABA, housekeeper,
five out, lull week. TeL 09-7654557, 09-
7454577.

mastery of Enfl^.fakwtedge.ol Word, and

strong communication sidte- Knowtedge of

bookkeeping an advantage.

Please sand GV toe

1^The Monmnent for Quality GcnrarnmenLl
P.CXBox 4207, Jerusatom, 5

TaL 02-563-9977. Fax. 02-5B34011 ll

NEEDED - ENGLISH-SPEAKING au
pairymetapetet, live-out for 2 children -

1 1/2 ana 2 112 years old. Udht house-
work, teribfe hours, good condBions. ref-

erences required. Netanya. TeL 09481-
0528.

SEEKING AU PAIR, for newborn twins.

European or Anglo-Saxon, Bve irVOuL TO

GENERAL
JERUSALEM ENGLISH RIDING facili-

ty seeks experienced person for horse

care + beginner" instruction. TO 02-642-

2947.

SEEKING WOMAN FOR disabled wom-
an, phis housekeeping. KvrHn. TeL 09-

70O-2S73.

MARKETING

JOW SUCCESSFUL SALES teaml !

Ambitious, creative, seif-startar. axperi-
enced real estate aoent preferred, car a

must ANGLO SAX<

MARKETING SALES + computers, car,

for marketing company. High school diplo-

ma. (F). Pleasant appearance. TeL 09-
314.

OFFICE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD HELP

74. (NS) «•

ENGUSH CLERK, SPOKOJ Hebrew re-

quired. Kfar Saba. TO 09-766-0237, af-

ter 5 pm. or Fax C.V. to: 09-766-0234.

Aaron.

SITUATIONS WANTED

JERUSALEM, FULL-TIME'AU pgr tor2

children, in July.

smoking, references. Tel. 02-503-9234

(eve.). -

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

medical/nursing

OPERATING BOOM NURSES, MTt

time, Enofish/Hebraw, high hourty. tel. 02-

625411

RELIGIOUS WOMAN AVAILABLE for

care of elderly lady, own car. Tef. 02-

996-1077.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

OFFICE STAFF LOANS

sp«.«»2fSkKCIENT, extern
Engtert /H^JfEW. TO. 02-673-33t».

LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL,
gokt Jewelry, expenave watchw Soa-
monds. Also puittwe- TO. 03-510-6769.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER

PO Box 6115TOAw 61 060-

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

"sales personnel

harRARI HARPS GALLERY seeks^on

Annraetic personally tor office and

SS9
work.

P
E«»Ilen( comfrnona. TeL

^5255191.

COMPUTER 486, 4 megabyte, Ke new.

TO Q2-563-3327.

TTT^otsON FOR ART gaflery. from

oT Good with languages.

TaL Q2427-3757l

SELLING EVERYTHING, APPLIANCES,

efecironlcs. Madrtosh, furniture, house-

hold Hems, reasonable prices. TSI. (02)

671-5067.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

SALES

Tat 02-991-0505-

FOR SALE

AMERICAN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE^
furniture, only used 4 months- 03-

9307676 after 8pm

SJM, 471170, GRADUATE of 3 universi-

ties. published author, college lecturer,

seeks kind bright good-looting, non-ma-
teriaJistic, tin 38, to establish traditional

Jewish family. P.O. Box 2610, Jerusa-
lem.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AKffiPALOGE
QUALITYNEW AUSED CARS
TAXPHEE A UNBESntlCIED
Buying • Seffiag Trading • Leasing
elebmmg 25 fears - Cocntiywide Service

Pateport— P&asport-CXn Specialty

TH. 05&2i0-9V7/THJFax. 0^652-3735

PASSPORT
Moaiw Dan of Kfar SHmoryafxi oflen tor sale

a 4x4, aiiCOnOkiortno, 46.000 km. * 1992
SUBARU Legacy station, special, 14. turt».

66.000 ton. * IBM LANCIA Prisma, special, was
to surace 0 wars. 10,000 tan. ' i960 OPEL
Kariett, 1.6 liter, 70.000 ton. - 1984 NISSAN
BtoabeenL loaded trijyiWwnd dnva), 82J)00km."
Ataoasatodioo oi motorcyctafi and eampera.

TeL 00-958-0008. 062-46431 B; 09-95B-2533 mm

(OR SALE PASSPORT TO PASSPORT
1) 1997 Plymouth Voyager, 2.4 liter

,

4 cylinder, as new, oody style sport

van. 23,000 mi.

2) Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 5J liter

(special order). 8 cylinder, 10,000
lom., as new.

Call Moshe Dan, 09-9584088
09-958-0722, 052-464-316

NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKING lawyer
with foretai icenso for immedale "staje"

in administrative and commercial law
firm. P. O. Box 48111. Tei Aviv, 61481.

FOR SALE: 1984 HONDA CIVIC Hatch-

back (like new), 86,000 km. Features:
sunroof, automatic, new battery, new cas-
sette/rad to, immobilizer alarm. Price:

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) -

Israel yesterday urged UN mem-
bers to condemn the recent murder
of three Palestinians alleged to

have sold land to Jews and to call

on Palestinian leaders to take steps

to end such killings.

In a letter to Secretary-General

Kofi Annan, UN charge d'affaires

David Peleg said the killings were

carried out in almost identical cir-

cumstances and manner, and
another potential murder was
foiled by police. “The above acts

of tenor were perpetrated against

persons who had been involved in

bona fide commercial real estate

transactions with Israelis,” be said.

Two of the victims were

Palestinians holding Israeli iden-

tity cards, as was the person
whose abduction and murder
were prevented, he added.

“Regrettably, these abductions and

murders were preceded, and

given justification, by the wave of
public incitement by high-ranking

Palestinian officials, advocating

punishment of persons selling real

estate to Israelis, and even going

so far as to declare that such

transactions are treason, and pun-

ishable by death," Peleg said.

Lial Collins adds:

National Religious Party faction

leader Hanan Porat is calling on

the prime minister to “immediate-

ly take operative steps to make it

dear to die Palestinian Authority

that the blood of land dealers is

not worthless." Porat claimed that

in the past two days the

Palestinian police has kidnapped

another 1 2 suspected land dealers

who are being interrogated and

tortured at a facility in Bethlehem.

$4000 U.S., includes shipping to Cyprus
and back. Call Dan Moshe from Kfar

PIT, FOR RESEARCH on World War II,

English, German/Dutch. Tel. 03-813-
5149. TO 03-6135149. raw

Shmar
2532.1

ihu. TeL 09-958-0088, 09-958-
2-464316.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, oPm
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251883.

PASSPORT

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1995, PEUGEOT, 405 GL, (ow km.
Passport to passport. TO 02560-3701.

1993/4 MERCEDES 230 CE loaded,
19,000 kms. $22,000. 1993 Mercedes
190 E loaded, 34,000, S14.000. 1989 GoU
1.8 G7T loaded, S7000. 1991 Opel Vectra

2000 loaded, $11,000. Over 30 cars
available from Colin, Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423-327.

JEEP WRANGLER 1989, 30,000 miles,

power steering. AC, hart-top. 1st owner.
TeL 02-652-3735.

MAZDA 628, 1392 manual + Chevrolet
station 1989, 7 seats. TO 02552-3735.

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel, $9,000.
1987 Golf convertible $5000. 1990 Fort

Station, 7 seats. S6000. Colin, Tel. 09-

7425517, 052-423-327.

VW GOLF 1997, manual. 4,600 km.

.

pfc. art, like newt TO 02-652-3735.

UNRESTRICTED

SEAT CORDOBA, PASSPORT to paas-

B
ort, 1.6, original owner, 6.000 Km.
ew, Karen or Eli, Tel. 09-771-9604,

052-687572.

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-
6737676; 050-367-192.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
selling, leasing, trading. Tel. 02-

977.

MITSUBISHI LANCER SALOON 1995-
jassport to passport or local. TeL 02-

Autoznotive Repair
Business

f

seeks *

Business Partnex/Investor

Details from Mordechai
02-672-5124

SUBARU LEGACY STATION-WAGON,
1991. 1800. First hand, excellent con-
dition. TeL 02-534-2235, 052500-608.

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING/OPERATIONS

DEPARTMENT
is looking for

A young, hard-working,
dynamic person withlynamic person
• very good spoken and written

Russ/arVEng/is/]

• Business related degree
|

• GoodPC skills *

Please send CV's to:

BB#7958,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Samsung Electronics Israel Lisbon Office

seeks

SECRETARY
RcqnHtmena: -W»nJ7

- Typing and flnency in

g English. Korean, Hebrew

|
- Knowledge of Electronics

Please fax CV. to 09-957-3426.

EXCHANGE IN AUGUST:
High dass apartment, 3

bedrooms, in prime Beverly Hills,

CA, with 2 cars and maid, &

for villa (of similar class) in s

Herzliya Pituah. '

For Info. Fax. 310-858-7193

MIGDAL OHRINSTITUTIONS
is presently interviewing French speaking

a iliel experienced pnncipa s, fia

for shelichut to France, beginning this coming school year.

Excellent terms and conditions for the appropriate candidates

minimum term: 1 year, including spouse

For interview please call our offices: (02)537-4337

Senior Architects
Moshe Safdie Architects Ltd.

International Architectural firm

requires senior staff to manage
major projects in Israel.

Requirements: at least 7 years experienceincluding #
management of large projects; proficiency in CAD; |

fluency in Hebrew and English.

Contact Belinda at (02) 625-1471.

Discretion assured.

Bikur Holim Hospital, Jerusalem
requires

O Registered nurses, m/f
for in-patient departments

O Qualified midwives

Apply to Director of Nursing Services

Tel. 02-670-1121, from 8 ajn. to 2 p.m.

IL
T
'D

Requirements:

FUrteci
®n*Mts3fcal Venture & Management

Assistant Project Manager

Young, energetic, MBA graduate
Ability to develop business plans
Manage the day-to-day operations of bio-medical
start-up companies

High level of motivation

Excellent English-language writing skills

Excellent communication and inter-personal skills

Send CV to: Partec Ltd.

216 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 94383
Fax. 02-537-5098

or e-mail: admin@parteo-Jtd.com
AH responses will be kept confidential.

Only suitable candidates will be contacted.

Shipping Company
requires

Experienced Secretary
English mother tongue
Basic knowledge of Hebrew
Excellent typing skills in

Word for Windows
Shorthand an asset
Full time position

Please apply in writing with CV to:

P.O. Box 460, Tel Aviv (Job no. 500)

Multi-national company based in Israel

seeks

EXPERIENCED PILOTS
for Turboprop and Turbojet executive flight dept.

Minimum experience required:

For captain - 1 500 TT+ Comm / IFR / Multi

For copilot - 700 TT+ Comm / IFR / Multi

Conversion course for selected candidates at

company's expense

Send CV (inc. address and tel. no.)

and copies of licensed), type ratings, medical report

and last two pages of log book to:

Flight Exec., P.O.B. 48023, Tel Aviv 67480.

Fax. 03-695-07 32. £
Strictest confidentiality assured.

Suitable candidates will be contacted directly.

AMAL BAGAUL High School Tiberias

Seeks

ENGLISH TEACHERS
9 Full Time.

• 9th - 12th Grades.

© 1997/98 School year.

For Information callAmal: 06-6794990,6794803, POB 871 Tiberias

HJinn inn yuju/xm Ifrnu

The CentredRegion ofAACl has thefollowing
positions open:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full rime. Computer /iterate (Wort 6. Windows 3.1. Internet). Ability to work

with the public and with deadlines. English mother tongue, fluent spoken Hebrew.

Challenging, exciting, half-time vacancy:

SENIOR COMMUNALWORKER
Eqglisb and spoken Hebrew essential. Three years’ communal experience. §

preferably with seniors.

Send CV to Director: Fax. 03-528-2614,

or mail to P.O.B. 4807, Tel Aviv 61 047.

American Consulate General - Jerusalem

Construction Project

Security Renovations Tender
Interested contractors are invited to meet at

27 Nablus Road, Jerusalem,
on Monday, June 9, at 10 a.m.,

for a walk-through at the work sites.

A detailed work statement will be distributed.

FUND-RAISER
for the Israeli Section ofAmnesty International (half position)

Qualifications

* Proven experience In fund-raising and dealing with foundations.
* Ability to work in a dynamic voluntary organization.
* Excellent Hebrew/English writing skills.

Send applications to POB 14179, Tel Aviv 61141 or Fax. 03-560-3391.

P ro j e c t Coo rd i n a t.or/W r

English mother tongue • Conversational Hebrew
Lucid, effective writing style -Background in BE,
CS a plus -Web design experience a plus

develop/write

marketing material,

documentation

interface with

Hi-Tech Israeli clients

Call Profile 1 (02) 571-1707 <DavyBehr@CorrTpuseive.com>

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENT^
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination In the advertising and filling of job
vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where
this is delated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the law.
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Qatar
economic
summit will

proceed
By HILLEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - Despite pres-

sure from Syria to cancel or post-

pone the region's major economic
summit, the event will proceed as

planned, American and Arab offi-

cials stated here.

The Middle East-North Africa

economic conference is sched-

uled for November 16-18 in

Doha, Qatar. The emirate has

already spent $40 million for con-
struction of a conference center,

for vehicle leasing, and for four

ships that will serve as floating

hotels to accommodate the sever-

al thousand business and govern-

mental delegates expected to

attend, the officials said.

US sources revealed that Cairo

will likely host an intra-Arab sum-
mit in the fall, although Qatar's

Foreign Minister Hamad bin-

Jassim bin-Jabr al-Thani reported-

ly told a visiting American gov-

ernment delegation two weeks ago
that it is not meant to counter the

Doha conference.

Tm reassured from what I

heard out there. People have some
reservations because of the politi-

cal environment, because of

what’s been happening, but prepa-

rations [are] going full-steam
ahead," a Commerce Department
official said.

A senior Persian Gulf diplomat
said that Syria has been “lobby-
ing” against the Doha conference,

but that Qatar is “going ahead with
the summit," although it is assum-
ing risks by doing so.

The Israeli-Palestinian stalemate

is “making it very hard" for Qatar
to proceed because “the percep-

tion now is that Israel doesn’t
want to move ahead," he said.

The summit and developing the

region’s business potential will be
a major focus of the visit here next
week of Qatar’s new emir. Sheikh
Hamad bin-Khalifa al-Thani, who
deposed his father. On Monday, he
will be in New York to address a

Council on Foreign Relations
seminar, and he will meet with

President Gill Clinton here on
Wednesday.
The annual economic summit

follows the three previous ones

held in Casablanca, Amman, and
Cairo. The US and Israel see the

event as a crucial vehicle in nor-

malizing relations in the region

and stimulating economic devel-

opment both within the region and
with the industrialized world.

Gay and proud in Jerusalem

Students applaud a speaker at yesterday’s First National Conference of Gay and Lesbian Students, which took place at the

Hebrew University’s Mt. Scopus campus. lBrijn ^tend,CT,

Chinese ,

generals

end visit
ByAfflEH O’SULLIVAN

Senior generals from Chiha wind

up a five-day visit with the IDF

today. During their stay, they were

given a thorough review oftheIDFs
logistics and technology branch.

The officers included Lt.-Gen.

Wang Tailan. the deputy chief of

staff of logistics of the Chinese

army, and five other senior gener-

als, the IDF said.

As guest of OC Logistics and

Technology Maj.-Gen. Aniiaz

Sagis, the delegation also met with

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Moniechai, Chief of General Staff

Lt.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak.

Minister of Agriculture Rafael

Eitan, and defense officials.

The US has expressed its dis-

pleasure at the wanning military

ties between Israel and China and

the visit coincidentally coincided

with the biannual strategic talks

between Israel and the US.

Since the Chinese army produces

all of its own food, the delegation

also visited the Volcani Institute and

received information on Israel's

high-tech farming practices.

Russian Sabbatarians
allowed to stay

as temporary residents

Striking psychologists

offered 15% raise

By HAM SHAPIRO

By JUDY SIEGEL

After striking for nearly three

weeks, public-sector psycholo-
gists have been offered a 15 per-

cent wage hike, and Health

Minister Yehoshua Matza has
called on them to return to.work.

v B_9t ^psychologists tinned his

proposal' down, arguing that the

proposed increase is not enough,
considering that they’re among the

best-educated and lowest-paid

workers in the public service.

In a meeting with union represen-

tatives yesterday, Matza promised
to fight for them in their struggle

with the Treasury for higher pay
and improved working conditions.

"I understand your distress,” he
said, adding that die way they

have been treated has tarnished the

image of “this important and dedi-

cated profession."
• The message of the strike, how-
ever, “has gotten through [to the

Treasury], and as a result, a 15%
wage increase has been pro-

posed,” Matza said.

Last week. Treasury officials said

they sympathized with the psychol-

ogists, but “could not gram wage
hikes until negotiations over a new
public sector collective agreement
begin in October."

Nearly all of die psychologists

fill half-time positions in the

Health Ministry and Kupat Holim
ClaliL Because their salaries are so

meager, they ay to make ends meet
with free-lance jobs elsewhere.

Meanwhile, patients say they're

beginning to become anxious and
desperate. "We’re having group
pep talks with social workers, but

it certainly isn't the same,” said

M., a paranoid schizophrenic at

the Maon Yerushalayim hostel.

"You can’t talk about, your prob-

lems in a group the way you can
privately with a psychologist.

"

M_ 53, who became ill in 1986,

says his therapist earnsNTS 2,200 a
month.Tm all for him and die rest

of the psychologists. They do very

important work- no less important

than doctors, teachers, and social

workers, but they earn much less.

So even if we have to suffer until

their demands are met by the

Treasury, we support them."

M. had two weekly sessions

with his therapist for five months
before the strike. "They really

helped me, more than the medica-

tions I’m taking."

M. said that the therapist even
called him from home during

the strike to give him some
encouragement.

A group of Russian Sabbatarians, Christians who
observe Shabbat and many other Jewish customs but

retain a belief in Jesus, lived in Israel for up to seven
years before the Interior Ministry realized they are

not Jews, a senior ministry official said yesterday.

According to reports yesterday, the Sabbatarians,

about 130 in number, are now the sole inhabitants of
Yitav, a settlement in the Jordan Valley. Balya
Karmon, head of the ministry’s visa deportment, said

that although others were registered as living in Yitav,

all the Jewish residents had left and were renting Iheir

homes to the Sabbatarians.

Karmon said that her department is now checking
the documents of the members of the community,
whom she suspects entered Israel by producing

MDA, Palestinian Red Crescent

pledge closer cooperation
By JUDY SIEGEL

.'FUNDS;

Despite continuing tensions

between Israel and the Palestinian

Authority, the relationship

between Magen David Adorn and
the Palestinian Red Crescent
Society has never been warmer.

The presidents of the two organi-

zations met Wednesday and
agreed to cooperate on a number
of projects and to consult with

each other on a regular basis.

MDA president Dr. Shlomi
Antebi received an urgent cal] this

week from PRCS president Dr.

Fathi Arafat (brother of PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat) asking

him to meet in AI-Bireh. Antebi

immediately agreed.

"The meeting was very success-

ful and creative,” he said after-

ward. “It was agreed that we will

consult regularly without taking

into consideration the existing

political situation."

Arafat, a pediatrician, asked
that MDA organize a course for

25 Palestinian ambulance drivers

and another on emergency medi-
cine for a similar number of
physicians. He also asked for

written material used in MDA’s
courses and help for increasing

public awareness in the

Palestinian sector on the use of
emergency medical services.

The two organizations agreed to

cooperate when ambulances are

called to treat accident victims on

roads running between Israeli and
Palestinian territory.

Arafat accepted Antebi ’s pro-

posal to equip PRCS ambulances
with the same resuscitation

equipment found on MDA ambu-
lances, so that lives could be
saved when patients are trans-

ferred between them.
The two will soon travel

together to Oslo at the invitation

of Norway's Red Cross, where
they will hold joint meetings on
cooperation.

Arafat will soon visit the Beit

Loewinstein Rehabilitation

Hospital in Ra'anana, as well as

other MDA facilities in various

parts of Israel, to [earn first-hand

about its operations.

Children’s camps and trips for the elderly
By BEVERLEE BUCK

Now that school is almost
over, social-welfare work-
ers are asking us to help

subsidize summer day camps at

community centers and schools.

There are many families living

under the poverty line, with three

or four children, who just can't pay
to send their youngsters to camp,
and who are looking to the Toy
Fund for assistance.

Several clubhouses for the elder-

ly in distressed neighborhood have
again asked the Forsake Me Not
Fund to help pay for day trips.

Without our assistance, many of
these senior citizens will not be

able to take advantage of this

opportunity. Your support can add
a tittle fun and happiness to their

lives.

Remember, how much we do
depends on you. Please give gener-

ously. Mail your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
SI. Jerusalem 91000. Our new
phone number is 02-537-6528.

Donors in the Untied States

wishing to receive tax benefits, can
send their donations kk Friends of
The Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E.

43rd Street, New York. NY 1001 7.

Please designate in your letter to

which fund you wish to donate.

Mildred Soncnshine, Charleston, SC. In

honor of Neil Leibman's birthday -

Louise Leibman, Merion Station. PA. In

honor of Max Leserkev/icz's 100th birth-

day - Shulamil El Layam, Madison, WT.
SIS Debra Childress, Yadkinville, NC
SI0 In honor of the marriage of Beatrice

Hageiberg and Heinz Mane - Lawrence
Gale. Boca Raton, FL. Tilly Lemer, JTm.
Can.525 Terence and Joanna Miller.

Markham, Canada.

New Progress

Donations Totals
NIS 1.448 NIS 82,943

51,939 S25.532.75
(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOY FUND

N1S 1 60 AvriJ Nurick, Kochav Ya'ir.

NIS 50 In loving memory of my dear

departed - Ursula Kroner. JTm. Hanan
Horowitz, Rishon Lezion.
NIS 36 In honor of my Hist great-grand-

son. Eikana Citroen Navch - Anna
Citroen Rubin. J’Lm. In loving memory of
Joseph Cartel, beloved great-grandfather

and grandfather - Yehudit and David
Cartel. Eshel Hanasi.

S36 Catherine and Howard Rowley,
Plano, TX.

New
Donations
NIS 332
S36

Progress
Totals

NIS 47,734
S 13,975.40

WELCOME HOME FUND
Jerusalem Post publisher and president Norman Spector (right) presents Ra’anana Mayor Ze’ev
Bielski with a NIS 10,000 check from the Post’s Forsake Me Not fund to help the city’s elderly.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 950 In memory of my parents,

Josephine and Max Levy of Staten

Island. NY. who were deep lovers ofZioa
- RaJene Morris, JTm.
NIS 150 Anon., Efrat Residents.

NIS 100 Thankful," Givatayim.
Stephanie Michael i. Tel Aviv.
NIS 50 In loving memoiy of my dear
departed - Ursula Kroner, JTm.
NIS 36 In loving memory of Sidney
Rabinovitz, beloved father and grandfa-
ther - Yehudit -and David Cartel, Eshel

Hanasi.

$1,000 Mbinette and Louis L. Berg,
Savyon.
S2Q0 In memoiy ofmy wife, Bemanla -
Nemesio Aldoy, Cleveland, OH. In honor
ofthe wedding ofBeatrice Hageiberg and
Heinz Marx - Martin and AnneMaric
Winter, Highland Beach. FL.

$300 John Queen, Cedaredge, CO.

S100 In honor of the marriage ofBeatrice
Hageiberg to Heinz Marx - Frank and

Ruth Siegel, Eastcbesier, NY.
550 In honor of the marriage of Bea
Hageiberg and Heinz Marx - Mtivyn
Savage. Boca. Raton. FL.

SIS On the occasion of the Yahrzeit of

my father, Sam Breiban OJ3.M. -

NIS 50 In loving memory of my dear
departed - Ursula Kroner. J'lro.

NIS 36 In loving memory of Rolph
Garza, beloved uncle - Yehudit and.
David Cartel. Eshel Hanasi.
SIS Anon., Hartford, CT.

New
Donations
NIS 86

SI8

Totals

NIS 25,632

S6J27

MIRACLE
Ctonthtued from Page 9

forged birth certificates, documenting them as

Jews. She said she had questioned one elderly

woman who told her that she had simply asked the

Russian authorities for a birth certificate listing her

as a Jew.

Most of the Sabbatarians arrived six or seven years

ago, although a few had arrived as recently as two
years ago, she said. In the early 1990s, Karmon said,

there had been considerable innocence among Israeli

officials, who were enthusiastic about the arrival of
so many Jews from the former Soviet Union and who
had not previously experienced many non-Jews try-

ing to enter as Jews.

Because the Sabbatarians have lived in Israel for

some time, she added, they will not be deponed, but
their citizenship will be revoked. They will be
allowed to stay as temporary residents, she said.

The miracle was not only the

physical salvation of the country's

residents, Brodt said, but also the

return to the biblical heartland.

“The very faci that there were no
plans to literate Jerusalem and

Judea and Samaria, but that they

were given to us, is a miracle."

The passing of 30 years, years

that have witnessed the intifada

and the gradual relinquishing of a

large part of the territories, does

nofdiminish the miracle in Brodt's

eyes. “God provided us with a

miracle, but we have free choice

what to do with it," he said.

“The decision to transfer parts of

this gift to our enemies is a

tragedy, but does not detract any-

thing from the original miracle.

Let's say someone tries to commit
suicide, and jumps from a 10th

floor window and survives. That is

a miracle. If he jumps again, and
this time kills himself, it doesn’t

negate the first miracle.'

“On the first day of the war he went

to have a feast, and when he kept

the lights on during the feast, repre-

sentatives from the military police

said he would have to turn off the

lights in his house because of the

danger of Egyptian bombing runs.

He said there would be no bombing

runs, and that salvation will come
because of the country's unity.

They didn’t believe him at the

moment, but he was right.”

it.

,

RABBI Moshe Maiya. former
Shas MK and an influential rabbi

in the party, said that in his eyes
the miracle of the victory was - as

Eiehler saw it - a miracle of phys-
ical salvation. But he was willing

to go further than EichJer in inter-

preting why God performed a mir-

acle to save the country, saying it

was a result of the "great unity"

that gripped the nation during the

traumatic weeks leading up to the

war. “The unity of the nation is

what brought about the miracle,”

he posited, saying that the country
today could learn much from that

example.

The return of ihe Land of Israel

to the Jewish people, Maiya said,

is something natural, and as such
is not “miraculous.”

"The land of Israel naturally

belongs to us,” he said. "There is

nothing miraculous in iL When we
are worthy, we receive iL and when
we are noL it is taken from us.”

In this theological outlook, there

is no need to explain the Oslo
process as the rejection of a
Divine gift. The rejection takes

place when Torah and mitzvot are

not observed in the land, not when
parts of Judea and Samaria are

transferred to the Palestinians.

Were the Jews observing the law

as intended, this logic runs, a situ-

ation would never be reached
where parts of the land would
have to be relinquished.

Like Brodt, who said the

Lubavitcher rebbe foresaw the

miracle of the Six Day War, Maiya
said that the Sephardi sage Baba
Saii also predicted victory.

“For two weeks he fasted and
prayed before the wai;” Maiya said.

WHILE Eiehler said the war and

conquest of the territories had
nothing to do with future redemp-
tion of the Jewish people. Rabbi

EtyaKim Levanon, a leading figure

in the Forum of Rabbis in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, said that the

war was an integral pan in the

process of Jewish redemption. “It

was yet another stage in the

process of redemption,” Levanon.
rabbi of Elon Moreh, said.

He was somewhat hesitant to

use the word miracle, because so
much - in his eyes - is miracu-

lous. “The birth of a baby is a mir-

acle, but if you use the same term
in connection with the war as you
do in talking about a birth, you are

not doing the concept justice
"

Rabbi Eiiezer Melamed, the sec-

retary of the rabbinical forum and
the rabbi of the settlement of
Bracha, said the miracle ofthe war
was first and foremost that it

brought Jews back to Eretz
Yisrael's heartland. As well as
being a miracle, he said, it was
also a sign that Israel indeed
marks the beginning of the
Redemption.
The process, he said, is a long

<lrawn-out one, a process that has
peaks and valleys. The Six Day
War was a peak, Melamed said,

the concessions provided for by
the Oslo accords are the valleys.

Not everyone in the national
religious camp shares this inter-

pretation. Rabbi Yehuda Amital,
the dean of the Ohr Efzion yeshiva
and head of Meimad, refrained
from calling the war a miracle.
Rather, he said “it was a combina-
tion of Divine Providence and
human involvemenL”
The war was not a miracle in the

sense that the parting of die Red
Sea was a miracle, or the story of
Hanukka, Amital said. Rather, it

was more on par with the Purim
story - an example of God pulling
strings behind the scenes to save
His people. Like Maiya and
Eiehler, Amital also said the
Divine act during the war was the
fact that the country was saved
from physical destruction, not the
conquest of eastern Jerusalem,
Judea and Samaria.

Build it.Study it.

Livnot U'lehibanot
*To Build and To Be Built"

ffikeit

SKEMS’

3 months or 3 weeks of Hiking, work & study in Jerusalem or Tztat for men
and women aged 20-30- Exper.cnce Israel 3nd learn about Judorsm

in an open, questioning atmosphere. Work in the community restoring and
rebuilding the land. Weekly hikes and a 3-day trek from Sea to Sea.

Program: 3 months; June 15, Sept. 7;

3 weeks, June 1, July 6, Aug. 3

02-679-349 1 or 06-697-05 1 I

e-mail: livnot y Hvnot.ory.il

lilt p:// vvwwwIivnot.oiy.il
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Hingis, Majoli in final showdown
PARIS (Reuter) - Martina

Hingis offered Monica Seles a
flashback to her own pre-stab-
bing days as the 16-year-old
wonder girl of women's tennis by
reaching her first French Open
final with a nerveless semifinal
display yesterday.
Despite dropping the first set of

a fluctuating encounter which
spanned two hours 1 7 minutes, the
Swiss World No. 1 kept her cool to
complete a 6-7, 7-5, 6-4 victory
which extended her unbeaten
record this year to
37 matches.
She now faces

Croatia's Iva
Majoli, a 6-3. 4-6,
7-5 semifinal win-
ner over South
African Amanda
Coetzer, in tomor-
row’s final with
every prospect of
becoming the
youngest player in history to col-
lect two grand slam singles titles.

Charlotte "Lottie" Dod was a lit-

tle over a month older when she
claimed her second Wimbledon
title in 1 888.
Seles was barely two months

younger than Hingis when she
won the first of her three French
tides at Roland Garros in 1990 but
was 17 when she won her second
grand slam crown and has now
met the Swiss teenager four times
and lost each time.

The Yugoslav-born American
managed to establish a handy plat-

form for herself by taking the first

set tie-break 7-2 but did not quite

have the firepower and stamina of
old to prevent Hingis from
reasserting her current dominance
in the women's game.
The only woman in Open era

history to have started a year bet-

ter is Steffi Graf, who still leads

the way with her 45 straight wins
in 1987, but Hingis’s immediate

target is to round off an increas-

ingly impressive French fortnight

Majoli is unlikely to provide a

more testing examination than

Seles, beaten :n only one of her

previous 14 grand slam semifi-

nals, did on a blustery afternoon.

Men’s semifinals

In todays matches, FIHp
DenrnJf of Belgium faces
Brazil’s Gustavo Kuerten, and
Patrick Haller of Australia
takes on 16<b-seed Sergi
Brognera of Spain.

"I didn't feel that well physical-
ly in the third set but l managed to

stay calm and concentrate on win-
ning points,” said Hingis, admit-
ting she was "almost shaking”
towards the end as she battled to

complete the job.

"It's just great to be in the final.

I've never been so happy after a

match point in my life,” she
added, clearly weary in the imme-
diate aftermath of the match.

"I didn't play too good in the first

set and I don't feef 100 percent. I

was almost
shaking because
I didn’t want to

lose. This is one
of my favorite

tournaments
and l won the

junior title here

twice. Now I

hope I can win
it.”

With a blue
streak in her dark hair and imagi-

natively painted fingernails,

Hingis’s teenage fashion instincts

are clearly emerging but, playing

tennis the way she does, she is

destined to stand out whatever
style she adopts.

Seles, whose best chance proba-

bly vanished when she netted a

forehand smash at the net on break

point to give Hingis a 6-5 lead in

the second set, was suitably

impressed by her opponent and
acknowledged that a new era in

women's tennis might have
dawned.
"Only time will tell, you can’t

predict too much, but the way
she's playing is just amazing,”

said Seles, who will rise to No. 2

in the world next week despite her

defeat

"She's tough mentally, she's

very quick ... she’s just good
everywhere. You also really don't

see too much nervousness, which
is great to see. She's obviously

enjoying herself on and off the

court”
As for her own game, Seles

knows there is now room for

improvement."! don’t have the

strength and intensity of shots I

used to have,” she said.

England take early
MAKING HER POINT - Martina Hingis lets out a holler after defeating Monica Seles in a
French Open semifinal match yesterday. iReutcri

Read the

fine print
Hara/i to play with Salamanca after all

By Ofll LEWS

A legal oversight by Roonen
Harazi and his attorney. Shai

PoraL, have prevented the player

from making his intended move to

Belgium's Anderlechr.

The problem came to light when a

letter of intent signed between
Harazi and Spanish second division

club Salamanca was presented to

Anderlecht, who realized that the

Betar Jerusalem star had committed
himself to playing with the Spanish

dub for the next three seasons.

"Under the circumstances, I will

have to honor my commitment to

Salamanca," Harazi told Israel

Radio from Belgium yesterday”
Had I realized that I had made a

firm commitment to the Spanish

dub. I would not have gone to

Belgium," be continued.

Harazi returned from Spain on
Monday, and the next day left for

Belgium, who had asked him to

come quickly to sign a contract."

I went to Belgium, assuming
that the document I had signed

was a letter of intent, and not a

binding agreement. But
Anderlecht’s legal adviser pointed

out that I had indeed committed
myself to Salamanca, and I will

honor it," Harazi stated.

Anderlecht had been toying for

several months with the idea of
signing Harazi, but their indeci-

siveness prompted him to seek an

alternative European club.

Salamanca, who are hopeful of

gaining promotion to the Spanish

first division., offered him a three-

year contract said to be worth SI

million. But Harazi's wife, Ayelet,

and national team coach Stdomo
Scharf and Ronnie Rosenthal, who
played in Belgium for FC Bruges
and Standard Liege, persuaded

Harazi to opt forAnderiechL

"Salamanca’s offer was much
better, but some tilings are more
important than money and that is

why I wanted to play in Belgium-*"

Harazi said.

His wife, who is about to give

birth, preferred to live in a cityw™
a sizable Jewish community. The

picturesque city of Salamanca, east

of Madrid, is not known to have a

Jewish community at alL

Salamanca coach Andam
Goicoechea told Israel Radio he

was happy to have Harazi with the

dub. "I had an idea that Harazi was

a good player, but after hearing that

Anderlecht wanted him. I am sure

be is a good player;" he said.

Salamanca will know by the

middle of the month whether they

have gained promotion.
National squads arrive

in Moscow
The national and under-21 soc-

cer squads arrived in Moscow in

the early hours of yesterday morn-

ing ahead of their respective

World Cup and European
Championship qualifying marches

with Russia.

Coach Shlomo Scharf is not

happy with his team’s level of

readiness for Sunday's match, and

feels the players will not be fit

enough to take on the powerful

Russians, who have not lost at

home for over a decade."
I will be happy if we manage to

come away with a goalless draw
”

Scharf said before (he contingent

left for Russia.

Another worry for Israel is the

poor state of the Dynamo Moscow
stadium pitch. Scharf$ assistant,

Yitzhak Shum, said this will

prompt Israel to try and score from
set piece situations, a predicament

which may persuade the coach to

open with Itzik Zohar. A defensive

lineup is expected, however; as

Israel try to steal a goal and pre-

vent the Russians from forging a
substantial lead.

Israel is presently top ofGroup
5, but the Russians have a game in

hand.

control of First Test
BIRMINGHAM (Reuter) -

Nasser Hussain and Graham
Thorpe guided England into a

strong position on the opening day
of the First Test after their bowlers

routed Australia for just 118 at

Edgbaston yesterday.

England's three-pronged seam
attack destroyed Australia's bat-

ting line-up. with Andy Caddick
returning the best figures of five

for 50. Darren Gough picked up
three wickets, while Devon
Malcolm picked up the other two.

The tourists at one stage looked
unlikely to reach 100. crashing to

54 for eight, before leg-spinner

Shane Wame hit a lusty 47 tocany
them into triple figures.

England also made a tentative

start, slipping to 50 for three

before Thorpe (83 not out) and
Hussain (80 not out) guided the

hosts to 200 for three at the close.

Australian captain Mark Taylor's

personal demons continued to

haunt him as he was dismissed for

Australia, 1st Innings

hark Taylor c Butcher b Malcolm 7

Matthew Elliott b Googh fi

Gng Bkwett c Hussein b Gough 7

Hark Waugh b Googh 5

Steve Wangh c Stewart b Caddidc 12

Michael Sevan c Ealham b Malcolm 8

Ian Healy c Stewart b Caddick 0

jason Gillespie Ibw b Caddick 4

Shane Wame c Malcolm b Caddick 47

Michael Kasprowicz c Botcher b Caddick 17

Glenn McGrath not out I

Extras (2b, lw) 4

TOTAL: 118 all out

Fall of wickets: II, 15, 24,28, 48, 48, 48,

54. 110,118.

Bowling: Darren Gough 10-1-43-3 (lob.

2w), Devon Malcolm 10-2-25-2, Andrew Caddick

1
1.5-1-50-5 (Inb).

Batting time: 150 minutes- Overs: 315

seven, after he won the toss.

There was variable bounce at a
venue under threat of losing its

Test status if the pitch standard did

not improve. Once the early sun-

shine disappeared, cloud cover

and a humid atmosphere also

assisted the bowlers.

Australia were never in danger

of failing to reach their lowest

score at Edgbaston - 36 in 1 902 -
but they would not have reached

100 without Wame’s spirited

knock at the end of the innings.

England survived a minor crisis

when they lost openers Michael

Atherton and Mark Butcher for 16

in the first four overs.

Wicketkeeper Ian Healy ’s catch-

es saw them both off, Atherton

(two) receiving a fine ball from
Glenn McGrath and Butcher

(eight) giving Mike Kasprowicz

his first wicket in test cricket.

Alec Stewart went as well, top-

edging Jason Gillespie high to slip

for 1 8.

England, 1st Innings

Mark Batcher c Healy b Kasprowicz 8

Michael Atherton c Healy b McGrath 2

Alec Stewart c Elliott b Gillespie 18

Nasser Hussein not out 80

Graham Thorpe not ant 83

Extras (31b, 5nb. Iw) 9

TOTAL: 200 runs for 3 wickets

Fan of wickets: 8, 16. 5a
To bat John Crawley, Mark Ealham, Damn

Gongb. Robert Croft, Andrew Cadtfick and Devon

Malcolm.

Bowling: Glern McGrath 14-3-57-1 (3nb).

Michael Kasprowicz 15-3-38-1 (Inb, Iw), Jason

Gillespie IO-I-48-I (Inb). Shane Vfarne 14-3-

44-0, Michael Bran 2-0-10-0, Steve Waugh l-l-

0 -0-

Batting time: 231 minutes. Overs: 56.

Jordan upstages
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael

Jordan' might have played his last

game in Chicago. If so, he picked

a great way to go.

He scored 3S points. He grabbed

13 rebounds. He dished out nine

assists. He had two steals as part

of a defense that stifled the Utah
Jazz. He had another in a long line

of ”1 can’t believe he did that!"

moves. He again upstaged an
embarrassed Karl Malone.

Most importantly. Jordan led the

Bulls to a 97-85 victory

Wednesday nighL giving them a 2-

0 lead in the NBA Finals.

"Every time he got the ball, he
was looking to score," Utah’s
Shandon Anderson said. "He

seemed like he was on some sort

of mission.”

Just two more victories and
Jordan will have carried the Bulls to

their fifth championship in seven

years. Games 3 and 4 are today and
Sunday in Salt Lake City.

Utah coach Jerry Sloan said. “I

thought we were intimidated right

from the beginning. We have to

think about how important it is for

us to compete ... and not let some-
one destroy our will to win."
Jordan’s’Game 1 buzzer-beater

seemed to carry over to Game 2,

and he's confident there will be
another carryover to Friday nighL
“We have great momentum,” he

said. "I hope we can maintain that

TV coverage v:
j

Cable Sports Channel 5 has
announced -fra- intention to

broadcast five Game 3. of ibe&
NBA finals at 3?4S a-m- tomor-
row. :

Malone
in Utah, and take the crowd out of
the game. We’ve been agreat road
team, and I anticipate drat happen-

ing once again."

If Chicago wraps it up in Utah,

tbs questions about the Bulls’future
will really start being asked.

Will coach Phil Jackson return?

If not will tire 34-year-old Jordan
make good on his threat to retire,

even if he is offered an obscene
salary to return? Was Wednesday
the last Chicago flight of Air
Jordan?

Whether fens never get to see

him again at the United Center,

Jordan gave them something to

remember him by.
‘ ‘

He had nine points and three

assists, figuring in every Chicago
basket, dining a 17-10 first-quarter

bust that put the Bulls in com-
mand.

He scored his I4th and 15th

points on his eighth rebound mid-
way through fee second quarter,

when Utah tied a finals record for

futility with only U points as
Chicago took a 47-31 halftime lead.

“When Michael has those out-

bursts early,'’ teammate Steve
Kerr said, “you know it isgoing to

bea long nightforthe other team."

OPINION

Michael Johnson really was a chicken
By JOSEPH HOFFMAN

.Donovan Bailey called Michael Johnson a

chicken and accused him of faking an

injury, which prevented him from finishing

the 150-meter sprint to determine "the

world's fastest human" at Toronto's

Skydome on Sunday.
He was right on all counts, and it was a

shame that pressure made him apologize. It

might have been the charitable thing' to do,

but he was bang on in his assessment.

When a runner pulls up lame, there are

only two reasonable causes. One. he trained

poorly and was not yet loose and limber

enough; or two. his race strategy was
flawed and he peaked too soon.

Neither one will wash with Johnson. A
world-class runner, winner of the 200- and
400-meter races at the Atlanta Games,
record setter in the former, he knows how to

train and to pace himself. There's no way
that his preparations could have been faulty.

especially since he was fee major hypester

in the creation of this non-evenL
He was the one who wanted to challenge

the tradition which claims that the fastest-

man-in-the-worid status goes to fee 100-

meter champion (not to mention that

Bailey's Olympic time of 9.84 was a world

record to boot).

When Johnson saw he was going to lose -

or in Bailey’s words, "when he saw my bun
getting smaller and smaller*' - he couldn’t

bear to be soundly beaten, couldn't take fee

humiliation, so he invented his injury. Not a
gracious loser, all he could see was disgrace.
' The feud became even more ludicrous

when Johnson's coach Clyde Hart intimated

that Bailey had been looking to deliberately

try and get Johnson injured.

He didn't specify. Perhaps he thought that

Bailey was trying to knock Johnson onto the

cinders (a difficult task because they were
running stride-for-stride for only a second

or two). Maybe he intends to blame fee

entire Canadian government for planting

pot holes in Johnson's lane.

Following the match, it was announced
feat Johnson probably will be sidelined 2-4
weeks, and may even miss fee upcoming
US Championships at Indianapolis, where
fee American team will be determined for

the World Championships in August
Count on Johnson to make a “miraculous”

recovery.

Not far from this ignominy is Steffi Graf.
She too couldn’t bear losing to Martina

Hingis at the Australian Open and opto) out
rather than lose her No. 1 standings (which
happened anyway. ) Everyone talks about
Steffi’s back and knee problems or about
fee distractions of her father's tax evasion
trial.

What they failed to see (or say) was feat

Steffi preferred not to compete rather than
be beaten. A world No. I has to play
through pain. If she’s not flat on her back,
then it’s her duty to compete. She owes it to

No. 2 on down.
Meanwhile, Martina Hingjs fell off a

horse, underwent foot surgery and then
came back to demolish everyone in her
path. “Today I was perfect Yesterday I

was perfect and tomorrow too.” A new
mantra.

The same writers who show sympathy for

Steffi have scorn for Martina. She’s too
cocky, too obnoxious. She doesn’t praise

her defeated opponents enough

.

Rubbish.

She knows how good she is, a supremely
confident 16-year-old who has the tennis
world in her hip pocket
’When Martina loses, she’ll shrug it off

and win the next one.

In Steffi’s case; she’s nearing the end of
her career and should concentrate on bow-
ing out gracefully. In Johnson’s case, he is a
victim of his own hype. That’s what hap-
pens when you wear golden shoes at the
Olympics.

Smashnova in

3rd round
By HEATHER CHAIT

Israel’s top two women tennis

ilayers - Anna Smashnova and
jfila Rosen - have reached the

bird round of a $50,000 cfaal-

enger tournament in TashkenL

In the first round, Smashnova

upset the top seed Sylvia

PUscbke from Austria, 139 in

the world rankings. 7-6, 3-6, 7-6

and continued to beat fellow

Israeli Limor Gabai 6-4, 7-5 in

the second round.

Rosen beat Spam’s Alcra

Ortuna 7-5, 1 -6, 7-6 tn the first

round and then subdued her

second-round German oppo-

nent Isabel Quasi 3-6, 6-3, 6-u.

Today Smashnova faces a

Russian player and Rosen wffl

meet a Swiss opponent.

Soarts Editors: JosephHoflmm
T. anaOri Lewis

Padres’ Finley
DENVER (AP) - San Diego

Padres’ center fielder Sieve

Finley doubled, tripled and
homered against Colorado, dri-

ving in four runs. His defense
was even better.

"He’s one of fee more underrat-

ed players in the league,” Son
Diego manager Bruce Bochy said

after Finley led fee Padres over fee

Colorado Rockies 7-5 at Coors
Field on Wednesday night.

Finley made a diving catch in

right-center to snuff a seventh-

inning rally and also had a sprawl-

ing catch to end another threat in

fee ninth.

"In this ballpark, you have to play

deep, which makes the gaps big-

ger," Finley said. "There's not too

many times when you gel defensive

opportunities like that here.”

Finley's- ninth-inning catch

ended fee game, giving Doug
Bochtler his second save. But it

paled in comparison to his diving

grab feat robbed Dante Bichette in

fee seventh, ending that inning

and saving a run.

"When you have a guy who can
run like that in the outfield, you
have to make them put fee ball in

play," Bochtler said- "That's all I

did, and Finley did the rest."

Wally Joyner drove in three runs
as San Diego won its sixth
straight.

Rookie Will Cunnane i4-l

»

overcame a three-run homer by
Bichette in fee first to pitch six
solid innings.

San Diego scored three runs on
four hits in each of the first two
innings off Roger Bailey <5-5>.

taking a 6-5 lead.

Marlins 5. Mels 2
Bobby Bonilla scored fee go-

ahead run in his return to Shea
Stadium, and Pat Rapp (4-2 j

allowed five hits in eight innings.
Bonilla. who played "for

Baltimore for one-and-a-half
years before signing on as a free

agent wife Florida.* singled wife

beats Rockies with bat and glove
one out in the sixth, took third on
Jim Eisenreich’s double and
scored on Charles Johnson's
groundout fora 3-2 lead.

Dave Mlicki 1 1-5) gave up three

runs and seven hits in eight
innings.

Braves 6, Expos 3
Tom Glavine t6-3) allowed

seven hits in S'« innings and sin-

gled to start a three-run rally in fee

fifth at Montreal.
Glavine struck out six, walked

one and left after giving up a
one-out double to Vladimir
Guerrero in the ninth. Glavine
also went 2-for-3 at the plate and
won his ninth straight decision
against Montreal.

Dodgers 5, Giants 1

Ramon Martinez (5-3) won his

se\enfe consecutive decision
against San Francisco, allowing
five hits in seven innings and
striking out nine. Mike Piazza
backed him wife a 454-foot homer
at Dodger Stadium.

Jeff KenL who leads fee Giants
wife 11 homers and 48 RBIs, left

in fee fourth with a bruised left

wrist after being hit by a fastball
from Martinez.

Keith Fouike (0-1) allowed four
runs and six hits in six innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Orioles 9, Yankees 7

Ratael Palmeiro did in visiting
New York a second straight night,
doubling in the go-ahead runs in
the seventh inning as the
Baltimore Orioles completed
another two-game sweep of the
defending world champions. Cal
Ripken homered and Chris Holies
had two RBIs for the Orioles, who
extended their winning streak to a
season-high seven games.
Baltimore moved 94games ahead

of the second-place Yankees in the
AL East, its biggest lead since
September 1979.

White Sox 9, Indians 4
Albert Belie laid another loud

whack on his former team wife a

two-run double and James
Baldwin allowed two hits in seven
innings as Chicago won on the.

road.

Belle, who homered Tuesday in

his first game as a visiting player

American
East Division W L
Baltimore 38 15
New York 31 27
Toronto 26 28
Detroit 26 29
Boston 22 33
Central Division
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
West Division
Texas
Anaheim
Seattle
Oakland

28 26
27 26
26 29
25 29
25 32

30 25
29 26
30 27
24 35

PcL
.717
-534
.481
.473
.400

519
509
.473
.483
.439

545
.527
526
-407

GB

9Jf

12Jt
13
17

X
2Ji

3
4SS

at Jacobs Field, was I-for-3 with
three RBIs, including a bases-
loaded walk.
Belle improved to 6-for-16 with

two homers and 10 RBIs in four
games against his former team.

-
Atlanta
Florida
New York
Montreal
Philadelphia
Central Division
Houston.
Pittsburgh
Si. Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati '

West Division
San Francisco
Colorado

Angeles
San Diego

38 19 .667
33 23 589
32 25 561
29 27 518
19 37 539

29 29 500
28 29 .491
26 30 .464
24 33 .421~ 36 -36821

32 24 571
31 26 544
2? 28 500
26 30 .464

Wednesday’s AL results: Milwaukee 13, Boston ilrChicaPoO
Baltimore 9. NY 7: Anaheim 7, Kansas City 3; Onlygama:^Ldal^^ 4;

Wednesday’sNL results: Houston 5, OnchmadJ . . .

Allama 6, Montreal 3; Florida 5. NY 2; St Louis 10, PitSSh'rTs^!^
Colorado 5; Los Angeles 5, San Francisco I.
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NEWS
in brief

Navon’s condition improves
The condition ofIDF Chief Chaplain Maj.-Gen. Gad Navon,

who collapsed during Wednesday's Jerusalem Day ceremonies
ai Ammunition Hill, improved overnight, according to Prof.
Chaim Lotan, the physician treating him at Jerusalem's
Hadassah-University Hospital, Ein Kerem.
Lotan said that Navott’s condition remains serious, but has

stabilized. 'We can say that as of this morning, he was breath-
ing belter and responding better to his surroundings," Lotan
said. /tim

Safdie to design Yad Vashem expansion
Architect Moshe Safdie's firm has been chosen over seven

competitors to design the expansion and renovation of the
entrance and museum complex of Yad Vashem, the Holocaust
Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Authority. The project,
known as “Yad Vashem 2001," has become necessary to prepare
the 40-year-old institution for an expected two million visitors
in the year 2000. Jerusalem Post Staff

Visit from Italy’s National Alliance cancelled
An hour after it was announced on Israel Radio yesterday

morning that four parliamentarians from Italy's neo-fascist
National Alliance were to visit on Sunday, the Foreign
Ministry announced that, because of the adverse reaction, it

had recommended the visit be cancelled.
The ministry spokesman said that it had previously been

decided that the ministry would not officially host the
group. him

Colonel suspends himself
Decision made after gambling reports on death-camp tour

ByARIBIOmUVAH

The IDF colonel who led a

group of army officers on a tour

of Nazi death camps in Poland
suspended himself yesterday fol-

lowing radio reports that some of
his officers had spent their nights

gambling at local casinos.

The suspension came after an
IDF inquiry into an Israel Radio
report that some 60 officers

attending the IDF's General Staff

and Command College’s tour to
Poland also enjoyed themselves

playing cards on the bus shuttling

them from visits to Auschwitz and
Treblinka and the former Warsaw
Ghetto.

The tour was part of a year-

long course commanded by
Brig.-Gen. Yossi Raveh, who
said the report was greatly exag-

gerated and that only a few of the

officers actually played cards

and gambled.
•*We are speaking of seven,

eight officers - not the whole
group - who, during the two or

three nights, visited casinos and

that in itself testifies to poorjudg-
ment,” Raveh said.

-It's a lack of sensitivity even

for a private visit and certainly

when it’s a visit on the part of the

army and an official visit for that

matter,” Raveh told Israel Radio.

"We must examine how we
approach this situation."

Upon hearing the report.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordecbai contacted the acting

chief of staff, Maj.-Gen. Matan
Vtina’i, about the matter and
instructed him investigate.

The IDF Spokesman said the

colonel who led the tour to Poland

suspended himself, with Vilna i’s

approval.
Raveh told Israel Radio that it is

not clear whether disciplinary steps

are called for. The course partici-

pants are usually mid-level officers

with the ranks of major and lieu-

tenant-colonel, who are marked for

advancement in the IDF.

The original report sparked a

public outcxy, with Yod Vashem
director Avner Shalev calling it

-insensitive and obtuse.”

Israel to unveil

Python 4 missile

at Paris Air Show
By SIEVE RODAM

After several years of secrecy, the

Armament Development Authority

(Rafael) has decided to exhibit the

Python 4 air-to-air missile at the

Paris Air Show later this month.
The Python 4 is the fourth gen-

eration and the most advanced of
the model and has been quietly

sold to several air forces.

Executives at the Haifa-based

firm said the missile, which has
been used by the air force for sev-

eral years, outperforms previous

generations of air-to-air missiles

in maneuverability, target acquisi-

tion, and overcoming decoys.

Tadiran Spectral ink, Holon, said

it will exhibit its new airborne

search-and-rescue system at the

show.This will allow downed pilots

and special forces operating behind
enemy lines to be rescued under

severe combat conditions. The sys-

tem is a departure from the tradi-

tional direction-finding beacon
technology in which the signal must
be constantly transmitted, thus

jeopardizing the stranded ground
forces and the rescue teams.

In addition, Elisra Electronic

Systems, based in Bnei Brak,
plans to display its AES-210 air-

borne electronic warfare system.
Another system to be exhibited

is the SPS-1000V-5 radar warning
receiver, meant to protect fixed-

wing aircraft from being tracked

by the enemy.
Elisra's Passive Airborne

Warning System, in the final

development and evaluation stage,

will also be featured in Paris. The
system provides fighter aircraft

and combat helicopters with a
warning against air-to-air and sur-

face-to-air missiles.

Forecast; Partly cloudy to dear, drop In

temperatures.

Shabbat: Rise in temperatures.
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New Hebrew University president Menachem Magidor (right) poses with his predecessor, Hanoch Gutfreund, at yesterday's transition

ceremony.

Magidor elected president ofHU
Jerusalem Post Staff

Prof. Menachem Magidor was
elected president of the Hebrew
University yesterday and said he
would encourage more emphasis
on Jewish scholarship.

Magidor, 51, replaces Hanoch
Gutfreund, who is completing a

four-year term.

In his acceptance speech. Magidot;

a professor of mathematics and for-

mer dean of the Faculty of Science,

said he would direct his efforts

toward maintaining the university as

a great research institution, as acom-
munity of scholars, and as the uni-

versity of the Jewish people.

’Today, when limited views of
Judaism threaten harmony within

Israel and relationships between
Israel and the Diaspora, our Jewish
scholarship is a beacon to the

Jewish world," Magidor said.

Magidor is a sabra and received his

B.Sc., MiSc., and PhJD. in mathe-
matics from the Hebrew University.

He held positions at die University

of Colorado at Boulder, the
University of California at Berkeley,

and Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev before returning to Hebrew
University in 1978.
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Reform Movement: We’ll freeze petitions

in return for dialogue on conversion
By HAM SHAPIRO

and BATSHEVA TSUR

Israel’s Reform Movement yes-

terday offered to freeze all its court

petitions regarding conversion in

return for a clear indication from
the religious parties that they want
to reach a concrete solution to the

dispute over conversions here.

The offer came only hours 3fter

the United Israel Appeal (UIA) in

the US announced that it had rec-

ommended the allocation of an
additional 51 million to the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments here.

"We want to be sure that we
have someone with whom to

speak," said Rabbi Uri Regev.

director of the Reform
Movement's Israel Religious

Action Center. Regev made the

offer together with Rabbi Michael

Boyden. chairman of the Council

of Progressive Rabbis in Israel.

The unrest among Diaspora
Jewry over the proposed conver-
sion law, which anchor in legisla-

tion the Orthodox monopoly on

conversions here, extends to the

Conservative Movement as well

as the Reform, but it has been the

KAC which has most often taken

the initiative in petitioning the

courts for recognition of those

convened by non-Orthodox
movements.
The two Reform rabbis called on

the coalition partners, especially

the religious parties, to sit down
with them to reach a solution that

could be acceptable to all sides.

Unless the Reform rabbis’ offer is

taken up, however, the govern-
ment remains bound by a High
Court order to pass the relevant

legislation by June 30.

The two said that a number of
suggestions had been aired by
those who realized that the pas-
sage of the legislation, which is

stipulated in the coalition agree-

ment, could have disastrous

results. The Reform movement.

they said, is willing to consider

these suggestions as the basis for

dialogue and agreement.

Among the suggestions the two
mentioned was the one made by
Rabbi Yisrael Rosen, head of the

Tzomet Institute, which supervises

the Chief Rabbinate’s conversion

activities, to register converts as

Jewish in identity cards, but indi-

cate the type of conversion they

underwent in the population reg-

istry, which is closed to the public.

MK Avraham Ravitz of United
Torah Judaism made a similar pro-

posal, but suggested that only the

first letter of the nationality {yod in

the case of a Jew), be printed on the

identity card. There has been a sug-
gestion to open a joint rabbinical

court for conversion of all move-
ments' candidates and a proposal to

Agency to aid non-Orthodox
By HAM SHAPIRO

Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Bmg said yesterday that

he would establish a new depart-

ment to foster the Reform and
Conservative movements here.

Burg announced his decision

following massive protests by
American Jews over the conver-
sion bill, which would withdraw
recognition from Reform and
Conservative conversions per-

formed here.

In an apparent reaction to the

protests, and threats ofboycotts by
donors, die board of directors of

the United Israel Appeal this week
decided to allocate $1 million this

year to be split between the two
local movements, with an alloca-

tion of 523 million next year.

A Jewish Agency spokesman
said yesterday that the decision
was only a “recommendation,”
and Burg said that the allocation

Avraham Borg
' (Arid Jerozoliroski)

would not entail a reduction in

the agency budget, but would
come from additional funds.
However, sources from within

the UTA board said that the allo-

cation was to come off the lop,

before the allocation of United
Jewish Appeal funds to the

Jewish Agency and other bodies.

Burg said that the new depart-

ment would deal with pluralism

and the unity of the Jewish peo-
ple, as well as foster develop-
ment of the Conservative and
Reform movements. For
decades, he said, these move-
ments bad been deprived of gov-
ernment allocations and die

Jewish Agency had to correct

this discrimination.

He said he wanted to make the

Jewish Agency the leading body
in world Jewry encouraging plu-

ralism and tolerance.

"Instead of distancing these

good Jews from us, we must
look for every way to draw them
closer to the State of Israel,"

Biug said.

eliminate the nationality classifica-

tion from the identity cards.

Many of these suggestions have
been actively promoted by Third
Way MK Alex Lubotzky.
“We do not have a choice

between alternatives which are

good but rather have to choose the

least of the evils," Lubotzky said

yesterday. "As an Orthodox Jew, I

feel a special responsibility to

keep the Conservative and Reform
Jews in the fold.”

Attorney-Genera) Elyakim
Rubinstein said yesterday, however,
that the various proposed compro-
mises were “under consideration

but presented legal difficulties."

Lubotzky expressed disappoint-

ment over Rubinstein's remarks,
though Rubinstein said, in a letter

of reply to Luboteky’s proposals,

that various other options were
also being considered.

Other proposals include (hat of
MK Ze’ev Begin (Likud) - that

converts of all streams receive citi-

zenship under the Citizenship Law
rather than the Law of Return.

Knesset Law Committee
Chairman Shaul Yahalom (NRP),
however, is eager to push through
the government-proposed legisla-

tion, without changes, in order to

meet the June 30 deadline.
Regev and Boyden said they

would be open to any proposal

that did not make the Reform con-
verts feel that they were second-
class Jews and citizens.

"The members of the coalition

must decide if they want peace or
war with the Jewish people." the
two said.
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Poland denies giving Israel helicopter contract
By STEVE RODAH

Polish Defense Minister

Stanislaw Dobrzanski yesterday

denied a Jerusalem Post report

that an Israeli consortium had won
a 5600 million deal to upgrade

Polish helicopters.

The Israeli companies, apparent-

ly fearing the still-pending deci-

sion might be cancelled by angry

Polish officials, also denied that

Warsaw had awarded them the

contract.

In a statement released by the

Armaments Development

Authority (Rafael), one of three

companies which competed for

the contract to upgrade the Huzar
helicopter, the consortium said:

’’While a long and thorough nego-
tiation process has taken place

during the past year, as part of the

formal competition for the Huzar
program, there has been no deci-

sion taken by the Polish authori-

ties. Nor has any announcement
been made to the companies
regarding the program."

In addition to Rafael, the consor-

tium consists of Elbit of Haifa and

El-Op Electronics Industries of

Ness Ziona. On Wednesday, El-

Op president Jacob Toren said that

Poland had informed the consor-

tium recently that it had won the

competition, when in fact Poland
had not announced the decision.

The assertion by the El-Op pres-

ident was confirmed by sources in

the consortium, who said the

Polish decision would soon be
announced.
Toren *s words sparked outrage

in Warsaw, Dobrzanski called the

report false and defense industry

sources said the Poles had con-

veyed their anger to the Israeli

consortium.

The Poles were said to be partic-

ularly furious over the Post report

that US defense contractors and
their allies in the Pentagon had
hinted that a decision to award the

Israelis the upgrade contract

would jeopardize Poland’s bid to

join NATO.
Toren denied saying on

Wednesday that the consortium

had been informed it had won the

contract to install avionics, elec-

tronics, and an anti-tank missile

on the Polish-designed Huzar.
"What I meant to say was that

we had fulfilled all of the criteria

for the contract and we are waiting

for a decision [by the Poles] to be
realized," Toren said. “We are

hoping that it will be soon."
The upgrade of the Huzar pitted

the Israelis against a US-led
group of contractors, chief of
whom was Boeing. Last year,

Rockwell International Coip.
offered its Hellfire AGM-J14
missile as competition to the

Rafael NT-D and the Poles decid-

ed to split the contract into one
just for die missile and the other

for the upgrade.
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